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Definite Word Sent to 
Byng Boys* Club 

by Secretary

, ÎSENDS REGRETS *

Had Accepted An Invitation to 
Attend Dinner in His 

Honor Here

g§:<

iL7Canadian Preea 
BOSTON, July JO—The long 

of radio reached Into the sub- 
Arctic wastes of Hudson Bay last 
winter and saved from starvation 
and possible death hunters and 
trappers of a trading post on 
Hudson Bay. Word has Just 
back from lonely Southampton 
Island, a^ the extreme northern 
end of Hudson Bay, that "life and 
death messages” broadcast 
trywide from radio station WBZ 
at Springfield, Mass* were success
ful Another post, hundreds of 
Utiles away, picked up the call and

rushed the food that enable^ the 
hunters and 
through the winter, by dog sled to 
Southampton Island,

A brief telegram was received 
at Westinghouse Radio Station 
WBZ today, which said: “Mes- 
sages to Southampton Island 
broadcast last winter from Station 
WBZ
made by'ttfcking food and supplies 
from Chesterfield Tnf.t, 
messages from WBZ were ffc-W 
«V by Father Pigeon, of the 
Oblate Fathers, located at Chester
field Inlet.”

arm : :trappers to live IIIEliElEyiiEPi
i i §French Deputies Defea 

Socialist Motion for 
Capital Levy

121 MAJORITY
Division, However Does Not 

Presage Ratification of 
U. S. Debt

pARIS, July 10.—The eleventh 
Briand ministry managed to 

pass a crisis early today by win
ning a vote of confidence, 269 

p to 247, in the Chamber of Dejiti-

England Has
ZD - L I, _ I tv . Eurc in order to let time work 
DO O 0 B U LI (21V *or a "dder margin of votes so

as to give him a freer hand in the 
future.

Today’s vote in no

: ; 1 I .-5
à

'■Plans Call for Trip to 
Western Proving 

Later

PICNIC PLANNED

eardin Says Opposition Does 
Not Intend to Attack 

the Crown

Mcome ■ > 
■"V.s

were received and rescue 7*1
QN ACCOUNT of the political 

situation at Ottawa, Baron 
Byng, Governor - General of 
(Anada, has cancelled his fare
well tour of New Brunswick ac
cording to a letter received kere 
this morning by R, Keltic Jones, 
secretary of the Byng Boys, 
social club of returned

11 /coun- I !Radio
%Amm:

m
!g

overseas HEAVY STORMS HE Centenarian In
^ GERMAN traffic

ously had accepted an invitation --------
from the Byng Boys to attend a Passenger Train Derailed and 
dinner given in his honor while Town Inundated $ Fifteen

somewhat as a surprise to the 
members. Baron Byng is hon
orary president of the Club, hav
ing accepted that honor 
previous trip to the city.

When some of the members of the 
Byng Boys were in Ottawa to attlnd 
the annual Vimy Dinner during April,
Baron Byng personally asked about sequence a passenger train was de-iîLd«t,"2M“ih.T;ss,“aMï z f»v,hr it""»-'»»'"-home in intended to come to Saint route» completely interrupting traffic.
John and wanted to spend a few hours Near Weimar, the heavy rain made 
with the boys while be was here. The morasses of roads, traffic over which

■« -
in his most recent message to the 7he .w*tCT, ln the

His Excellmcy keenly regrets that ?7cu?i!i » f4 ot s x feet, end
unable to come and wads hie ^hurinfia> Mtoen houses

wishes to the members. collapsed, making sixty-five families
According to advices received at the ?t“!i „__ ,

local office of the C. P. R. yesterday u._ T**®. flood wave is reported to 
the Governor General was to leave b ® “ J?®™!,ln lhe 1511,6 River,
Ottawa on Sunday, August 1, on his t—^ flofdlng ,Brms and des- 
visit to the Maritime Provinces. He troyto* vaet ^ain crops, 
was to arrive at Fredericton on August 
8 at 11.8ft a.m., Eastern standard time 
and depart at 6.30 p.m. the same day.
He was due in Saint John on Wednes
day, August 4, at noon, local time, and
remain here until 6 o’clock, when he REGINA, &sk„ July Il_Tt is „„1„

. would go east over the Unes of the a tattered and worn flag, but became 
Canadian : National Rtilways. I it was the little Union Jack that fl“!

tered bravely at the head of the troops
vlint°.Je7,’J8aLem by Fleld Marshall 
Viscount AUenby, it is a predfrus
souvenir to the Maple Leaf Hostel
Holt TThe.fltg ’Y*8 brought from the 
Holy Land by Rev. Edward King,
R?|r«.TlUvEn5?f!d’ chaplain with the 
British Expeditionary Forces.

P-*,..,...., n. . —, . | 7“*“?' to Canada in 1919 on aBankrupt Property m Thrbe visit to Regina and on that occasion
States Disposed of Under FJe“Hted *he historic flag to Bishop

McAdam Harding. The latter subset 
Hammer the flag to the Maple

JORONTO, July 10.—The To- 
ronto Star states that accord

ing to present plans, ex-Premier 
N-mg will open his election tour 
of Canada in Ontario, touring ■ 
the west later in the campaign!

•n cneW?paper *tate* that h® 
will hre the opening gun of the
Liberal campaign at Ottawa hy 
an address there on July 19,

Mr. King will likely be heard 
by the people of Toronto and 
district on July 21, when he will 
come to the city for the big Lib
eral picnic and rally, which will 
begin the fireworks of the Lib
eral party in this district, the Star 
•ays. "Arrangements are being 
completed today for a monster 
picnic to include the constitncn- 
c.es of Peel, Brant, Wentworth, 
the Yorks and the Torontos.”

MONTREAL, July 9—Liberal clubs 
of Montreal meeting tonight under the 
presidency of H,e Hon. P. J. a. Cardin, 
decided as a prtncijrfe-.that no conven
tions^ shall be held In the district ôf 
Montreal for the choice of candidates 
at the forthcoming federal elections.

DECIDE ON MAN
In exceptional cases this may be a i 

necessity, and should that occur the 
organizers of the division are to decide “ 
on the man they want, then place 
their views before the central or«mi«-

: ; m
m i M

» .. ■::
*»kmi motormm tod switchmen on the subways of New York cut the under- 

other^aTfo8ertlCto woark°UtH2 P*r CCnt °f,n°^maJ’ New Yorker must needs find an-
BIRMINGHAM, Eng* July JO- 

Birmingham has just become 
the proud possessor of, the only 
bobbed-haired centenarian in this 
country —possibly in the world. 
She is Mrs. Jane Cotton, who was 
born 100 
village of West Woodhay, near 
Newbury. For the last 2! years 
she has been a resident in the 
James. Trust Almshouses at Nech- 
eils, Birmingham. When called on 
recently by a newspaperman, Mrs. 
Cotton was found cdsbrattog the 

• h company with a ,do«n of
* * ?ZLeU°"~r“JdaiU *

houses, ati either octogenarians or 
oonogenarians. «She said to me,” 
said the visitor, «that she bad her 
hai, bobbed about three years ago* 
The ostensible reason was because, 
having a little rheumatism in her 
shoulders, she found it difficult to 
dress her long, silvery hair.”

age* ratification of the United 
States debt agreement if the gov
ernment should put a question 
of confidence squarely 
ratification.

The vote of confidence came at the 
end of a session that lasted nmriy all 
night. It followed immediately updn 
the defeat of a Socialist resolution for 
a solution of France’s financial prob- 

»m,'„,by ®xpital levy. by a majority 
fit 121. The vote was 824 to 208.

CAHIAUX TO BRITAIN

if&si ............
Rtoançe Minister Caill

edlor of the Exchequer. He hopes 
5? tomorrow or Monday.

M. CaUlaux expects .to face the fi
nance committee next week, probably 
Tuesday, to give R detailed explana- 

*he government’s proposed re- 
habilitation measures.

BASTILLE DAY
Wednesday Is a national holiday— 11 all began more than 60 years ago, 

Bastille Day—and it was thought at w?en one 6enor Cayetano Sequi Roca, 
l first the committee might be able to „ 0 . afterwards turned out to be a 
report the government’s bill to the , Panisb Jesuit priest, deposited a very 
Chamber the next day, Thursday. In- iSE*6 sum money in a London hank, 
dications today, however, were that ^?ars Passed jjy, the Spanish priest
the Chamber would not receive the seeme(i vanish into thin air, and 
government’s measures before July 20. Rf™- again dld be or anyone else claim 
A Cabinet meeting was called for this monelr which had been lodged, 
morning to acquaint President Dou- , Nelth?in sP»in, England nor Amer- 
mergue with the situation. ™ was he ever directly heard of again.

But there is reason to believe that his 
missionary work this time led him 
among cannibals, where he lost his

1BERLIN, July 1ft—Violent thunder
storms and cloudbursts swept over 
Southern and Central Germany last 
night, following upon similar storms 
in Bavaria and Central Germany.

The deluge caused the sliding of a 
railroad embankment and

VAST SMI AWAITS c—S" «J—
IWER CLAIMANTS

, t --------- presenting the 24 dioceses of the
I~d~ B-* H. D*»* N„ VmS:

I « <35,000,000 Anwi^l &£ Ï
Komantically committee to arrange for the enter-

—*   tainment of the <;-legates has been ap-
•'■i!-,: pointed. Present-indications are thatvfe-ÿSSW gÜSflSSE

'sÆsgm-s Seasas ïsæsrjtaiil ion aire!™ * ln« Program. P "mg was the greatest manifestation
. : - ,°r religion he ever had witnessed. He

2,0. BUFFALOSt^"'"” Y‘,,k -
TO BE MOVED NORTH'kEBSsBS

bn the same train. The Papal delegate 
gave an apostolic blessing for city, 
state and nation.

CARDINAL BONZANO 
BIDS FAREWELL

on a
upo»

years ago in the little

as a con-

Papal Legate to Eucharistic Con
gress to Sail From New 

York
toviii

t

aeroplane

i

—Several people are 1 now pursuing 
Claims to this fortune, among them a 
widow, who claims to be a cousin of 
the millionaire priest. Two men 
named Franklin and Jacir have come to 
London on behalf of the widow claim
ant.

erusalem Flag
Is Now In Regina GERMANY’S COAL 

TRADE IS BOOMING
tion.

CARDIN SPEAKS.First Batch of 250 Head Already 
Started on 860 Mile 

Journey

Mr. Cardin was the main speaker of 
the evening. He advised immediate or
ganization and 
electionFRENCH STEAMER 

IS FORCED BACK
commencement of the

pleaded wtihttrg^i^toh^ 

issues of the day .before the people: 
branded the customs probe as an event 
ceasing to have serious importance” 

because the inquiry is incomplete and 
any judgment at this time is prema- 
turej and declared that the autonomy _ 
or Canada, the constitutional liberty of /"j 
the people and the privileges of the —' ■ . 
House of Commons are an outstanding 
election question. He made it nl.i™

NEW YORK, July 10—Assisted by that the Liberal party did not intend 
two tugs, the French liner Degrasse, to attack the Crown, that it accented 
which was forced to turn back Thurs- 1 the principle that ‘‘the King can do 
day from its voyage to Europe be- no wrong,” ftut laid the responsibility 
cauie of engine trouble, arrived last for the present situation upon the 
night with its 918 passengers. Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, asadvlior

Officers - of the liner said the port to the Governor-General 
turbine was damaged, but that the 
ship would probably sail within ft6 
hours under temporary repairs. Most 
of the passengers will sail on three 
other liners today.

NUMEROUS MILLSI 
AND VILLAGES SOLD

Hamburg Taking Big Quantities, 
British Supply is 

Failing
WINNIPEG, Man., July 11—Two 

hundred and fifty young bûffalo from 
the national buffalo park at Wain- 
wright, Alta., have started on a 860 
mile journey to join inelr comrades 
thut last summer were taken into the 
Northland.
„,Thf h"d> which will be shipped to 
Wood Buffalo Park, south of Great 
Wave Lake, in the Northwest Territor
ies, comprises the first shipment of 
2,000 animals that the National Parks 
officials propose to move this 
to the northern grounds.

From Wainwright the buffalo will 
be moved by rail and thence by Al
berta & Great Western railway rout
ings to waterways. There they will 
leave the box cars for specially con
structed scows on Which they will 
make the final 30 mile jaunt down the 
Athabasca river to* their new home. 
About 200 to 250 head will be shipped 
northward weekly untU the entire 
herd has been shipped.

Engine Trouble Compels “De
grasse” to Return With 918 

Passengers

HOW THEY DIVIDED
The 269 Deputies who supported the 

Government in the vote of confidence 
comprise a major portion of the Radi
cal Socialist, 90 in numger, 35 of the 
Republican Socialist

Mr.
Canadli Press

HAMBURG, July 10—For the first 
time since- the war, Hamburg is with
out British coal. The big stocks col
lected before the strike of British min
ers are exhausted and industrial and 
shipping firms of Northern Germany 
are ordering large supplies of German 
coal, which are continually coming in 
from the Ruhr and Upper Silesia.

Much of this German coal is bring 
exported from Hamburg, not only to 
England, but to other countries, par
ticularly Scandinavia. The German ex
porters are hoping that they will be 
able to retain this foreign trade 
after the British strike is ended.

LONDON WALL WAS 
i ERECTED IN 100 A. D.

„ _ . , group of which i
n ®nand nominally belongs, almost ! 

all of the Centre or moderate groups 
and a few further to the Right. The 
247 opposition votes included about 20 

“1">’e Hard” Conservatives, 95 
Socialists and 80 Communists.

MICHIGAN TORNADO 
TAKES HEAVY TOLL

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 10—
Cotton mills, mill villages and other 
assets of the B. B. and R. Knight 
Company, Inc., at one time one of the 
largest textile manufacturing concerns 
in the United States, have been sold 
under the hammer to President Samuel 
H. Swint of the B. B. and R. Knight I —
"corporation, a new concern, for $1,400,-1 t’our Killed on Storm-swept III- 

& subject to mortgages and other :n C. |n.rr,.«ms in bankruptcy against the old| “Jf1* Jo*«P“
River

summer

New Discoveries of Importance 
to Historians Are Being 

Made
55 DID NOT VOTE

There were only about 40 absentions 
and 15 deputies absent on leave. The
its °vote> read ,Wh*ch the g0Vernment ** LONDON, July 10—New discoveries 

“The Chamber of Deputies takes note antiXiisTrÆng^t fo“Udd

« JSaraïïïfeiïaÆS sur*— - — ™-
S,S12Vu”=*“-?Æïï^ ,„T A—1

s îsssûrtisr -

“ut,bi2.,Mm- SS,.1””1 “,d *"&“* *■“
5-YEAR MORATORIUM . “Part ot this wall was discovered

Leon Barnaud, a high official ot the bert » *5° **° by Frank Lam"

raBF --- 5» vjs.* -
, ^“T.hll embankment dates from about 
!00 A.D. It is possible to fix the date 
with precision, biecause a number of 
pieces of what is commonly called 
samian ware, the beautiful red pottery 
used ty the Romans, and made in the 
tiouth of France, have also, been found.

STRANGE CHURCH IN 
S. LONDON STAHONevenorganization.

The B. B. and R. Knight Company,
Inc., succeeded many years afjo the
A. and W. Sprague Company, of which I BUCHANAN, Mich., July 10—Two 
the head was the late Former Cover- Persons were killed outright and two 
nor Sprague, who while chief execu- others died of injuries when a tornado 
tl7e.“. Rhode Island, led the troops swept an island in the St. Joseph River.

S, 8tatf, Jn P*rson during the two miles north of here, yesterday.
YarI,_ WheT the Sprague firm The dead: Mrs. Bernard Powell, 85-

Mnt iit °L1873 B‘ B‘ and Mary English, 80, sister of Mrs!
Bohert Knight bought the property, Powell; Florabd Powell, five: 
which included cotton mills in Provl- English, 12.

B,ve^°tot, Arctic, The island was devastated by the 
Natick, Pontiac, Centrevilie and Jack- storm. Its five houses, only two of
vïïfo HehronTnir DJd«e- wlL,ch were occupied, were demolished.
Thoe’usands°onfVFerench o£$E?££ ÆcSS ^ »~T1,e authorities
lives were on the pay rolls ofThe I infuri» condition today from yesterday denied reports published
many mills for years. The last sale also The storm struck at noon and -#t„ 5?ncernlng the prohibition by
included mills in Connecticut acquir- levelling ev^rthfot on th^.l.nd^.^ 5 Soviet government of the sending 
ed after the Sprague firm failed. * weatZ^^ïn^a wto! «th ti, Jnri^ m, “oneV° a,d tbe etrik*"g British 

At the time of the Sprague crash ln a stand of tlmbn The gh ^ , ? *as Baid th«‘ the coUec-
18T8 Governor Sprague hdd his man- Oth» damtZwL \ °f funds among the Russian
tion at Canonchet, R. I* at the point section of the rtate Q>ortcd ln thls workers for remittance to the British 
ri a shot gun from deputy sheriffs J miners is continuing,
who desired to seize it

DURKIN FOUND GUILTY
CHICAGO, Ills., July 10.—Martin J. 

Durkin, Chicago gunman and automo
bile thief aged 24s early today was 
found guilty by a jury of the murder 
here last October of Edwin Shanahan, 
a federal officer.

-

STILL COLLECTING 
FOR BRITISH FUND

Railroad Employes Often Work 
to Accompaniment of Sacred 

Music

B. C FIRES OUT.j
NANAIMO, B, C., July 10—Forest 

fires which threatened to extend to 
Valuable timber limits near here have 
been extinguished. A large force of

SrariS’^'S
timber lost been no r°und bout last night, in the opinion

of newspapermen.

MORGAN WON

companiment of hymns sung lustily by 
a congregation in a disused waitlng- 

I r°«5vneït to the booking office.
The Mystical Church of the Com- 

I f°rter, is onT? ot London’s most curious 
I churches. Babies are baptized in a 
room that was once only used by im- ' 
patient travelers waiting for their 
trains, funeral services are read in it 
and a marriage has been solemnized.

This church has been in existence 
in its present premises for about six 
years. The station staff accept it as *
their d°ai,yhworrkdinary SUrr°Undin«a Of 

One end of the former waiting-room 
has been transformed -by an altar 
painted white and surrounded by the * 
seven colors of the rainbow. Seven 
steps lead up to the altar, and at the
and* length Pi"arS representi"* beauty

Everything is done by symbols in 
this remarkable church, and the badge 
worn by every member is a dove stand-

L"iJhn,*,»‘2u,r ■
The leader and founder of the church 

" a w°™fm named Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mary Eagle Skinner.

Soviet Doues Reports That it 
Had Prohibited Sending 

Money

Grace

Fair Vale Resident Submits J 
Suggestion For Reducing 

Viaduct Hazard

are now at

Bullocks Ran Amuck 
In Liverpool Streets

Prince Of Reigning Indian 
Family Dies In Poverty

DRUG OFFICIALS HERE.
J. W. McCoubrey, first vice-presi- 

lent, George Wilson, sales manager, 
Professor Evans, chief analytical chem- 
st and John R. Kennedy, manager of 
the toilet goods department of the 
United Drug Company of Canada, the 
Rexall organization, arrived here last 
rvening from Toronto and left this 
morning for Digby.

, LONDON, July 10—About 20 
lightened bullocks ran amok recently 
about midday and provided Liverpool 
with a thrilling spectacle. The an 
imals had been imported from Canada 
and were bring driven through the

T nwrwxvr T , streets in the Scotland road district to
vZ Juy I0—A prince of one was never printed a book or ? j *kter house. While passing along°'«Ve ncbest ?nd most gorgeous reign- few articles5of do’thing and a =n« * Leeds st!eet one °f the buUocks trod 

ZndUUSh’ °« I.ndj?*. Jessray Singh shot, which no doubt in U» decito?n»l a^pifc' of hooP iron, and Immed- 
Susodia, has just died in poverty in days recalled to the dead nrinr. thK t y d?shed aw»y at a great pace. Its 
a Ciarkenweil boarding house. glories that once were his Pwhrn ““Pâmons at once foUowed suit. The

Ten days ago Prince Jessray, a mem- lived with his parents in the rJl b* d strict ,s thickly populated. A gar-
barAthe, rJelgning house of Hyder- of Hyderabad' ? th palaces age was one of the first places invaded,
fba<V’ “looked at the door of a board- At the inquest it was stated tk„t u Ahe anlmals did not, however, stay 
ing-house in Myddletown Square, a had no relatives in this count™ « hJi th®re long’ but continued their mad 
«ken S.fUîî® ” 8 mean district, and that he was entirely without friend^ creating terror and alarm, and
asked if the proprietor had a small When he had funds he frennrnt-n ca“sIng women and chUdren to scream
room to let at a cheap price. eating-houses in “e^ neighborhood J and rush away pell meli to places of

In the room which he rented are the Saffron Hill, which is inhabited Elght of the animals forced
total assets of this royal prince of by low class Italians mainly their way Into a busy store, causing

,}y*Z p? the latter * diamond j India, consisting of a few sheets of Representatives of the „ I: . women customers to take to their heels
' an*Wer trough J foolscap paper, many of them scrib- of Hyderabad have been Informal Sa/®ty 7 the “pper portions

Wed on, a pile of manuscript which the death of Prince Jessray *“ f tbe premises. Several of the women
Zl fainted. They were finally secured.

flJANY suggestions continue to be put forward for reducing 
the hazard to motorists at the dangerous Fair Vale via-

coUmes°frome U-CoL Frosî^a^esldenl^f fI? Vafe “who 

declares that something must be done if accidents at this 
awkward spot arc to be reduced to 
Frost's suggestion is as follows:
«5 • .ITXl°Ul^i rec,on?mend] curving the road 10 feet on the 
hai.nt J°jn 8,“!r o{ ‘hc underpass and 15 feet on the Gondola 
j nt 8ldc- Th= change in the layout of the road, if this is 
done, would give a clear view for 150 feet. The proposed 
curving of the road would allow a clear view for 150 feet 
thus giving drivers an opportunity to see each other ap
proaching. The work could be done, perhaps, at an expen
diture of $2,000, and would do away with the expense of 
moving the abutments. I think this i, absolutely the cheap-

W8y in Wvich the danger might 
hutnoTaTotit ” W°Ud d° aWay Wlth much of th= danger

- Invents Typewriter
* For The Chinese

LONDON, June 10—A pocket won- 
. of the world has been invented. It 
is a portable Chinese typewriter, in- 
wnifed by„a blind Englishman,, Sir 
Walter Hillier, and its cost is a few 
dollars more than the ordinary type
writer. It is not the orthodox Chinese 
language that is used in the typewriter,

.8 kind of shorthand known as 
script. Of the 14,000 ideographs or 
characters’’ of which the language 

consists, no two are exactly alike, and 
an educated man needs to know anÿ- 
thing from five to 10 thousand. This 
s the literary language, which Is quite 

distinct from the spoken one, and only 
10 per cent, of the population of China 
can use It

a minimum. Lt.-Col.They held a 
ïroup meeting of the stock holders at 
Woodstock and yesterday motored 
Torn that town, accompanied by Louis 
ft. Titus, manager of the Rexall store 
here. They went to Nova Scotia 
similar mission.

on a

DINGLEY BRINGS 330
The steamer Governor Dingley of 

the Eastern Steamship Company line 
arrived in port this morning at noon 
from Boston. She had on board 830 
passengers and 63 tons of freight 
which included three automobiles. She 
will sail on her return trip to Boston 
at 8 o clock this evening, carrying a 
large number of passengers.

\ JUNIORS CHALLENGE
Jhe M. R. A. juniors wish to chal- 
igB any junior baseball team in theb
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International Meet
In London TodayED POST ROUTT 

THROUGH HI 
■HID BIST HERE

Annular Eclipse
Not Observed Here

'JUST RECEIVED
CHINESE HAMMERED BRASS

^N annular eclipse of the sun 
took place yesterday, but it 

was invisible in Eastern Canada. 
The path of the eclipse lay across 
the Pacific Ocean, though it was 
partially visible wherever the 
weather was clear throughout a 
considerable section of Western 
Canada and in several of the 
western and southwestern states in 
the U. S. The eclipse was not con
sidered important by astronomers.

LONDON, July 10.—The prospect 
of close contests between English and 
United States track arid field athletes 
was drawing an eager crowd to the 
Stamford Bridge grounds this afternoon 
to see the Oxford-Cambridge and 
Princeton-Comell show their paces and 
prowess in a dozen events. The fore last 
was not very encouraging as frequent 
showers were predicted.

OF NEW DEPARTIT A complete display with more than sixty different pieces to 
choose from including: , <

BOWLS, ASH TRAYS, VASES, CIGARETTE BOXES, 44- 
COMPORTS and TRAYS

Prices Ranging From 60c to $14.00

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD,
78-80-82 KING STREET

Imperial’s Next Singer
! tRecommends Matter of Fees 

For Private Patients 
Left to Committee

:

PREMIERS TALKED 
MARITIME MATTERS

Indian Made Trip, Quebec to 
Saint John, by Canoe 

in 4 Days

Exact Date Not Yet Fixed, 
However—List of 

Grievances
NEW DEVEOPMENTS
in McPherson case

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts recently ap
pointed to the department of phyelo- 
therapby wrote to the board of hos
pital commissioners for their meeting 
yesterday explaining that this work 
supplemented modern surgery and 
medicine using, heat, light, water and 
electricity to shorten treatment for 
cases, reducing hospital days for some 
surgical cases, 831-8 per cent and some 
medical cases by 25 per cent.

There were now three units for the 
department that had been purchased 
as a start. Dr. Roberta thought three 
other units would be required next 
year. While a ward was desirable for 
the department he realized this accom
modation was not available but sug
gested a room on the western corridor 
on the third floor be set aside.

He suggested also that a lay assist
ant be engaged or the services of the 
second anaesthetist be given the de
partment The matter of fees for private 
patients, he recommended, should be 
left to a special committee and he pro
posed to draw up a code of regulations 
for the department.

The board decided to set apart the 
room asked for by the department of 
physiotherapy and a committee 
appointed to meet Dr. Roberts and dis
cuss the arrangements for the depart
ment.

- New’Phone Exchange Opened 
At Hampstead Serves UpriverBaxter, Home From Montreal, 

Repeats He is Not For Fed
eral Arena

COURIERS RECEIVED 
$4004500 A JOURNEY

Not More Titan 10 Miles of 
Road* in Province 

in 1802

The Maritime Rights commission, if 
present plans are carried out^ will 
meet in Saint John about the last of 
July. The commission is now engaged 
in drawing up an itinerary and making 
other preliminary arrangements. As 
announced in an Ottawa despatch last

Mexican Says Special Sedan 
Seen in Sonora on June

i i
N.B.TelephoneCo.Conti.i-

UCS Progressive Policy? toll offices, there bring no exchange be
tween Westfield and Gagetown.

22
That his recent visit to Montreal 

was In no wise connected with his 
possible re-entry Into Federal politics 
as a member of the Melgheii cabinet 
was the statement made by P 
John B. M. Baxter on his return home 
today.

“I went to Montreal to Interview C. 
P. R. officials on business, and while 
there Mr. Meighen and Premier 
Rhodes of Nova Scotia arrived, and I 
took advantage of their presence to go 
over certain Maritime matters with 
them. But I am not - entering the 
Meighen cabinet, as when 1 returned 
to New Brunswick it was with the 
understanding that I would devote my 
time and energy to my native prov
inces.”

One Toll Rate AppliesCanadian Pren
LOS A N GELES, July 10—Ernesto 

Dublon, President of Agua Priests, 
Sonora, Mexico, telegraphed District 
Attorney Keyes here that he had in
formation to the effect that the “big 
blue sedan” mentioned several times in 
connection with the investigation into 
the kidnapping story of Aimee Semple 
McPherson, Los Angeles evangelist, 
was seen parked near Niggerhead 
Mountain, below Sonora at 8 o’clock 
on the eveinng of June 22.

Mrs. McPherson appeared on June 23 
at Agu Pries ta some time after she 
was believed to have been drowned at 
Ocean Park.

Attorney Keyes telegraphed authori
ties at Douglas, Arlz, to take affidavits 
from the persons who reported to 
President Dubion.

night the first sitting will he in Hali
fax, probably beginning on Monday, 
July 19. The commissioners are Sir 
Andrew Rae Duncan, chairman, Hon. 
W. B. Wallace of Halifax and Profes- 

Cyrus MacMillan of McGill Uni-

STEAMKRS SAIL TODAYremler
The steamer Manchester MerchantFollowing their usual progressive pol

icy of development wherever there is I was expected to sail at one o’clock for 
sufficient demand for service, the New Philadelphia.

During the War of the American 
Revolution postal service between 
Halifax and Quebec was carried on 
with Fort Howe as an intermediate 
base. Small post houses were estab
lished every 15 or 20 miles for the 
use of the “courier.” The most trust
worthy carrier was the Acadian, al
though the Indian was sometimes em
ployed. In winter, travelling was done 
on snowshoes and toboggans, and in 
summer the famous birch canoe was

It was a difficult and tedious jour
ney, the greater part of the route be- 

**" tog forest, inhabited by wild animals 
and an occasional “coureurs des bois.” 
The average rate of travel was between 
40 and 60 miles a day. In winter, of 
course, the courier did not make such 

_ good time, delayed, as he often was, 
by the heavy snowstorms. An Indian 
courier is known to have traveled 440 
miles by canoe, from (Quebec to Saint 
John, in four days to deliver important 

The most famous of the

sor
versity.

The case of the eastern provinces, as 
set forth in the order-in-council creat
ing the commission, begins with the 
“alleged failure to use Canadian ports 
for Canadian trade to the extent to 
which they might be utilized.” It in
cludes also the question of railway rates 
operative between the markets of the 
Maritime Provinces and the markets 
qf Quebec and Ontario, and this ques
tion is affected by the executive of the 
Canadian National 'Railways in the ad
ministration of the former Intercolonial 
•Railway. In the words of the order- 
ln-councll, this policy has been carried 
out by "methods and conditions alleged 
to b«f inconsistent with the pledges 
given at the time of Confederation in 
regard thereto and with the practice 
followed from the time of the construc
tion of the railway until December, 
1918.”

The steamer Kearney win sail thisBrunswick Telephone Company are 
just completing the Installation of a I afternoon for Glasgow. She is a cat- 
switchboard and telephone exchange In I tie boat and has a large number of 
the village of Hampstead. This ex- | live stock on her. 
change will serve the territory that for
merly was covered by the toll offices of 
Central Hampstead, The Quarries,
Spoon Island and Hampstead, and the 
Hampstead toll rate will apply to the 
long-distance calls to and from tjee en
tire territory in future.

Connection is given through the new 
exchange to the subscribers of the 
Jerusalem Mercantile Company, a rural 
company operating in Jerusalem, the 
territory adjacent to Hampstead.

The switchboard is installed in the 
office of D. C. Slipp, Hampstead, who 
has been the agent of the company at 
Hampstead for many years.

It is felt that the opening of this ex
change will give a much needed ser
vice to the residents of this vicinity.

Miss Dorothy Cooke of New 
York, mezzo-soprano, who is to 
sing at Imperial Theatre all next 
week. Miss Cook Is a favorite 
concert and choir artiste in thq 
New York-Brooklyn district.MARITIME PROBE

One of the matters discussed was the 
hearings before the Royal Commission 
for the Maritimes, of which Sir An
drew Rae Duncan Is chairman. Sit
tings of this commission are due to 
commence in Halifax probably on July 
19. A meeting also will be held in 
Saint John, Premier Baxter said, and 
it is likely that the Premier will take 
an active part in presenting the Ne4v 
Brunswick viewpoint for the commis
sion’s consideration.

was

Field Narrows To
62 For U. S. Open

PARTY BREACH IN 
BRITAIN WIDENS

LAWTON’S WHARF IS 
SCENE OF ACTION

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 10.—Sixty- 
two golfers today Remained in tfie 
competition for the United States open 
championship at Scioto Country Club 
out of a field of 151, as a result of the 
two rouhds of Thursday and Friday, 
and were ready to fight it out over 
86 holes today. These golfers, who 
scored 158 or better, were held by Bill 
Mehihorn, of Chicago, who had tallied 
68—76—143 for the first two rounds. 
Next to Mehihorn was /Turnsea, of 
New York, who had 71—74—146, with 
Dan Williams of the same city, one 
stroke below.

STOWAWAY LEAVING
James Spencer, 21, a native of Eng

land, who appeared before Magistrate 
Henderson in the police court yesterday 
charged with being a stowaway on the 
steamer Manchester Merchant, was to
day placed on board the steamer, which 
was scheduled to sail at one o’clock for 
Philadelphia.

iv'- i
Many Thousand Tone of Coal 

Have Been Handled Over 
This Property

Conservatives Bitter in Denun
ciation of Labor Tactics; 

Battle Looms

messages.
Acadian couriers were Louis Mitchel, 
Louis and Michael Mercure, Joseph 
Dufour and Jean Baptiste Martin.

WERE WELL PAID

WESTERN LAND ISSUE*s

NICHOLSON SLAVEThe effect of customs, immigration 
and other economic policies, "adopted 
by successive governments,” the opera
tion of certain financial measures and 
of the disposition and allotment! of 
public lands among the provinces of 
Canada, are also mentioned In the re
cital, note being made of the contention 
that “at the time of Confederation cer
tain pledges were given that such 
measures would be undertaken and 
such policies pursued as would ensure 
the future satisfactory economic posi
tion of these provinces, and that these 
pledges have been disregarded, as a re
sult of which the Maritime Provinces 
have not shared in equal measure the 
prosperity enjoyed by the Dominion 
as a whole.”

Residents of Saint John have grown 
accustomed to experiencing a peaceful 
calm, during the summer time, in the 
Lawton’s wharf district, but it would 
now appear that “Them days have 
gone forever.” Since this property 
was purchased by the EasteAi Coal 
Docks, Limited, Lawton’s Wharf has 
been a very busy place.

Early in June Eastern Coal Docks, 
-Limited, handled over this wharf 
thousand tons of special gas coal which 
was delivered to the New Brunswick 
Power Co., this was followed by 
steamer containing two thousand tons 
of Anthracite, some of which 
shipped inland, the balance remaining 
for local delivery. Along about the 
end of the month Steamer Elna E. ar
rived with about one thousand eight 
hundred tons of Consolidation Millers 
Creek coal, most of which was put in 
storage for local delivery, making a 
total of almost five thousand tons of 
coal to pass over the Eastern Coal 
Docks wharf in the month of June.

Read Two Books for the Price of 
One. Take two to the country. Best 
stories.

P. K. HANSON, The Library.
9 Wellington Row 

To L^t—Two Fine Flats, 120 Pitt 
St. Large Room, fire place, closets, 
10 Germain St. Main 789.

,

m
Their fee was generally $400 or 

$500 for each trip, but If the charge 
was high, it was a dangerous journey 

< and they were honest men who faith
fully accomplished the important mis
sions entrusted to them. On more than 

„ one occasion their honesty was praised 
by such men as Governor Parr and 
General Halimand.

The usual costume of the courier 
was after the fashion1 of the original 
“coureurs des bois” with traditional 
knitted belt decorated with bright 
colors, moccasins of un tanned moose 
hide, gun, butning knife and, of course, 
a black pipe.

‘ With tite arrival of the Loyalists In 
IT88, road construction was given a 
new impetus and gradually the blazed 
trail and the picturesque figure of the 
“courier” gave way to the more mod
em stage coach. For a number of 
years, however, the roads were little 
more than bridle paths and in 1802 
there was not more than 10 miles of 
roads in the province fit for carriage 
wheels.

- By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press 

i LONDON, July 10—Bitterness such 
as parliament has not known since the 
days of the* Home Rule fight is divid
ing Tories and Laborites into two hos
tile camps while many members 
unwilling to preserve the amenities of 
the House of Commons which in the 
past have always taken the keenness 
of the edge off debates and softened 
the sting of personalities.

The Conservatives are most bitter in 
their denunciation of the attempt of 
the Labqrites to besmirch Neville 
Chamberlain, who is reputed to be 
of the ablest men in the British cab
inet.

seem Preliminary Hearing is Cut 
Short at Baddeck by 

Attorney-General
I one:1

a

was
BADDECK, N. S., July 9—Immedi

ately after the opening today of the 
preliminary hearing of Adam Nichol
son, charged with manslaughter to con
nection with the death of Malcolm 
MacPherson at a school social at Buck- 
low on June 18, last, Dan A. Nichol
son, special investigator, who has been 
working on the case, produced a tele
gram from the attorney-general, ask
ing that the case be adjourned until 
next Wednesday. Adjournment was 
granted by Magistrate Edward Mc
Curdy.

The case of John C. Mclvor, of 
Washabuck, charged with selling, liquor 
at the Bucklow social also came up this 
afternoon. After the evidence of sev
eral witnesses had been taken, the ac
cused was found guilty and fined $850 
and costs, with the alternative of six 
months in jail. The fine was paid.

1/The cost of living in Japan continues 
to drop.one

BEAR AND FORBEAR.
(Chicago Herald-Examiner.)

On the roads there may be incon
venience and delay. Bear and forbear. 
The good of one is the good of all. 
There can be no value in the congress 
for anybody who attends it or wit
nesses it in any other spirit. So we 
venture to suggest to all those on the 
streets or on the roads a particular 
recollection of this fact. Put the spirit 
of comradeship into your driving. Put 
thoughtfulness and the ideal of co
operation ahead of everything else 
when you are at the wheel, so any in
convenience, any delay, any danger to 
anybody will be reduced to a mini
mum.

w » wSTRIKE RESPONSIBLE 
The failure of the general strike is 

held to be responsible for the recent 
violent conduct of Labor, and McDon
ald and Thomas both express their 
disapproval of such outbursts. They 
hold that such tactics harm rather than 
aid the labor cause, and will make 
max? cooititueeeies wary of electing 
labor candidates lest the good name 
of their constituency bè smugged.

f I
L

1 □mMOTOR 4,911 MILES 
TO HOPEWELL HILL

"F % =f■v— EARLY ROAD TRAVEL.
Winter traveling on tlïê Nerepis road 

from Saint John to Fredericton occu
pied nine or ten hours; open driving 
with the mercury hovering around 20 
degrees below zero. In the spring of 
the year the roads became so bad that 
it often took two days to reach Saint 
John.

The event of the stage coach called 
for the erection of stopping places and 
inns along the route to provide comfort 
for the passenger. Along the Nerepis 
road several of these inns were built, 
the Douglas Arms, above what is now 
Sagwa Station, kept by a Mrs. Living
ston; the “Government House,” 11 
miles farther up; a third, a tavern five 
miles from Welsford Station ; and, next, 
a fine inn, kept by Darby Gillen. A 
tradition runs that the government 
supplied free supper, bed, breakfast and 
two glasses of rum to every traveler 
that needed it.

But the day of the stage coach and

1

f IIProspectors Rear
Orphan Calf Moose Have Perfect Floors

Clean, Smooth, Sanitary, Beaotifu Anglo-Saxon
Renaissance

! "rank and, George Sleeves 
Arrive Froth Detroit to 

Visit Home

Canadian Press
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 10— 

An interesting story of how an orphan 
calf moose was adopted and reared by 
two prospectors in the Woman Lake 
district of Northern Ontario is told by 
William Carvell, of Cobalt, Ont., who 
recently returned from the North. Pro
ceedings by canoe up a small stream 
which runs into Woman Lake, the two 
prospectors noticed a baby moose near 
the edge of a slough. They returned 
a few hours later and found the animal 
still there. On investigation, the body 
of the mother was foupd parfly sub
merged in the water. ’ The cow had 
been shot through the head. For two 
weeks the calf followed the prospectors 
all. over the surrounding country. The 
men did without milk themselves, but 
their supply eventually ran out, and 
gruel made from flour and water 
resorted to. Seemingly this concoction 
did not agree with the calf, as it re
fused to touch it. The baby 
was found dead one morning near the 
spot where its mother had been killed.

CONDITIONS OF FARMERS.
(Kingston British Whig.)

Rev. W. 'R. Armstrong, an authority 
of farm life, contends that farmers are 
better off than many of them think 
they are. When the food he consumes, 
the increase in his stock and the im
provements he has put on his farm 
are all added together, the farmer who 
is wearing a poor mouth is sometimes 
found to have quite a substantial in
come. They may not see as much 
money as the small business man in 
the city, but at the same time they are 
getting a better living than a good- 
sized income could purchase in the 
city. Most farmers have a living that 
is far above the average living of the 
city man and at the same time enjoy 
privileges which cannot be valued it 
terms of dollars and cents.

NEW CANADIANS 
WILL LAND TODAY

There is no reason for hav
ing dirty, worn, unsightly floors. 
The "American Universal” Floor 
Surfacing Machine will clean out 
the ground-in dirt, take off stains, 
remove old varnish or paint, 
smooth up the worn spots and 
make the old floor as good aa 
new. Oak. maple, hard pine, 
birch, or any wood Is easily 
cleaned and made as smooth aa 
glass. They can be reflnished 
same as when first put down.

We are reminded of something to the utterance here of • 
distinguished Furniture Artist that the Furniture really 
.worthwhile is that modelled after the classic designs of the 
Masters who wrought up until the end of the eighteenth 
century.

We have turned away from the outrageous Furniture of 
the last hundred odd years back to the period suites whose 
beauty and comfort is immortal. Furniture designing was 
in the heyday of the art from the middle of the sixteenth 
to the end of the eighteenth century., The arts of ancient 
Rome lay dead for ages to be reborn in the Italian Renais
sance. So with Furniture in the Angio-Saxon world. But 
our own renaissance is on and flourishing. For growing proof 
look about the refurnished homes of the city—look likewise 
through the well filled departments of

HOPEWELL HILL, July ^-Frank 
and George Steeves, who have been In 
Detroit for some time, came to their 
former home here this week, having 
journeyed all the way, 1,500 miles, by 
auto.

Miss Frances E.
clan in the metabolism department, 
Royal Victoria pfy 
spending a holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rogers.

Rogers, head dietl-
White Star Liner Pennland 

Due at Halifax With 
; Over 200 Settlers

Old Floors Made Like New 
New Floors Mide Perfect

spital, Montreal, Is

Newly laid floors are easily 
and quickly brought to a clean 
smooth surface by the "Ameri
can Universal” method. This 
method saves the builder or' gen
eral contractor of back-breaking 
labor and does the work much 
quicker, better and at less cost.

"American Universal” meth
od finishes any floor beautifully 
and entirely without the usual 
muss. A vacuum fan deposits 
all dirt In a bag, leaving the Job 
clean as you go along.

Let us explain the method 
and quote you prices.

BUSINESS LOCALS■ old-fashioned tavern that stood for 
,rf- warm hospitality and good cheer is 
’. P»st, the faint, pleasant memory of 

which lingers perchance in the minds

On board the White Star liner 
Pennland, which Is due at Halifax to
day, are a large number of additional 
settlers destined to farms in middle 
and western Canada. Many of these 
hardy Britishers, who embarked at 
Southampton, are traveling under the 
British Government scheme, but there 
is also a large contingent traveling 
under the care of a Canadian National 
Railway special conductor.

The total number of passengers to 
disembark from the Pennland at Hali
fax will be 279 in all classes.

Dance tonight at McLaren’s Beach.
7-12wasof our older citizens.v

Dance, Pamdenec Club House to
night. Members and friends invited.’HE doctor was examining school 

children. One youngster was 
der weight.

“You don’t drink milk?”
“Nope.”
“Live on a farm and don’t drink 

milk at all?”
“Nope, we ain’t got hardly enough 

milk for the hogs.’’

PERSONALS moose 7-12un-
I Mrs. R. J. Farquharson and infant 

ton, Allan, of Toronto, are expected 
to arrive today at Morrisdale, where 
they will visit Mrs. Farquharson’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Gribble.

Mrs. A. Neil McLean and children 
are visiting Mr. McLean’s sisters in 
Bristol and Bath, Carleton County.

Mrs. G; W, Currie and daughters, 
Dorothy and Phyllis, are visiting Mrs. 
Currie’s sister, Mrs. Zenas Crocker, Jr., 
Cape Cod, Mass., for' July.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kennedy, Debec, 
N. B., have arrived in the city by 
motor and will spend the week end at' 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

PROPERTY TRANSFER
Only one property transfer was re

corded this week-end, that of Carrie 
Foster and others to T. A. Pettie, of 
» property in Metcalf street.

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser of Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Limited, left 
last night for New York and Canadian 
cities on a buying trip.

^ YOUNG lady entered a fur store 
and a police salesman came for

ward.
“I want to get a muff,” she said. 
“Yes’m,” said the salesman. “What 

fur?”
The

F. G. FINLEY,West Side Taxi Service. A. E. 
Kindred. Phone 12. Day or night.

281 Princess Street,
'Phone : Arena, 5067; House, 2315.

7-14
young lady looked surprised.

• “Why,” she said, “to keep my hands 
warm, of course I”

DANCE,
Grand Bay Outing Association, to

night. Members and friends invited.

WANTED—Housp to house salesman.
Good opportunity for a hustler. Com

mission basis. Commissions advanced.— 
Box B 14, Times. HI7—12 Custom $||J5

LADY—“Are your eggs fresh?”
CLERK—“Mam, the hen doesn’t 

realize I’ve got them yet.’’

7-12 sHarry Buckley
NEWCASTLE, July 9—Harry Buck- 

ley, second son of Wm. Buckley, well 
known farmer of C I Road, died last 
evening at his father’s home. He was 
one of the most popular young men of 
the community, and was about 82 years 
of age. During the winter he had had 
some trouble with his teeth and toxic 
poison resulted, from which ailment he 
died. He Is survived by his father 
and mother, two brothers and five sis
ters. The funeral will be held on Sat
urday morning at St. Mary’s Catholic 
church.

FOUND—At circus, pair gold spectacles. 
Telephone Main 2333 or Main 2274.

7—12 DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT..
Ritz Orchestra. Latest numbers. 

Good time assured.

ORANGE SERVICE
Orangemen will meet in their hall 

for divine service at 3 o’clock Sunday 
at Centenary church. Visiting Orange
men invited.

7-18
k

TailoringLinoleums t

/ Fuji Silk—White and Colors— 
Rayon Silks, Printed 

Crepe Dresses
RITZ, TONIGHT.

Ritz Orchestra. Argentine tango 
and Apache dance as It should be done. 
This feature by Mr. Graucha and Miss 
Wetmore. Don’t miss it. * 7-11

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
In future we will sell all popular 

sheet music at 30c, per copy and 20 p. c. 
off all small musical instruments.
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 
King street.

IDEATHS Four Yards Wide
In this department 

offering a fine variety of 
tom suiting weaves—finished 
and unfinished

v. we areLA OKIE—At Upham, on July 8, 1926, 
James H. Lackie, aged 74 years, leaving 
three sons and four daughters to mourn 

Funeral from his late residence Satur
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Interment 
In the Upham cemetery.

MARTIN—At her

If the wife wants to 
know how to render the 
home attractive and bright 
she will naturally come to 
Amland Bros, and select 
h.cr Linoleums and Oil
cloths

Linoleums, best quality, 
four yards wide at $1.00 
per square yard.

Oilcloths, first grades, 
at 55c per square yard.

Every Vogue Ad. offers the 
style-value of the hour.
Vogue can keep up a faster pace 
in presenting new attiactions be
cause the Vague is favored by 
more folks of good tast 
a larger market that justifies 
more frequent contact with 
style creators.

Today $5.95 owns day-old Dresses in 
all sizes, solid bright tints, Whites, Black 
and White stripe and floral prints in Fuji 
Silk, Rayon Silk and the Crepes.

cus-
Mrs. G. J. Trites

SALISBURY, July 9.—The death of 
Mrs. Guilford J. Trites took place at 
her home at Salisbury on Thursday. 
She was In her 74th year and had 
been in failing health for several 
months. She is survived by her hus
band and grown-up family of four 
and two daughters. Before her 
riage she was Miss Phoebe Reeder. 
Arthur W. Reeder, of Salisbury, is n 
brother and Rev. Robert S. Crisp, of 
Douglas Avenue, Saint John, Is a half- 
brother

Mrs. Trites was an active member of 
the Salisbury Methodist church and 
was held in high esteem by a wide 
circle of relatives and friends.

The
worsteds, 

serges, cheviots and smart 
tweeds.

late residence. 
Pleasant Point, on July 9, 1926, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Martin, widow of John Mar
tin, leaving two eons, live daughters 
three brothers and two sisters. ’

Notice of funeral later.
JANES—After an

yThe $J it has m
i-iA Every suit tailored by ex

perts in our own tailor shop, 
designed for each customer's 
individuality as well as his 
figure.

A visit welcomed whether 
you look or order.

illness of six 
months, Alden Clark Janes passed away 
at his home In Dipper Harbor, leaving 
hie parents, two brothers and four sis
ters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his parents’ residence 
Saturday 2.30 (Standard Time.)

ARMSTRONG—At the Ross Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal, rm July 9, 1926,
Robert J., son of the late CoL Andrew 
J. and Mary Armstrong.

Funeral from St. John's (Stone) 
church on Monday, the 12th Inst., at 2.30 
P. m.

SAND ALL—Entered Into rest on July 
9, 1926, Mabel Sandall, beloved daugh
ter of Mary A. and the late Henry P. 
Sandall, leaving her mother, one brother 
and two sisters.

Funeral on Sunday from the residence 
of her brother, Le Rot H. Sandall, 0 
Gooderlch street. Service at 230 o'clock.

FOOffEY—In this city, on Julv 10, 
11.26, Mary, daughter of Fannie and the 
late James Foohey, leaving her mother, 
three brothers and one sister to mourn.

(Boston papers plea.se copy.)
Funeral from the residence of her 

uncle, David Foohey, 42 Wall street, 
Monday morning at 8.30, tn the Cathed
ral for high mass of requiem at 9 
o'clock. Friends Invited. 1

sons
mar- DANCE,

Grand Bay Outing Association, to
night. Members and friends invited.m 7-12

MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER CLUB.
Dance and bridge, Tuesday, July 13. 

Admiral bcatty Orchestra. Busses leave 
corner Main and Adelaide, 8.80. 7-14

NOTICE.
All members of Havelock L. O. L„ 

No. 27, are requested to meet at their 
hall, Charlotte street, tomorrow at 1.30 
(Daylight), for the purpose of attend
ing church service.

£ j§

Linoleum Squares, in all
9> $5.95sizes.

LOITERER QUESTIONED
At 11.45 o’clock last evening Edward 

Thomas, night dcskman at the central 
police station, was called to the corner 
of Pitt street and Elliott Row in an
swer to a^complaint that a man was 
loitering m that vicinity. On the ar
rival of the policeman lie found a 
young man there whom he took to the 
cential station. The man said he

iCongoleum Squares, in 
all patterns and sizes.

Blinds at 69c per 
square yard.

im Open tonight.

GILMOUR’SIWJ p

The Wepe ,
Opposite Admiral Beatty. yitiL-

7-12

68 KING vNOTICE TO THE PUBLICAMLAND BROS., LTD. In future we will sell all popular 
was sheet music at 30c. per copy and 20 p. c. 

waiting for a friend and as his explana- off all small musical instruments. The 
tion was considered satisfactory he was C. II. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 

■F given his freedom. King street.

Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings19 Waterloo Street
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

POOR DOCUMENT!

; - •'

A

Deaths

I HAVE YOU A |
STOVE OR FURNACE that B 

I needs repairing? Cheapest rates M 
I to town, galvanized iron work — 

promptly attended to. Expert — 
I workmen. |

A. KELLY I
42-44 PADDOCK STREET I 

•Phone Mato 5240

Have a I-an oil Permanent Wave. 
We are offering a special price for 

limited time. Nearly two years’ 
experience with satisfactory results.

MISS N. McGRATH 
Imp. Theatre Bldg.
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the city. Bazaars open. An Arab 
sheik, returning citywards from a 
raid, turns to repel hostile horsemen. 
Joyous dancers greet the chief, j

Under cover of darkness thé brass 
bandsmen scuttled off Into the wood# 
out of sight and gave place to the 
massed drum and fife bands.

Then came the ever-favorite artillery 
—a musical drive of eight six-horse 
guns of the Royal Horse Artillery. 
Every wheel spoke, limber and trail of 
those amazingly clever units was pick
ed out with bright electric lights, a 
superb spectacle.

A Profitable Profession for Women “CAMEO" ' MILK CHOCOLATE 
COATINGS JLm

Paying $30 a Month and Living While inrTYalning
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years* course tn 

the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of ISO per month. 
This course Is open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school. Entrance In January and September. For In
formation apply to the

I

CHOCOLATEST; :

ASSORTED
CENTRES 39c. 1 lb. Box 

1-2 lbs. 22c
?

p>
WAGSTAFFS 
NEW PACK

X 'J HIRESt
SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 

McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts
H I

CABINET NAMES HELD UPTwo Men Have Thrilling Ex
perience Near Calais 

Roadway

m I ORANGE
MARMALADE

BEER■i :fpiS l■ :

Meighen Says It May Be Day or 
So Before Statement in 

Election Date

-

EXTRACTWiiiiils ü
rl 19c. a lb.-EASTPORT, July 10 — James G. 

Maloney, antique dealer, of this city, 
and Edward McGraw, of Robblnston, 
on the St. Croix river, were kept lm- 

. prisoned in a swamp by an infuriated 
bull from sunset until after the mid
night hour, expecting momentarily the 
animal would leap a three-foot wire 
fence and gore them to death. The 
men finally found their way from the 
swamp, reaching home in an exhausted 
and very nervous condition.

Traveling about in circles In their 
vain efforts to escape, with the bull all 
the time following their movements 
and bellowing and pawing up the 
ground each time he came within sight 
of them, the two men finally deter
mined to lie low in the thick alder 
growth until daylight and then make 
One last desperate try for freedom.

To carry out this plan they worked 
feverishly with a broken bladed pocket 

TÉsiife at cutting stout alder poles, which 
■ey sharpened at the ends, with the 
Intention of fighting the bull matador 
fashion, but while fashioning these 
Improvised weapons of doubtful worth, 
they suddenly noted that they were on 
a little knoll from which they could 
obtain a clear view of the sky over
head.

■ V? JAR 29c.I n#»>

j SfcOTTAWA, July 9—“I have no an
nouncement to make,” said Premier 
Meighen at the conclusion of cabinet 
council this afternoon.

Mr. Meighen said that It might be 
a day or so before he was prepared 
to make any public statement, In re
gard to his cabinet or the date of the 
election.

v :
3 Pound Jars for 48cV

: i

GINGER CORDIAL MIXTURE 35c.fc-1
For Making Delicious, Healthful, Home Brew£Linton Wells and Edward 8. Evans will go around the World in less 

than 30 days. If they keep up their present pace. They are traveling by 
auto, boat, airplane, train, droshky and Jlnrlcgaha In a mad sprint to beat 
the record of 35 day. set by John Mears year. age. When their ship 
reaches Seattle from Japan, an airplane will whiak them across the con
tinent. Photo .hew. Wells, left, an d Evans, right, shaking hands with 
Mears Just before their departure from New York early on June 13.

HONEY-J u FRUIT>* tj ;
À:

SCOTCH JELLIESI

39c. lb. 29c. lb.his home town and had been invited from the swamp each time brought 
by McGraw to come down to his I them back to their starting point, with

the bull back to meet them, and then 
it was that they settled upon the plan 
of preparing the alder poles for a fight, 
if need be, and eventually caught sight 
of the friendly dipper and north star 
overhead.

'w-'XwgéT
i#

home and look at some old prints. il ,s!Keeping Baby's Own 
ts in the Home.

These Specials For Saturday OnlyBy Always 
Table iThe two attempted to take a short 

cut to McGrow's home, which is in a 
lonely section of the Sweeney road, 
on the western outskirts of the vil
lage and about a mile from the East- 
port-Calals highway, and it was just 
about dusk when they came to a 
clearing after having crossed several 
pastures.

Without warning they were charged 
by the bull as they were passing 
through the clearing, but as the ani
mal was several yards away they had 
time to pick up some rocks, with which 
they pelted him.

The shock of the first bombard
ment passing, the bull charged for a 
second time and' another shower of 
rocks brought him to his knees, while 
the men had time to reach and vault 
the low wire fence outside the clear-

.— •-J*: M'. %wmm.A simple and safe remedy for the 
common ills of babyhood and child
hood should be kept In every home 
where there is either a baby or a 
young child. Often it Is necessary to 
give the little one something to break 
up a cold, allay fever, correct sour 
stomach and banish the irritability 
that accompanies the cutting of teeth.

Experienced mothers always keep 
Baby’s Own Tablets In the home as a 
safeguard against the troubles that 
seise their little ones so suddenly and 
the young mother can feel reasonably 
safe with a box of these Tablets at 
band and ready for emergencies.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative that act without 
griping and they are absolutely 
guaranteed free from opiates or other 
Harmful drugs. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 23 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Iv .'1it mn

GREATEST MILITARY 
TATOO EVER STAGED

mm
At CARLETON’S 3É

WATCHED STARS, iJfSPLENDID FOOD FOR 
GROWING CHILDREN

V*Maloney at once called his com
panion’s attention to the fact that by 

.locating the north star and the great 
dipper they could keep a course which 
would eliminate their circling about, 
and that with these celestial guides 
they would be able to move westward 
toward the McGraw home a quarter 
of a mile away.

So, getting their hearings, they stead
ily crept through the swamp, careful 
to avoid making any unnecessary Arise, 
to reach a clearing before 1 o’clock in 
the morning. The occasional crackling 
of a twig as they stepped on it started 
them, as they feared the bull might be 
within hearing distance, but after lis
tening for a moment or two, they crept 
on and when they arrived at a place 
of safety both men were near exhaus
tion from their floundering in tjie 
swamp.

Maloney, who is a native of Rob- 
binston was spending the holiday in

Mill Remnants of “Cotton Blankets," all lengths and sizes. 
Grey and White. Pillow Cases, 25c. to 50c. each. White Sheets, 
full size, $1.25 each.

Thousand Bandsmen of 17 Regi
ments Fling Out Varied 

Melodies

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store hours from 8.30 to 6 p. m. ; Saturday to 10 p. m.LONDON, July 10—The greatest 

military ta too that has ever been ■Jfof

SH»Etoing. RUSHED FOR FENCE *ta8ed was opened 011 th* 20

Scrambling to his feet, the bull Long before the “first post" was 
rushed for the fence, but made no ef- SOunded by bugle at 9.80, announcing 
fort to leap it. Darkness had fallen the coming of the amassed 1,000 bands- 
by this time, and the two men in the men, seats and stands were crowded, 
swamp were racing up and down | Bugle notes ceased, the bands of 17 
shouting to each other, m order not regiments flung their melodies against 
to become separated. The bull like- high sounding-boards behind them, to 
wise was running back and forth on rebound to every quarter of the arena 
the opposite side of the fence bellow- and for mUcs beyond. Every bands
ing madly and shaking his head. man was a glory of scarlet and gold,

A doaen or more attempts of the or of blue and orange.
Imprisoned men to find their escape Then ^ SOUndlng-boards fell and

disclosed a colony of Arabs dancing 
out from tho Oriental city of “Gou- 
mash.” In the distance a aesert train 
of camels and donkeys winds towards

K
“IM the Clark Kitchens help yen."

Clarks
tomato

(Robinson-Baked. )
Safe
Milk

'and Diet 
■ Forlnfant», 

Invalid*, , 
k The Aged !
-No Cooking.
• Substitut*

«as>

KetchupThe French Franc Is 
Going To Par

Improves the 
taste of fish or 
meet. A most 
wholesome, 
inexpensive 
rdU,- 4

Hade by tie makers of the celebrated 
CLARK'S PORK. St BEANS

W. CLARK Limited,
H Establishments at Montreal, PJQ. 
y St. Ramie P-O- * Harrow, Oat. 
t 24-26

ser Avoid

Brown’s Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166
The French franc recently toadied the lowest 

yalue m its history. An upward 
*« immediately afterward and carried the franc 
considerably higher. Its future major movements 
ran hardly be otherwise than upward in nature. 
Parity of exchange for the franc (19.3 cents or 
(19,300.00 per 1$),000 francs) is now in sight 
It is a question of time only.

This sitnatiod offefs investors of shrewdness 
and foresight one of the most attractive oppor
tunities of the present generation. It is now 
possible to purchase French Government 
Bonds, direct obligations of the Republic of 
France, at a fraction of their normal exchange 
value, with assured confidence that as Frances 
economic and financial position approaches its 
pre-war status, they wfll show a continuous 
appreciation In value.

;Not only the cootie of the pound sterling 
taught the lesson that despite periods of exchange 
depression, a nation’s money is bound to re
cover when the nation is fundamentally sound 
and is making every effort to restore financial 
equilibrium.

The Swim franc a few years ago was worth 
only 13.14 cents or $15,143.* per 133,333 
francs—yet to-day it is quoted above per or at 
mere than $19,303 per 1*3,333.franca. The 
value of 100,000 Swiss francs has in creased by 
more than $4,163.06 within a comparatively 
abort apace of time.

The Dutch Guilder, Holland’s monetary 
unit, following the war depreciated from its per 
value of 40.20 cents or $40,200.00 per 100,000 
guilders, to 39.3 cents or $39,306.3* per 133,363. 
TO-DAY 163,363 guilders are again worth 
$4*,366A3, showing a NET RISE <3 $13,9*3.00 

The Swedish krone, normally worth 26.8 
cents or $26,800.00 per 100,000 krone, dropped 
to 17.65 cents or $17,650.6* per 133,6*0. In a 
few years the unit has completely recovered 
all its losses and at present the vsdue of 
106,000 Swedish knone is $26,863.36. During 
the period, the value of 133,303 krone In
creased by $9,156.36.

In less than two years the Japanese yen has 
RISEN from 37.875 cents or $37,875.6* per 
1*6,33* yen, to 46.95 cents or $46,953.36 per 
133,333. Despite the great havoc wrought by 
the earthquakes on the country’s economic life, 
the value of 133,363 yen has Increased by 
$9,375.00 in LESS THAN TWENTY-FOUR 
MONTHS.

Everyone knows bow rapid has been the rise in 
Danish and Norwegian exchanges. These coun
tries have been faced with critical economic 
disions but the Danish krone la now worth 
36.50 cents or $36,500.00 per 100,000 krone 
whereas in 1921 it had fallen to 13 cents or 
$13JM6.M per 100,000. The value of 100,000 
Danish krone has increased by $13,500.00 in 
less than five years’ time. The Norwegian 
krone has RISEN from 11.7 cents or $11,700.* 
per 100,0* krone, to 32.04 cents or $33,040.* 
per IN,ON, showing a NET RISE OF $10.343.- 
00 PER 100,0* DURING THE SAME PE
RIOD.

The Spanish peseta 
$11,7*.* per 1M.3M pew 
has now recovered to 15-84 
per 100,000 and the unit is 
par this year.

Leading South Amerlc 
similar wide improvements, 
the Brasilian milreis has 
cents or $8A*.* per 1MJM0, to 15.87 cents 
or 115,876.60 per 1M.0M, recording a A NET 
GAIN OF $7,320.* PER 1W.0W MILREIS. 
The Argentine peso was not long ago worth 
only 28.37 cents or $38,370.* per 1W.0W « 
pea* but TO-DAY it is quoted*at *.43 cents M 
or $40,430.00 per 1W.0W. The value of 1 
100,000 Argentine pee* has INCREASED ■ 
BY $12,060.*. gl

In the light of these accomplishments it is 
easy to see that France with a balanced budget, 
debt funding agreements, in short, definitely 
ADVANCED UPON THE ROAD TO FINAN
CIAL RECOVERY, can put the franc back 
to par (19-3 cents or $19,3*.* per 100,0* 
francs) within the comparatively near 
future.

« Udagirssr
id sa .................. -

86 Prince Ed. St. Phone M. 2666

25c. SPECIALS

2 pkgs Com Flakes .............
5 lbs Granulated Co mm cal
6 lbs Oatmeal
4 Cans Sardines .........
2 pkgs Raisins ...........
Salmon, per Can ...

pkgs New Jell ... 
lbs New Prunes . 
qts White Beans
lb Fat Pork .........

98 lb Bag Cream of West Flour $4.50 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4-50 
24 lb Bags Flour .
Fresh Eggs, per dot 
Choice Butter, lb ....
5 lb Lots .............

Try our West Side Meat Market 
for choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Veal, Fresh Salmon and Vegetables. 
Phone West 166. Goods delivered.

■

.. 25c 

.. 25c
... tw A

.25c
...........25c

25c6%
. 25c

25c
SPECIALS AT. 25c

25c DYKEMAN’S25c

We gty recommend French Govern
ment 6% Bonds of 1920. Incidentally, we advise 
the porchase of the Bonds in preference to the 
currency becanse from them an interest-income 
is received. A 100,000-franc French Government 
6% Bond can to-day be bought for $2,700.00. 
With the franc at parity of exchange its value 
will be $19,300.00. Its purchase now, therefore, 
possesses a potential net profit of $16,600.00. This 
is without considering the income from interest 
coupons which yielding around 7 per cent per 
annum now will return nearly 43 per cent oo 
the present investment when the franc la 
quoted at par. These interest-coupons are tax- 
exempt and ran be earned, at the prevailing 
rate of exchange, at any ivsi in and
throughout the world.

While the number of investors who perceive 
that this opportunity prevails only because 

passing through a transient period of 
recuperation, and who are, in consequence, tak
ing advantage of the current low price to acrumu- 
late these governmental securities; while this 
number, we repeat, is growing, it represents only 
a fraction of those before whom the facts have 
been presented. It has always been tnus: the 
man or woman who eirtxls* hie or her better 
Judgment, our records attest, h* been the 
investor who earned the most liberal profits.

In discussing economic and financial questions 
that are purely temporary in nature, the in
vestor is apt to lose sight of the forest for the trees.

It is those who recognise that FRANCE IS 
FUNDAMENTALLY SOUND; that her re
cuperative powers were well established fol
lowing the Franco-Prussian war when French 
Govern meut Bonds after selling down to 7 per 
cent of their normal value, comfietdy recovered 
mod soared abaoe par; that ultimately FRANCE 
WILL TRIUMPH OVER HER PRESENT 
DIFFICULTIES AS COMPLETELY AS SHE 
TRIUMPHED OVER THE HORDES WHO 
SWEPT HER PEACEFUL VILLAGES AND 
TOWNS IN THE DAYS OF THE GREAT 
WAR; it is such investors who are to-day accu
mulating French Government 6% Bonds.

F —tills st. ~ 

'Charles Recipe Book 
with dozens of test
ed recipes for tasty 
and economical 
dishes. .
Write The Borden Co. ^ 
Limited,
Montreal.

Phone 1109443 Main St
38c Our Goods Are New and Best 
40c Quality.
38c 98 lb Bag Regal Flour 

24 lb Bag Regal Flour -,
Best White Potatoes, pfc
15 lbs Lantic Sugar .......................$1410
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c• 25.-11

t 25c

$1.25 v

.$450
$130

45c

g—c-. ->

Robertson’s9
2 Tins Toma toe Soup 
2 Tins Vegetable Soup 
2 Large Tins Pineapple ................. 35c

BeST. CHARLES 2 Tins Com ............................ ..
2 Tins Peas ............................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) ...
4 This Sardines ...................... ..
JO lbs Rhubarb ......................
5 lb Tin Pure Honey ...........
Swans down Cake Flour, pkg ... 45c 
Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup ........... 25c
6 lbs Oatmeal .................................... 25c
J6 or Bottle Wagstaff Marmalade J6e’
6 lbs Commeal ................................ 25c
5 lb Pail Shortening ........................88c

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City.

r 98 16 bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ........................

24 lb bags ..................... .................
98 lb bags Purity Flour ......
24 lb bags .........................................
15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..................... 25c
Good Bulk Tea, lb ....
5 lbs New Onions .........
Maple Leaf Peaches, tin 
Sliced Pineapple, tin ... J8c and 23c 
Grated Pineapple, tin ...
5 lb tin Com Syrup ...
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure jOrange Marmalade 45c

2 tins Corn .....................
2 tins Peas .....................
2 large tins Tomatoes
2 large tins Pumpkin ..
4 tins Kippered Snacks
4 tins Sardines ...........
J lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c 
J lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder .. 32c 
J lb pkg Pure Cream of Tartar 28c
5 bags Table Salt .......................
3 boxes Matches .........................
Large pkg Gold Dust Washing

Powder. Reg. 35c size for .. 25c 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c 
Campbell's Soups, all kinds, tin . J5c

France »
$450 25c

25cIB con-

$1.20 80cBÏÏT
$4.60
$1-30

STC.7-26

"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTOR Y-TRURO. N3L

50c
25c

from 11.75 cento or 
toe a few 
cents or MALONE’S20c

=il years ago,
$155*.* 
to touch i25c *4

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 Cans Patted Ham .............
2 Cans Clark’s Beans .............
Fancy Sunklst Oranges, dot. ... 27c 
Fancy California Lemons, dot .... 35c 
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ... 19e 
Snap Hand Cleaner .
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
6 lli Tin Corn Syrup

39c 'Phone M. 2913 
'Phone M. 5101

exchanges show 
it bin tnree years 
a need from 8.55Yu 39c

A .26ay 25c I25c 25c ft28c

* 28c
15cWhen the 

family rebels
against monotonous 

meals

25cIt wax the same class of investors who reaped 
fortunes through their investments in selected 
issues of depreciated government bonds of 
other countries during the past five or ex years.

In March, 1919, the pound sterling 
reached the lowest point in its history, selling for 
$3.19 in the markets of the world, against a par 
value of $456.65. At that time many said the 
pound would never return to its pre-war value, 
that it would have to be “stabilized” perman
ently around $355. But everyone knows that 
sterling has since CROSSED PAR. To be sure, 
there were many critical periods daring its re
covery but the important point is that the pound 

. is again worth its normal exchange value.
The astute investor is not greatly concerned 

over the minor fluctuations in French exchange, 
when he invests in French Government 6% 
Bonds. He not only knows that he owns Gov
ernment Bonds, the principal and interest of 
which are fully guaranteed by one of the 
world’s greatest powrs, but he is well aware of 
the fact that FRANCE HAS NEVER DEFAUT, 
the fact that FRANCE HAS NEVER DE
FAULTED ON INTEREST PAYMENTS 
NOR FAILED TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL 
of her Bonds at maturity and furthermore, that 
no unit of currency has ever risen to its par value 
without reactions.

25c
18c

25c 23c
25cJ • 89c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.
25c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
27c 65 Prince Edward 8f. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Drive to Barker’s for cut 
25c prices on groceries. Satisfac- 
16c tion guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.

Yon are familiar with the thrift that makes 
France individually, the richest country in 
Europe to-day. The investor, therefore, cannot 
help but have confidence in the ability and skill 
of her forty-odd millions of people, the honesty 
and integrity of whom has never been questioned.1

Make your investment in French Government 
6% Bonds TO-DAY not to-morrow when the 
franc may be higher. We have only to 
remind you that with the franc at PAR 
every 1.600-franc French Government 6% 
Bond will be worth $193.00; every 5,0W-franc 
Bond will be worth $965.*; every 10,006- 
franc Bond will be worth $1,930.00; every 
25,000-franc Bond will be worth $4,825.00; 
every M,000-franc Bond will be $9,650.* and 
every 100,000-franc Bond will be worth 
$19,3*.*.

Give their appetites a delightful 
change with Quaker Puffed Rice 24-ib. bag Royal House

hold Flour ........ $1.19
1 lb, Creamery Butter . . . 39c.Make meals interesting with these crisp, 

toasty grains.
They have the flavour of nut meats;
—hold a lure for sluggish appetites;
- digest easily—turn quickly to energy.
Quaker Puffed Rice is different from 
any other cereal you have ever tasted.

3 lbs. Prunes . .
Bulk Tea, per lb.
2 tins Peas or Tomatoes, 27c. 
2 tins Corn
For a few days only, 16-ox. 

can Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder .

Orders delivered in city. 
West Side, Fairvillc, Milford 
and East Saint John.1

, 25c.
45c.

Quaker Puffed Wheat-like 
Puffed Rice, will delight you. 
For variety keep a package 
of each kind in the home.

654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

I
24c.THE INVESTMENT HOUSE OFI

C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY
1 bosos

MARCIL TRUST BUILDING - 292 ST. JAMES STREET
CANADA

28c.

Quaker Puffed Rice—brightens breakfasts ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.
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J Quiet Grandeur

Beauty in every detail—strength, dignity. This 

fine example of Monument modelling conveys a power
ful meaning.

Fashioned of rich Gray Granite—the quality that 
mellows in richness as time goes on. Imperishable.

One and one half tons in weight—polished back and 
front, lettered, freight paid and set, on a sunken con
crete foundation in any Maritime Cemetery for $280.

Get our complete catalog. Have our guest car 
meet .you If In town. Don’t stop at Kane's Corner— 
keep on to rear gate of Fern hill Cemetery.

I

i

i

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.
REAR GATE Ferohill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.
n

POOR DOCUMENT!

ROUND WORLD IN 30 DAYS
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Of Course Notdit «Etomtag Cfntesjstar 7k
^__By EWpQsdkæiflm

THE MME VA
HAIRDRESSING

SALOON
jW The 1 venfrg Times-Star printed at 28-87 Canterbury street every even 
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It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When your wife signs your name to a 

check,
But the guy that’s worth while 
Is the one who can smile 
While his wife shaves the back of the 

neck.
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HOW ABOUT YOU?
ÇjÀY, whadda you think of yourself 

today, and have you some cause 
to feel proud? Whatever you are, are 
you glad you’re that way, and how 
do you stand in a crowd ?

A man is a man—that’s according 
to Burns—but it’s not the full story, 
by far. The real tests depends, as a 
man lives and learns, on. the kind of a 
man that you are. .

The world’s full of things that are 
meant to be done, and we all have 
our share, so they tell us. To do 
things alone, ’cause you want to, is 
fun, much more so than when needs 
compel us.

There’s no one who knows you like 
you do, of course. You can’t kid your
self about you. Your honest opinion 
will come from the source of the real
ly worth-while things you do.

Though mirrors may cast a reflection 
of style, of good looks, appearance and 
such, it’s what’s ’way inside that is 
really worth while. Think it o’er. Do 
you count for so much?

* * *

Why work H a cute pug nose 
May happen in your cup?

For, as life comes and also goes,
A lot of things turn up.

* » *

Only a thousand, more or less, 
shopping days till three years from 
last Christmas.

's '/// /‘ois!
Wr-
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'J'HE children run about everything 
now except the lawn mower.

^HY worry because the flapper car
ries a vanity cause full of powder, 

rouge and lipstick. Be thankful that 
she graduated from the smelling salts 
stage.

If you're big as a whale,
With big double chin;

You simply can’t eat 
And expect to grow thin.

I the circulation of The Evening
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FACE UP.

The Liberals are wringing their 
Lands, and asking the country to wring 
Its hands with them, because of what 
they call the constitutional issue. So 

, far they have not been over clear in 
Jtbeir definition of that issue, but, pre
sumably, it is to be inferred thàt Can- 
pda is in imminent danger of being 
ground to dust by the wicked machina
tions of an Imperial satrap. As an off- 
get to these Cassandralike prophecies, 
the Conservatives have got out the dear 
eld Union Jack and are waving it gal
lantly. One section of the Progressives 
is giving the Conservatives the lead by 
referring to the customs report, which 
they Insist—and with some justice—is

have been taking opposite sides in the 
argument

Canadians unfamiliar with Scotland 
have no Idea what this means to the 
average Scot. Used to hear Englishmen 
habitually use the words Scotchman 
and Scotch it may sound incredible 
that these send a shudder down Scot
tish spines akin to that evoked by the 
unexpected utterance of some vile ob
scenity by an innocent child. 
Scotsman, realizing it is unintentional, 
may at the most offer a mild correc
tion; more often he lets the matter 
pass. He knows that there are a few— 
but it really is few—Scotsmen who 
have adopted the slipshod and, to him, 
undignified Scotch and Scotchman and

Barber: “Shave, sir?” 
Mars: “No-—Haircut." X"

—From Daily Express, London.I

ÇUSTOMER: “Have you any eggs 
that have no chickens in them?”

“Yes, ma’am ; duck
oy

GROCER:
eggs.”

I HAHSOH
The meI “JS THERE any water in my room?” 

commanded the traveling salesman. 
“There was,” replied the hotel- 

keeper, “but I had the roof mended.”

QNE of the most prominent enter
tainers In a small town is the un

dertaker. He is always giving box 
parties.

j^jOST of the tears you see in the 
movies are faked. Movie stars 

really have nothing to cry about.

“She Came and Went,” by James 
Russell LowelL

JN LYRICAL moods like this, Lowell 
is inimitable. The tenderness of 

the man is evident in all he wrote; and 
I am hoping that this series of selec
tions will drive readers to a deeper in
terest in the poets I speak of. All of 
them are worth the closest study; but 
it would be better to go to them 
through the anthologies first, getting 
there the flower of their product, later 
making a study of their lesser known 
pieces.

As a twig trembles, which a bird 
Lights on to sing, then leaves unbent, 

So is my memory thrilled and stirred;— 
I only know she came and went.

As clasps some lake, by gusts unriven,

The blue dome’s measureless content,
So my soul held that moment’s 

heaven ;—
I only know she came and went.

As, at one bound, our swift spring 
heaps

The orchards full of bloom and 
scent,

So clove her May my wintry sleeps;— 
I only know she came and went.

An angel stood and met my gaze, 
Through the low doorway of my 

tent;
The tent is struck, the vision stays ;— 

I only know she came and -went.

Oh, when the room grows slowly dim, 
And life’s last oil is nearly spent,

One gush of light these eyes will brim, 
Only to think she came and went.

:

, that is ample excuse for u foreigner 
the real issue before the country. This|doing the some He pitieS| but does not
HiU probably be the main plank of the blame.
Conservative platform.

* * *

Meanwhile the Liberals are doing 
most of the attacking—which is sound 
defence. The real defence which they 
will have to put up later op customs 
matters is being withheld, 'though Mr.
Veniot informs us that the people of 
New Brunswick hold the two parties 
equally responsible. It may be ex
pected that this generalization of our 
ex-premier does not refer to the Moses

f * * *

NOW. HONESTLY
Hey youl Why don’t you pull up 

your tie?
Why not button that top button on 

your shirt?
Oh, so you’re not worried about per

sonal appearance?
Well, you’re standing on the wrong 

foot I
Clothes don’t make the man, but 

appearance helps to make him fit in 
where slovenliness has no place. Tidy 
up a hit. It’s worth while.* * * *

FABLES IN FACT
THEY HAD BEEN OUT RIDING 

FOR SOME TIME WHEN COMMA 
SUDDENLY COMMA HE TRIED 
TO STEAL A KISS FROM HIS 
LITTLE LADY FAIR PERIOD 
QUOTATION MARK OH COMMA 
QUOTATION MARK SAID THE 
LITTLE LADY FAIR COMMA 
QUOTATION MARK I’LL GET 
RIGHT OUT AND WALK HOME 
IF YOU TRY THAT AGAIN QUO
TATION MARK PERIOD AND 
HE LAUGHED RIGHT SQUARE 
IN HER SWEET FACE COMMA

Not many Englishmen and still fewer 
native sons of the Dominions are aware ¥T’S all right to begin at the bottom— 
how intense is the racial pride of the * CCpt when yoii’re learning to swim. 
Scot, how utterly distinct from the ----- :—

glNCE they have taken the “obey” 
out of marriage, they ought to 

put it in a few laws.

gHE is so dumb she thinks “Easy 
Marks’’ are German money.

Southern people he holds himself. It is 
not that he despises the English, but 
it is just that he is not English and he 
thanks God he is Scottish and nothing 
else. The whole of the Scottish upper 
classes and the vast majority of the 
masses use the words Scottish, Scots 
and Scotsmen and that, in itself should j 
establish a prima facie case for the | 
correctness of those words.

?

®mss Queer Quirks of NatureAdz case.
i,, It is impossible that the constitua 

tional issue can be settled by the coun- 
| try. Whatever the real point is, it in

volves partisan feeling, and during elec
tion is no time to attempt to secure

But of course it is not conclusive. 
There are many pitfalls in the argu
ment because in the first place the

THE BEAUTY THAT BLOOMS IN 
THE DESERT 1mm

mT-k. mJOCK McLEOD, who loved nothing 
better than to sit beside a quiet 

pool, rod in hand, and wait for' the 
fish to bite, had been absorbed in his 
favorite occupation from early in the 
morning until long past , noon of a sul
try summer day. A neighboring far
mer, observing that the fisherman was 
enjoying apparently no luck at all, un
dertook to remind Jock that it was 
past the lunch hour.

“Ye’ll have missed your dinner 
complete, mon,” he said, “and still ye 
have no fish. Why don’t ye go home?”

The fisherman spat solemnly at his 
line.

“I have three wor-r-rms left," he re
plied, "that I wouldnt let go to waste.”

—™ . words belong to the English language,
unbiased judgment. Besides, constitu- But Gael|c ha, been spoken very little
tional law is so technical as to require 
the sober consideration of legal and

r

By ARTHUR N. PACK 
*J*0 MOST of us the word “desert” 

conveys an implication of any
thing but beauty. We are apt to 
think of sterile, sandy, stony waste, 
whose sparse vegetation repels the ob
server with Its thorny stems and 
leathery, grayish leaves. The idea of 
flowers in the desert seems incongru
ous, even impossible.

Yet in the arid and semi-arid re
gions of the American west there are 
many plants whose monotonously 
ugly lives are relieved, for a brief per
iod each year, by a short season of 
beauty that rivals any dream of Per
sian gardens.

After the spring rains and before 
the long drought of summer sets in, 
and the oncoming of winter, one may

WMMem K HA HA HA HA EXCLAMATION CAUSE THEY WERE IN AN AIR- 
MARK AND WHY DID HE LAUGH PLANE PERIOD AND YOU GOT- 
SUCH A LAUGH QUESTION TA FIGURE THE REST OUT FOR 
MARI^ ANSWER DASH BE- YOURSELF PERIOD

. : <-
for some centuries now, and English 
may be regarded as the mother tongue 
of the modern Scot. The English spoken 
by the Scottish masses is no more 
correct than the Cockney of the Lon
doner or the dialects of Cornwall or 
Cumberland. Therefore it- is really left 
to examine what the well-bred and 
educated people of Scotland and Eng
land use. The first with scarcely an 
exception will say Scottish, the latter 
Scotch.

It will hardly be disputed that the 
original races north of the Tyne were 
Piets and Scots. Tfie natural adjective 
for the latter would be Scottish. How 
did it become Scotch to the English
man? For centuries there was war be
tween the two countries, doubtless the 
English bowman mutilated words just 
as his descendant, the British Tommy, 
docs. What more natural than Scotch 
from Scottish ? 
than that the Scot should retain the 
correct pronunciation. And English 
leaders, then as now, probably dropped 
into the lingua franca of the camp. 
That would explain the different pro
nunciations, points to the probable cor
rectness of the word Scottish and fur
ther indicates the reason for the very 
real objection of most Scotsmen to the 
form Scotch.

If Scotch is wrong, so is Scotchman. 
Scot is correct beyond argument, Scot
tish is most likely right and has the 
support of the majority of those to 
whom the adjective can be applied. 
Scots is also used—probably the apos
trophe had been dropped—and thence 
Scotsman. It may seem a small thing 
to non-Scots, but let somebody try to 
mispronounce your national name or 
adjective and see how you feel about

> |
constitutional experts. And, further, 
since it Involves the Empire, it should 
—if consideration be necessary—be con
sidered by an Imperial Commission. 
But one thing Mr. Mackenzie King 
owes to us and that is a clear explana
tion of his intentions if returned to 

X power. Is It his object to severe or 
weaken the Imperial connection ? Then 
we can tell how far the question “Un
der which Flag?” is justified as a live 
issue.
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Shur-on Glasses)
>

A VIRTUE)

kOF
NECESSITYi

h ^ WOMAN advertised for a Care
taker for her town home, and after 

interviewing a large number of ap
plicants, found one that suited her. 
“Thanks for giving me the job,” said 
the man, “and might I ask you a 
question ? You stated in the ad that 
you; wanted a married man. Does that 
mean you have some work in view for 
my wife?”

“Oh, no,f replied .the woman. “I 
wanted a married man so as to .be 
sur* I’d get some one " used to taking 
orders from a woman.’’

• * «

The, Conservatives owe us the cus
toms report in its entirety. We cannot 
accept that it is “too horrible to permit 
of discussion upon the public platform.” 
We are not so unworldly that a few 
more disclosures are going to damage 

vwur moral characters and there is an 
uncomfortable suspicion that the serv
ants of the people are holding back a 
report which belongs by right to the 
people until it can best be used for 

.■■■ one party’s political advantage.
We want the cards face up. Until

WH*N an eye strain obliges 
you to wear glasses for the 
protection of your eyes— 
let us help you obtain all 
the gratifications possible 
from the necessity by fitting 
you with glasses which 
arc becoming. fWeprepare 
the leases and then design 
the glasses so that they 
conform to your style and 
express rather than obscure 
your personality

I ?lïSiæsS! }

:
Primrose

find among the sagebrush or chapar
ral a host of low-growing plants, eag
erly spending the brief life of their 
delicate^ bright-tinted flowèrs.

One of the loveliest of these is shown 
here.- ItÀplougs to the Evening Prim
rose family, and is known variously as 
Rock Rose and Fragrant Primrose.

During most of the year its rosette 
of tough, jagged-edged leaves, sprawl
ing among the stones or on loose 
gravel-slides in the mountains, seems 
quite in keeping with its rough and 
forbidding home.

But during the spring, and occasion
ally also after the fall rains, the plant 
unfolds its group of large, fragrant, 
white or rose-tinted flowers, and shines 
forth as a veritable Cinderella of the 
desert.

has brought out the Interesting fact 
that at the age of 87 and 30 years after 
the intervention of the U. S. in Cuba 
he has failed to live down the odium 
of his acts there.

Ha has been one of the leading mili
tary figures- In Spain all of his military 

■career. The success of Gen. Primo de 
Rlvierar in setting up a dictatorship 
was the first blow at the prestige of 
Weyler and the older order of war lords 
he represented.

De Rivera, for ^ne thing, ousted 
Weyler from his post as chief of staff 
of the Spanish army.

Weyler, while apparently going Into 
retirement, proceeded to organize his 
“Junta” and from the island, of 
Majorca, some distance from Barce
lona, dircted a part at least of the 
recent uprising.

1

(

DUCO;What more natural. ï

} \

for handy home uses <CHICAGO man died and passed 
' into the gréât beyond. A guide 

showed him about, but after an hour 
of wandering the Chicago man said 
contemptuously:

“Well, I’ve heard heaven cracked up 
a whole lot, but I’m telling you it 
ain’t a darn bit different from Chi
cago."

“Heaven !” exclaimed the guide. 
“This isn’t heaven.”

BOYANER BROS.then we suspect the dealer, whoever 
he may be, of fooling us into a declara-

DUCO like you have on your car—genuine 
DuPont Duco is now to be had by the can 
for use in your home. It is so easy to 
apply, and dries so quickly, yet the jewel
like surface will not crack, chip, blister or 
peel. Your dealer can supply DUCO in 
a wide range of colors, also in Black and 
White.

LIMITED 
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 Charlotte Street
tlon before we know our long suit.

EDUCATION BY FILMS. GOOD GLASSES PAY

The British censdr of films, Mr. T. 
P. O’Connor, veteran parliamentarian, 
in speaking recently at a meeting of 
prominent -peopje gathered in the house 
of the Duke of Sutherland, expressed 
the opinion that the race would be 
visibly improved if a cinema were 
erected and used in every elementary 
school in the country. In support of this

ill!!!!!!!
10

------------ IN THC PAYS NEWS--------------

GEN. VALERIANO “BUTCHER” 
WEYLER.

QNE of the dominant and the most 
unpopular figure of the Spanish- 

American war of 1896-97 was Gen. 
“Butcher” Weyler, governor of the 
island of Cuba at the time.

Weyler’s merciless methods of herd-» 
ing the Cubans in concentration camps 
and letting them die like flies and his 
disciplinary methods generally won 
him the nickname he bears—“Butcher.”

And the injection of his name into 
the recent attempted revolt in Spain

r FLINT PAINT AND VARNISH LIMITED, TORONTO," ONT.

MASTER 
WORKMAN I

theory he said that when he was a 
boy he had to learn off by heart the 
Russian rivers, the Volga, the Dneiper 
and the Don. He thought that a mo
tion picture camera showing a living 
image of the Volga on the screen would

is*

it
In one connection the word Scotch is 

allowed by all—Scotch Whisky. What’s 
in a name when it comes to nectar?

Imprint a picture on the children’s 
minds which would cause them always 
to remember that river.

Whether or not the children would 
be able to distinguish the Volga from 
the Don or the Dneiper or countless 
other rivers is open to question, but 
there seems to be little doubt that 
the motion picture could help along the 
cause of education, particularly in the 
lower gradées.

It is a fact, or at least those who 
have studied the question aver it as 
such, that the average person learns 
much more quickly with the eye than 
with the ear. Advertisers seem to be
lieve this also as is evidenced by their 

y ■ huge displays, billboards, use of mo
tion pictures and countless other 
methods, whereas one seldom, if ever, 
hears of an advertising campaign con
sisting of a series of lectures.

On the other hand it is doubtful Ifi 
what one sees with the eye remains

Odds and Endd
IThe Day*» Work CUT PLUG 

SMOKING TOBACCO(Denver Republican)
The day’s work counts—

It isn’t whaj'
You mean to do a week ahead ;

It isn’t what you know you’ll gain 
When all annoyances have fled;
It isn’t what you dreamed and plan

ned—
Such hopes are but a phantom band— 

The day’s work counts—

The day’s work count 
The foot you gained 

Since yonder sun dispelled the dark, 
Next week, next month, next year 

are vain—
Unto the present summons hark;
How have you fared ahead since i 

morn
In gathering life’s oil gnd corn?

The day’s work counts—

,,, , , . i The day’s work counts—
with one as long as what one hears ; The gain of those few painful hours, 
with the ear, probably because a greater [ But be content, if there is shown 
effort is required to grasp and hold a I Some product of those sacred powers 
subject by use of the sense of hearing. I Wh'Chhf “dde raCh mind’ upll0,d each 
Certain it is that few of us remember Strive wRh the best at your command— 
the last screen play we have 
whereas, there are few of us who could I 
not tell the story of a drama on the 
legitimate stage which we attended 
some time previously.
Is that spoken drama calls for the use; 
of two senses whereas the screen re- J 
quires but one. At.any rate, the motion 
picture is capable of great development 
as'an educational factor and its 
as such should be encouraged.

/ ■ Prince Edward Island
lilllllillif ■ FOR A HAPPY HEALTHFUL HOLIDAY

OR A DELIGHTFUL WEEK-END REST

R

; flUllhmiimiii)!

Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workman Cut Plug —

VOU'LL find new delights In motoring about 
* Prince Edward Island, the Garden Province and 

with Its landscapes of sur
passing loveliness meeting the eye on every side. 

People, Places and Prices Please

Summer Paradise,

they are VALUABLE in 
exchange FOR high-grade 

PLAYING CARDS
pUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT, write
^ and P. O. Address In the margin and send to 

the secretary, P. E. I. Tourist Association, Char
lottetown, and receive free illustrated descriptive 
folders, map and Information sheet for tourists.

AUTOS FOR CAR FERRY to Borden, P. E.
•M- must be at Tormenttne, N. B„ not later than 

2.15 p. m. and 7.15 p. m. daily except Sunday to 
insure their being ferried on regular tripe. On most 
days during the summer, there is also a special 
morning trip for which autos must be at Tormen- 
tine at 9.30 a. m. Rates for paseenger autos on Car 
Ferry $4.00.

OTEAMER HOCHELAGA. carrying sixteen autos
o leaves Pictou, N. S. daily except Sunday at 8.30 

a. m. after arrival of train from New Glasgow 
arriving in Charlottetown at 1.00 p. m. Rates $5.00 
for small autos $6.00 for large.

NO PERMITS REQUIRED—NO FEES CHARGED 
All ROADS OPEN

/YFFICIAL Automobile Guide Book with log of
Prince Edward Island main roads supplied free 
to all Motor League Members coming by either

name I
V

Sold By Hardware Dealers
: jClose Fri. 10 p. m. Sat. lp.m. Ü I

t.. ' r//:/
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The day’s work counts—seen.

Candid.
IBlack—Do you always acknowledge 

PeHiarvi It 11 when y«u know you are wrong?
P White-No; only when other people

know it.

E

Two-Burner Hotplates
Only $8.50

zHeaven’s Mercy.
Our plight would be one 

The soul to daunt,
If we really needed 

All that we want.

Hlb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin■

use 1 IÏÏTÏÏT TTÏÏI muni1 rïïïï HJust right for Summer Camp 
j or light housekeeping.m route.

The Weaker Vessel.SCOTTISH OR SCOTCH. Mail your “Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint John apply personally at ou» 
■Bice. 15 Mill street This will save you postage.

I(Toronto Globe.)
The oid controversy is to I lie fore Headline in exchange — “Feminine “Electrically at Your Service.” 

again; this time in the correspondence' Shiplifter Busy in Greenville." 
columns of the Montreal Gazette—Scot,
Scotsman or Scotchman; Scottish or

NAMEE
ADDRESSI The Webb Electric Co., *On Other People’s Money,

“How can the Nextdores keep up 
such a front?’ ’

“By running behind, I guess.”
Scotch? The strange thing about It, 

- though, ii that Scotsmen themselves
89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phene M. 2162. Res. Phene M. 4094
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Come Over To
GLORIOUS

Store Closed Today at 1 o’clock in keeping with 
our usual custom of giving the employes the Satur
day Half Holiday during the summer months.

tfYKEMAN’S
July Clearance

SALE
Presents

Extraordinary Values

Now is the time to plan for future and 
present needs, the saving amounts to 
dollars.

many

New, seasonable and dependable merchan
dise will be found in every section of the store 
—no job lots of cheap goods but our regular 
stocks—that remains after the spring and 
mer selling

.
sum-

F.A.DYKEMANXC0.

Just Fun

’ îAâsvi > " 'JL ■ ■

Foleys :
‘ PREPARED ; r

Fireclay |
FOR LINING |; 
YOUR OWN
Stove

v •1.'
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./ 5I HE WAS IN WHEN THIS WAS TAKEN ffGIRL SAVES FARMER I
~ A ~ CAUGHT IN MOWER1

1

New0Baru‘swick8daWaSka n°rther" **?***•« ‘hat city. Vwmg, how-[man, who had been actively Interested 

The late Mr. O’Dwyer was an CVer’ to ,lls condition he received no in kindergarten work.
Anglican and was a highly respected benefits' Mr- Ross was a native of /I!65 Sandali was for a time teacher

T _ ____ citizen. He is survived by his wife PuBwash. N. S., but came to Yarmouth ' ' w: c- A- kindergarten and,
J. S. O'Dwyer The remains are being brought to many years a«° and took charge of the tu , .n asslstant an(i accompanist to,:

HamDton M H M- D- !_• MONCTON, July 9—J s n’TW™, Moncton for interment. The funreal st°ve fittinK shop of the original Bur- kindergartens of the city. She
nampton, N. H. Miss Picking s ann°nncement will be made later? Çeil-Johnson Iron Company. When Z muSical ta,Fnts and {oT the

! eng,neer of rl*ht ot way ---------- that concern went out of business some ,ast l6 years was organist of the Ex- ■
?i?dde?lAUfni?!C region- C’ N- R-. died Albert J. Gregory y,ars ,ater Mr. Ross established him- mouth 8treel ,church- she also war '

at hls summfr residence late FHFrivnicTov , , self in the stove and furnace busings ary successful as a teacher of the!
tonight immediately following a stroke _ REt>ERICTON, July 9—Albert J and since that time has name has he? pian0‘ She was numbered among the.

« A arr>-nesxT 0fParslysis. Gregory, K.C., a prominent member of come almost a household one through m°lt active workcr« in the various de-1
HAMPTON, N. H., July 10.— **r. ° Dwyer had been in poor health the legal profession here, who has been out western Nova Scotia A year Lo rtmants of the Exmouth street ■

Eighteen-year-oid Leila Redman is the Rme^e h®? years’ durin* which retired for some time died at his home Z became one °f the firm of H S a*nd was a faithful and most
heroine of this town following fier res " had undergone two operations. .... ,, h home, Cook & Company and purchased the k® I 1 teacher in the Sunday school,
cue from certain a «!?* n S® was able, however, to continue in £ Grove’ toniKht- The late Mr. foundry plant of the Burrel lohncin BeS,des her mother, Miss Sandail is sur-' 

from certain death of Ihomas Cog- the service, except for the periods of Preg017 ,was 66 y*a™ of age and had Iron Company. I„ addition to hlâ ZZ by, one brother, LeRoi H. San-! 
gc , farmer, who, caught in the cutting -{^“te illness. When he was overtaken bcJT • for ,ov”,a year- business Mr. Ross gave much (ime tn of t lls clty’ and two sisters, Mrs.!
edges of his mowing machine, was be- bfa str°k' tonight the ambulance was ”e.ls 8u7,ved by h“; wife, two sons other matters and for lèverai v?,,« EauraS. Marquis, of New York, and
ing dragged by liis panic stricken =u™®°-?ed from Moncton but he expired £??,.two, daughters. The sons are was a member of the town . Mrs. Arthur C Laskey, of this city,
horses. panlc 8tncken before its arrival. Philip of Montreal, and Anthony, a He was also a staunrh pT" w?" ' The funeral will take place on Sunday

The frantic screams of the farmer fi»Mr" ° Dwyer was between 60 and ®tudt'nl at McGill University. Tn- and for 25 years was superintewîm.f aft'rnaon f,rom her brother’s residence*

ss:«v «ü G”irah
a a*■»

SPS-’ïïssÆiS"'1- « >.«*,- r
0fS thed and, rnaged ‘o lift theans,d°e O’Dwyer wTenlinee? o^Z^" t ^ ^ ntb«nL “ste™, Mrs. Robert Campbell a"; M«°
Of the machine and release fmwrw « * aT s *nSincer on the construe- Af , _ R. F. Reid, of Halifaxmoment before the ho?seTstart«fo" 1 R°R t Ï! YWbite Pasf a"d Yukon Alexander Ros, Habfa*'
headlong flight that would have cut fL™.1 ,the Yukon. Later he was en- 
Cogger to pieces. * ^,ne” of construction on the buUding

of the Midland Railway, between 
Iruro and Windsor in Nova Scotia.
* *i^aS a^so on construction work 

of the Intercolonial Railway between 
I ~®mP*,cllton and St. Leonards running 
through the counties of Restigouche,

Deaths ]WISH LIBOR 
CRISIS STILL

i

Strawberries is Real
Heroine

\t
$ F:
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Bishop Challenges 
Comfortable View of Gov
ernment’s Recent Victory

TYPEWRITER CO’S’ 
HELPED BY PUBLICITY

New Equipment lightens 
Load of British Infantry 

Soldiers

ilm
il*

il ill!*
Us ■: :

:

iipiiii-.
L* - * «■Ml

Horse And Sloven 
Are Struck By Auto

A horse attached to a sloven owned i 
by the Saint John Milling Company ! 
and driven by J. Horgan, of 121 SL j >.

YARMOUTH, July 9—rhe death of Miss Mabel Sandail Patrick street, was struck on Pond L^y
Alexander Ross, for the past 25 years Mi., m-k i c j - , street yesterday by automobile No. I
prominent in the business5life of Yar Marv ^ *i da“8h.ter of Mrs- 2I’606' according to the sloven driver, j

mouth, took place at his home this P End'll /"d the late Henry Hor«an informed Sergeant McLeese, Pevening. P 8 ™C th,S f?adalJ P^ied away in this city who investigated the ease, that tha ?

y”- s:ëi si iBoston where he consulted the leading lovable and greatly gi^Vunf wo ’ hurt annra0ZVtTwashbrroeker:ffSliKhtl7

| |
■■7:

LONDON, June 24—The Bishop of 
Durham’s grave warning about the 
general strike, coming from 
closely in touch with realities and so 
little reactionary in outlook, 
strengthen the pressure behind Mr. 
Baldwin’s cabinet to secure adequate 
reforms in trade union regulation. Dr. 
Hensley Henson flatly challenges the 
comfortable view that the

III
in ^Europe? S®tin 18 becomin& Popular

one so

Mtaard’s Liniment for Bums.
must

This Interesting photo of Arlsti de Briand, recently named Premier of
Franco for the tenth time, ehows h Im answering questions of reporter, 
between cabinet sessions. questions or reporters Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 5 55 „ T„ X----- F • j ------ :----u»Sl 9.55. Cl.« S.,„,d” ."<£*?£ y

________ months at 12.55 p.m. icr SATURDAY, JULY 10.

Suburban Delivery — Rothesay Tuesday 
^ and Friday, 9 a.m.

Westfield, Thursday, 9

will be two pounds. There is still a I sort of thing that mlgh» 
considerable amount of deadweight to deepest passions in the breast” of® Sen® 
be taken off hij equipment, however, a*or Borah. 
and other so-called “necessaries,” to THE FEMINIST VIEW
render him really capable of keeping I have received an . ,

Jip with modern mechanicalized trans- a lady in Italy whoT . f8 not.e ^om 
port. That is to say, if the latter is Inist and rath-r erinl? 
to fulfil its destined role of “speeding about last week’s \ °f ,Italian!’
up” all movements of armies in motion of Senator m’0"8 honor
A number of present serving soldiers birthplace Bo?o!Ü, at his
will, therefore, be able to handle the monyPwas datef7l, tThe^°îemn cere- 
new rifle before joining the Reserve, saryyof thefiî?f ^ ,the 801,1 annlv"- 
who are called upon immediately in th/m..™ first wireless message, and 
time of emergency, and in these days, 1’ ]d y P1!*861!1.^1 Signor Marconi 
with Russia’s ominous military prepar- 'f»-8°„r while Mussolini’s minis-
ations and the general /disinclination to stirrino.» i" “0,}omy delivered a 
countenance disarmament, the future lhe famous inven-
of peace is somewhat uncertain, it is Ttl„ Clden. y dec,aring that Fascist 
highly important for all ranks to be “a,y meant to turn over a new leaf, 
thoroughly conversant with what still fl , "°“01r, har Illustrious sons while 
remains the most essential weapon of , y 8 , “7™ But my correspondent
modern warfare. ~ a spirited postscript adds that,

xrav beau brummel HJZTJSZ
was Irish, an unimportant detail for
gotten In Italy j he had to turn to Eng
land and America tor capital to de
velop his inventions; has lived mainly 
in England since 1896; and, when lately 
he underwent an operation, did so in a 
London nursing home.

OSSIE LOFTUS' PARTNER *

govern-
Altofs recent victory in exceptionally 
fiftorable circumstances killed the men
acé of the general strike. In this the 
Bishop is emphatically supported by 
the very men whose efforts forced that 
attempt on am unwilling trade union 
majority. The most notable assertions 
made fiy Dr. Hensley Henson are that 
terrorism enables a clique to dictate 
political policy and notion to trade 
unionism; and that, unless this sys
tem of tyranny can be,broken, demo
cratic rule as well as the English char
acter will be in jeopardy. This out
spoken warning is timely at a moment 
when, in the House of Commons lob
by, it is being argued that to tackle 
the general trade union question, right 
on top of the coal enactments, miirht 
be “inexpedient.”

>

a.m.
0 0 8 000

Men’s fopcoats
A limited number only, but 

outstanding bargain, some very neat patterns 
in browns, greys, and fancy tweed effects. 

Prices r . . .
Other prices

every coat an

$20, $22.50, $25 
.. $12.50 to $36

KING AS PUBLICITY MAN

Men’s TrousersA few words of surprise and con
demnation by thé King at the British 
Industries Fair at the White City last 
February have done more for the type- 

manufacturing industry in Brit- 
am timn it ever could have done for 
itself. The King expressed surprise 
that even our own government offices 
used foreign typewriters, and said he 
must “look into it.” These words 
spread throughout the country, 
throughout the Empire, with such ra
pidity that within a few weeks the 
typewriter manufacturing firms here 
were overwhelmed with orders. The 
industry has been lifted from the 
slough of a deep depression and placed 
on the road to a lasting prosperity. 
London commercial houses are stand
ardizing on British typewriters; bor
ough councils are replacing their 
foreign machines, and all the manu
facturing firms are executing orders 
for hundreds of machines for govern, 
ment departments.

Our complete range of Trousers for Dress, 
Golf and Outing wear, including White Duck, 
Flannel, Khaki Drill and Fancy Tweeds, in 
large variety.

Khaki Trousers—All sizes. Special.
Prices

Queer how time sanctions even lese 
majesté! Here we have that superb 
old guardsman, General Sir George 
Hlgginson—In honor of whose 100th 
birthday the charming little upriver 
town of Mgrlow held fete under the 
glory of the Quarry Woods amid the 

of its brimming weir—telling how 
George IV., whom he well recalls, was 
a pudding-faced man.” It seems in

credible that the old veteran of Inker- 
man who still walks a mile to Mar
low church, where the stocks and 
whipping-post stand, and back again, 
was alive when Beau Brummel, the 
exquisite, who broke off his

writer m
\

$2.35 and $2.75roar
and

Boys’ PantsWith her partner, Miss .Marlon 
Kerby, whose contribution to their 
London “turn” was a series of brill
iantly clever negro spirituals, Miss Ce
cilia Loftus Is sailing to America for a 
prolonged tour. At a farewell party

r£bt£a,ÿ tion*with^th*^ American ^fharactw'sct-

in London Society? and when Tom * t0 introduced at a
Moore, Felicia Hemans, Charles Lamb, ^ Y°’k club- Sbe mention-
Sir Thomas Lawrence, Sir Humphrey so"y. she,"'as not to have
Davy, inventor of the safety lamp? and £,. Jd c7rtaln celebrated New York 

, StepnenAzc, wto. pro'evteef th# whereupon Mie*~Xerby jumped
ROYAL GONGR ATITT A<T7Amc ^ MIS. ont of a kettle, still walked , p “ Lnesterdeia and gave ner a fine 
£UYAL CONGRATULATIONS • tto aarth.^But, before General Hig- impersonation. She also managed to 

tJEhe 771b birthday of Lord Stam- ginscü's debut to 1828, the first steam- 8qu7eze Cissie into a “sold-out” house 
foroham did not pass without com- cr had already crossed the Atlantic, 10 bear Eleanors Duse, by whose 
ment this week, and was marked by and Mr. Macadam had just started perb ff®1*118 Miss Loftus 
special Royal congratulations and to make life tolerable for future 
■birthday gifts. His lordship has been torists.
w^to^SSCMhat?Queen ®Victoriâ chose j DEWOCR^CY AT HORSE SHOW 

the gallant soldier, a country parson’s Mayfair and Hoxton—West and 
son who won high renown in the Zulu East—literally rubbed shoulders In the 
war, to be her groom-in-waiting. As crowded entrance lobbies of vast Olym- 
a subaltern in the R. E.’s he became Pia, at the Horse Show. Which dem- 

• a friend of the ill-fated Prince Imperial, onstrates that patricians and plebeians 
whose tragic death by Zulu assagais equally share the old-fashioned John 
caused such a sensation, and the Em- Bul1 attachment to “these sleek and 
press Eugenie “recommended” him. shining creatures of the chase.” The 
He still makes a strenuous private chief excitement was, as usual, the 
secretary to King George, though he jumping competitions, the best of 
now has an assistant of young vintage, which is always the one In which there 
How many of the thousands of Lon- is a time-limit for getting round the 
doners and visitors who daily pass course. Any amount of quiet betting 
through St. James’ Palace courtyard Kocs on when these sporting events 
know the almost rubbed-out brass are In progress, and dinner parties 
plate, outside a small door under a dia- come along from the West End to 
mond window that the pretty Duchess make a sort of Monte Carlo night of 
of Portsmouth may have looked out with real horses as the pawns In 
of, with the scarcely legible inscrip- the game. Two things struck me 
T10”- “Et-Colonel Lord Stamford- about the Show, one being the really 
ham? It looks like the plate of some flne riding of some of the lady joc- 
old country doctor who has been In key8> particularly the charming Di 
practice since the oldest Inhabitant was Vernon from Aylesbury, who poked 
vaccinated. I her pretty tongue out at the falling

top-bars in derision whenever her 
mount happened to knock them down,

The De Clifford title, the 26th hold- and the other the cuteness of some of 
er of which has recently had trouble the chasers. One horse, if he was not 
over the accuracy of an oath before “i> the mood,” refused to jump, and 
a registrar of marriages, dates as far when “put” to a wall just lurched 
back as almost any in Debrett. The forward to knock the structure down 
first Lord de Clifford, Earl Marshal of with hls noble chest. He knew it was 
England and Warden of Scotland, fell not real bricks, but just loose wooden 

*■ Bannockburn. Varying fortunes blocks, 
tended the family through the Eng- 

sh' history book till the late Lord
de Clifford married a famous Gaiety For 8°me time past society has spon- 
girl, Miss Eva Carringtori, who was sored enthusiastically the delicate art 
one of the handsomest of the Gibson of making flowers and small trees from 
Girls in ‘|The Catch of the Season.” beautiful shell. Shell shoulder-posies
He was killed in a motoring accident I adorn some of the most modish evening ________ __
Romantic marriages apparently run in gowns, and more than one fashionable In'their early teens it is quite com 
tile family. One ancestor married fair brlde has carried a posy of these novel mon for girls to outgrow their strength 
Rosamund, one of Henry IPs mis- blooms in lieu of the time-honored bou- and mothers should carefully watch 
tresses, and another married a deugh- h"? One of the most gifted exponents the health of their daughters at thi?
ter of Llewellyn, of the ancient Royal of the ncw art is Mr. Watson Taylor, time. It is when the stre««+»' -------- -
House of Wales. The family motto 7!h<>. 80 badly wounded in the by rapid growth that
seems an appropriate one “Che Sara Great War that he feared he would velops. The first „„„ ,
Sara -^vhich is the Italian version of nCTer be able to tackle a “job of work” noticed by peevishness^langour and

a? -d —a —. « h sstust sa» sss;
tended one

Boy#’ Straight Knickers—3 to 10 years. 
Sale price .
Other prices 95c.
_ , $1.10 to $2.50
Boys Bloomers—6 to 18 years . . . -$1.45 
Other prices............ $1.80 to $3.15

Our Mid-Summer 
Sale of

Men’s, Youths’ 
and Boys’ 
Clothing

Remember!
You re missing the outstanding clothing op- 

portunity of the year if you fail to take ad
vantage of this mid-summer clear-away sale. 

Come and bring your boy with you.
SU-

Boys’ Suit Sale Is a Real Value- 
Giving Event

was so over
come that the impersonator “got lost” 
in the homage of the spectator pure 
and simple. “Only once,” said Miss 
Kerby, has Cissie reproduced her ; 
and that was one day when we two 
were walking through ‘ Central Park, 
and she suddenly recaptured the mir
acle. The moment passed, never to 
return.” But Cissie has not abandoned 
hope. “One of these days I am going 
to Italy,” she told me. “And then,” 
she added simply, “I know her spirit 
will come back.”

mo-

j
1,

I We believe in giving real values in an event 
of this kind, that is why our mid-summer sale 
has proved so popular. Our stock is brimful 
of bright new patterns and clever models.

Many of the Suits have extra bloomers.
8 to 18 years.

I m
Beginning Monday, July 12.
you an opportunity quite out of the ordinary

i^,enUmj ®avmgS ^cïothmg of unquestioned quality 
and dependability. Worth while reductions through

out our entire clothing stock. gh
Q • a. O i , , MEN’S SUITS 
Society Brand and other popular makes in the season’ 
est and most favored models.

Prices .
Other

T BRINGSX f°r
$8.75, $9.75, $12.75, $13.50, $15.75 

Other prices............ .. $5 to $18
Drug-Taking Habit

Growing In U. S. Boys’ Wash Suit Special 
2 to 6 Years

PHILADELPHIA, July 10.—No
body knows how widely the insidious 
evil of drug addicttion has spread—no 
reliable statistics are available—no ex
perts I old the first world conference on 
narcotic education in session here.

Estimates of the number of drug ad
dicts in the United States range from 
120,000 to 4,000,000, said Miss Sara 
Graham Mulhail, of New York, presi
dent of the Narcotic Drug Control l 
League. She said a reliable record of I 
88AX) addicts had been obtained in' 
New York state alone. She refused the I 
request of some of the delegates to 
express her own opinion regarding the 
actual number of addicts.

Boya Wash Suits, in a variety of neat color 
combinations, neat fitting and include the pop
ular Tommy Tucker and Middy styles.

Special ....
Other prices

s new-
1

$20, $24.75, $27, $31.50, $33.75 
-...........................................$15 to $40

.... $1.95 
75c. to $6.75

• r*j • M • [ • J
prices (

(Men 8 Clothing—Second Floor.)
the proper motto

Commencing Monday Morning July 12
D * ^MID-SUMMER opportunity to purchase ^

An assortment of Suites grouped together in price to effect ^ ^

kind only, so early shopping is advisable, in the group 
ably higher figure. Your choice

x

GIRLHOOD DANGERSART IN MAYFAIR

----- a speedy clearance. One of a
many suites usually sold at a consider-

........ $169
C001® Through a Weakening of the 

Blood—A Tonic is Needed.
are

Suite No. 1—Dining Room Suite in Early English Quarter Cut 
Solid Oak—9 pieces, comprising 54-inch buffet with sliding cut
lery drawer, china cabinet with fretwork panels, oblong extension

AnneUpLiori n~A H®ndaome Suite in Chrome Walnut Queen 
Anne Period Design—9 pieces, comprising 60-inch buffet china
sTontolî" Pa,nel(effeCtLwith decorated centre door, oblong ext«! 
sion table, set of s,x charis with slip seats in solid leather.

It^ls when the strength Is sapped 
anaemia de

may be
seats.

Suite No. 3—A 9-Piece Suite 
in elm, walnut with motif deco
rations, comprising large size 
buffet with one long drawer and 
four cupboards, double door 
china cabinet, oblong extension 
table and set of 6 diners with 
leather slip seats.

Suite No. 6—A 9-piece Wal- ' 
Finish Suite, consisting of 

60-inch buffet with mirror, china 
cabinet with panel effect centre 
door, oblong extension table 
and set of 6 diners with slip 
seats.

i

I/ V ¥h . . . of bis exhibitions, and Neglected anaemia often leads

Augustus John has been seen In queer p,ace of exquisitely-executed craftsman- daughter’s'blood ^enriched th®* y°UJ 
Maces, but I have never yet encountered fsblP that evoked delighted commente be no cause ter anx ety ThaTl 
him in ttie agony column. Over the from Her Majesty. Mr. Watson Taylor blood-builder ever discovert 
week-end, however, I discovered the 18 “arrl'ft° a member of the Tennant Williams’ Pink PUIs They will' 

hrisea giant among the suburban his wifcbeing a cousin of Prin- up your girl’s herith and^ eL^re fW
5ri at®^' T The Til John *e8tUre Carter 00 ^ ^ Violct Boabam- her healthi/womanhood I™f
s aimed at Joxer and Jerry, and the ^-,artcr* this Mrc T *w,or.

S* «fstfsac-helsea, and see how Augustus John vtn„w^: 'B td h Propaganda of the tion that we feared sh»T" ! i 
las portrayed O’Casey. Shure, It’s a are b^enmfn ’ fngHsh lays and things into a decline. Her fare wL Zr 
larlin’ pamting Everybody’s going ouriouTTnrtJc^T80^!y„ po,?!dar- °ne tbe least exertion would W her’ 
he|.e' Mary- I am wondering. If the comic to , c„nnrnot wlthout Its breathless and she suffered from head-

wr r. ,,rd,ne lmporttin.tr par»- and Vti«e’«nutoelnEnl!FIh“ldl.-iVest> beKaa «iiin« her Dr. Williams™ phd!
.Taph-huuters on pretty little stories strongly prefereed r 8 arl,cie is pi«8. no treatment had helped her 
f a pet elephant that eats out of hls sir* juvenile suite ™8l ,°rder8 foJ But thanks to the use of this wonder- 
iand—has now been placed at the dis- with British firms belnf, ,placed ful medicine she is again well and
.osai of a fellow-arti,t Has Sean West End em^rium „°ne ^1,-kîown slron«- lowing no signs of the troubk 
lecn showing Augustus how Its’ done? sailor suits to^mertei .0ys lbat had 80 weakned her.”

THE NEW RIFLE. TIO.OOO per annum. These are® th® a£- hlnod® n?" wm-8 d,,,e lo,wcak’ watery
Tjianaw rifle, which It Is the lnten- BritennMy emblal’on^dh \M'Z found a «lü-bie® remfdy Sold Tv aU

Itve the load of the soldier by slightly chewing pm^nd' tembms “’’i W“h Mcdicine Co - Brockvilie, Ont 
ver one pound. But, with the new about in the IT « a ^ ÏÏ. ’ playin8
attern lighted bayonet, the full saving of British bluHackÛs.'But 1°^ th™

fA CELTIC COMBINE. to a

I
H

dft BBSft . Su‘t= No. 7—A Massive Sher- 
iton ELffect Suite in elm, walnut, 
comprising 60-inch buffet with 
plate glass mirror; panel side 
china cabinet with two cup
boards, oblong extension table 
and set of six diners with leather 
slip seats.

Suite No. 8—A Fine 8-Piece 
Suite in Cathedral Oak. The 
buffet has two drawers with 
sliding cutlery drawer and two 
cupboards, oblong extension 
table and set of six diners with 
solid leather slip

Cl1
*

Suite No. 4—A lovely 9-piece 
Queen Anne Period 
birch walnut, comprising 60- 
inch buffet with four drawers 
and two cupboards, china cab
inet with decorated doors, ob
long extension table and set of 
6 diners with solid leather slip 
seats.

Suite in
(§=:

X

Suite No; 5—A ’’Gibbard” fronts.
Suite in solid walnut, Colonial f , ,. 
design, 8 pieces composed of °f b dlncrs to match with slip 
large buffet with hand-carved seats.
See window display in our Furniture Department—Market Square.

extension table and set

seats.

JmcÂiuM
--------------------King STREET"- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUABE"

The air port of Orly, France, 
soon add a naval aviation

will
group.
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Dorothy Dix
, : ________________

‘‘No Theory Is More Mischievous Than That It Is a Wife's 
Duty to Blurt Out Everything She Knows to Her Hus
band," Says Dorothy Dix, Who Believes Silence Is 
More Golden Than Ever in Matrimony. y

i AWhat Dame Fashion Devises For Midsumnjer Wear a lid ««»•«■» » •. .luaut
lAsHAnm
fvnivrawnmu/ui mnnnvi

en a s
lamiLyTO"

QOLORFUL RELIGIOUS pageantry QNE thing at which I have always 
breathing of other worlds and other v marveled Is the respect these fete 

times, blossoms In New York’s East Side times get from the Impish and Impious 
at this season of the year. street gamins.

Splendid golden shrines from Italy ap- These youngsters, of many creeds. 
Pear suddenly, climbing the fronts of are first to jibe and prank on all other 
drab tenement buildings. * occasions, but now they become tamed

> And this is the signal for a fiesta Into a tractable and well behaved lot. 
spirit to spread through the neighbor- Upon the corners stand venerable old 
hood. Overnight the block Is hung with orthodox Jews In their skull caps, smll- 
flags and the curbstones become lined Ing and nodding at the pageantry of an 
with hucksters . whose carts are piled alien sect.
with Inviting candles from foreign lands, TT IS one of New York’s most colorful 
od dtoys, fruits and nuts and other holi- 1 panoramas.
day goodies. Just now Mount Carmel, at the edge

of the Bronx, is hung with blue and 
travel first to this dis, gold for St. Antonio.

Sashes of blue and gold hang from 
the belts of paraders and three times 
daily they march through the streets 
bearing their shrine with a- great army 
of candle bearers In its wake.

GILBERT SWAN.

MENU HINT. 
Breakfast

Fried Fish. 
Coffee.

Orange Juice.
Hard Rolls—Warm.

Dinner.
IS

IT IS no new charge to bring against women to say that they talk too 
* much. They have always been berated for their loquacity ever since 
Mother Eve’s gossip with the serpent got us evicted from Paradise.)

The chief place, however, where womans 
tongue gets her into trouble is in the home circle, 

. and it is her inability to keep her own counsel 
that brings down upon her garrulous head about 
half of the domestic woes from which she suffers.

Curiously enough, instead of recognising this 
mania for blabbing as a weakness and trying to 
correct it, women account it unto themselves for 
righteousness and boast of it.

Pressed Chicken. Creamed Potatoes.
Green Beans.

Fruit Gelatine with Whipped 
Cream.'

Cake. Coffee.
, Supper.

Creamed Eggs on Toast. 
Water Cress Salad.

■
%m THE pageants

* trlct and to that, celebrating one 
saint and then another.

While the imedlate celebrants are 
those of one religious faith, yet the chil
dren of all fhlths and all nations seize 
upon the opportunity, as children will, 
to enjoy a holiday.

Bands are heard blaring In the streets, 
heading a procession that blends deep 
solemnity with buffoonery.

Just behind the band appears a giant 
shrine, carried upon the shoulders of 
devout ones who urge offerings to the 
church and saint

For a moment the mongrel Identity of 
the East Side Is lost behind the Illusion 
of ancient ceremonials. Reflection from 
the gold-enameled figures on the shrine 
casts a strange luster upon the dirt- 
blackened fronts of cheap stores and 
tenements. '

The garish signs announcing sales and 
bankruptcies seem suddenly out of 
place. The very figures, in their 118.80 
store clothes, seem Incongruous as they 
march along under their splendid 
burden.

At no other season and In no other 
place does the old world seem quite so 
close.

Cake.Berries.
Iced Tea. \

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Rolls—Stale rolls may be dampened 

with a little water and put into the 
oven to freshen.

Pressed Chicken—Stew two chickens 
slowly until the meat drops from the 
bones, then take out and chop fine. Let 
the liquor boil down to a cupful) add 
butter the size of an egg, pepper and 
salt to taste and stir through meat; 
press in dish and let stand until cold. 
When served garnish with parsley or 
celery.

Jam Cake—One cup sugar, one and 
three-fourths cup flour, one cup jelly 
or jam, one-half nutmeg, one teaspoon 
soda stirred into cream just before 
mixing, four eggs, four tablespoons sour 
cream, two-thirds cup butter, one tea
spoon allspice, one teaspoon cinnamon. 
Do not cream butter and sugar separ
ately, but stir all ingredients together 
except the eggs, which are to be beaten 
separately and added, and bake at once 
in moderate oven in layer tins. Join 
with boiled icing.

You often hear a wife say, with a 
smirk of self-satisfaction, that she tells 
her husband everything, and that she 
has no secret from him. And then the 
poor,
the time she is in a row with her hus
band and the other half he yawns in her 
face. She does not' understand that with 
her own mouth she fans the fires of 
argumentation and blows away the last 
remaining hate of mystery about herself.

ITOR no people are so irritating to us as those 
with whom we have to debate every sub

ject, and none are so boring as those who turn out their minds for our in
spection as if they were the contents of a shallow drawer.

It is because no man has ever been, able to find out what problem this 
sphinx broods over in her desert solitude that has .kept generation after 
generation of men on their tiptoes trying to unriddle her riddle. It is be
cause no man knows at what secret thought Mona Liza smiles that keeps
them perpetually intrigued before her. I By MME. LISBETH

purely women might well take a hint from these two illustrious pro- CTYLB designers seem never to rest In 
totypes of their sex and realise that it Is well to keep their husbands | u their efforts to turn out smart cro- 
guessing about the unexplored regions of their souls. That is, if they wish 
to hold their husbands’ interest.

1foolish soul wonders that half of A Thought
V

Above all these things put on char
ity? which la the bond of perfectness.— 
Col. 3-14.

M

TPRUE charity is spontaneous àind 
linds Its own occasion, it is nefper 

the offspring of importunity, ndr* of 
emulation.—Hoaea Ballou.

■DOROTHY DIX
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UseSummer has its special Jewelry as 
well as other wearing apparel, 
and gray forms a lovely combination 
for this warm weather Jewelry, and 
comes In sets consisting of necklace, 
bracelet, earrings and brooch. This does 
not mean that you must wear them all 
at one time, however. The necklace is 
usually worn with the bracelet 
rings, or the brooch 
bracelet. The color 
by using silver motifs with settings of

the leaves and surrounding sprays are 
Blue o. tinted enamel.

Necklaces of pink and white pearls of 
graduated sizes are also favorites for 
summer wear. These necklaces are 
quite long and may be worn’ looped 
about the throat In several strands with 
the ends tied In front or knotted and 
allowed to hang behind. The back Çnot 
is preferred with very low-cut gowns 
which are cut somewhat higher In front.

„ With these necklaces, too, are earrings 
sapphires. When floral themes are used and bracelets to match.

SiMONDS
SAWS

»«i Machine Knives

•tiens to’ appropriately clothe milady. 
Mldseason finds them busily exhibiting 
costumes to be worn immediately or for 
the early fall.

Above (left) la a new Parisian 
i.tlon for early fall wear. It Is 
| semble of rose colored broadcloth. The 
dress has a pleated skirt and the 
coat Is cut In a unique manner with two 
long tabs or panels In front trimmed 
with embroidery. This embroidery and 
buttons are the decorative features.

For late summer wear is another en
semble (center), also a Paris production. 
The dress is crepe de chine In two con
tracting tones with panel front skirt, 
■ash and novelty walet. The eleevoe are 
unique with overhanging cuffs of finely 
pleated material repeating the motif of 
the skirt panels.

The circular cape is of satin with flan
nel lining, and in this garment, also, the 
two-tone motif Is adhered to.

An attractive suit of pajamas (right) 
Is made of velvet and worn with a 
Jacket of fish net trimmed with silver 
embroidery. Velvet has been a favorite 
material this summer for costumes of 
many kinds. Summer velvets are really 
silken chiffon velvets in embossed pat
terns, light as a feather and very sup
ple. ,

w
For the fatal fascination of the new woman to the average man 

is that be doesn’t know hen She is fresh count»y. Whereas thé 
deadly weariness of his wife fa because he knows her too well. She 
is old stuff whose reaction to every situation he 
mathematical exactness, and whose every speech he knows before 
she utters it.

ACCORDING to government reports 
there are ten times as many eggs 

In cold storage this year as there were 
last year at this time which assures 
“fresh” eggs at all the resorts this 
summer.

ILfORE and more the things of Amer- 
1,4 lea come to play a part In those 
half-solemn, half-merry fiestas.

Crepe paper, left over from Christmas 
and Fourth of July, appears on stands. 
Confetti and serpentines are hawked 
from the pavements.

crea- 
an en-sSf SI MONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, KB.,

can forecast with or ear- 
i with earrings or 
scheme Is achieved

m Bcape

_______
“DUT,” exclaim the dutiful wives, “shall we have secrets from our hus- 
" bands?”

Yes, plenty of them. No theory is more mischievous than that 
it is the wife’s duty to blurt out everything she knows and that 
she thinks to her husband.

m.Minanfs Liniment for Rheumatism.

i?

’

•1

* 111 ill!^I^HY, for instance, should a man, who is overburdened with business 
cares and anxieties, have superimposed upon him all of his wife’s do

mestic worries? Nbne at all. He can’t prevent the cook from giving notice, 
or the chambermaid from breaking a pet vase, or the baby from bumping 
Its nose, or Johnny from tearing his trousers.. Yet there are thousands of 
women who feel that it is a sacred obligation upon them to tell their hus
bands everything that has gone wrong in the household during the day. 
And there are thousands of men who dread to come home of an evening 
because they will have to listen to this Iliad of their wives’ troubles.
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15!( Every woman who tails her husband everything that happens 
in the house talks too much. He shouldn’t be annoyed by knowing 
of every misadventure and everything naughty that the children 
do. A wife should tell him only the pleasant and agreeable things, 
unless, of cauls* sane hi* crisis occurs In which she needs advice 
and hrip.

17 VERY woman who has been married long enough to cut her wisdom 
teeth has found out that there are certain subjects that have the effect 

upon her husband that a red rag does upon a mad bull. It may be religion 
or politics or the length of skirts or the bobbing of hair or the use of lip
stick. Often it to her family. Nearly always it is when she quotes mother.

Here is another place where Women talk too much when they do not 
maintain a masterly silence on these topics. Because you do not irieist 
upon making your opinions a casus belli does not mean that you give them 
up. Far from it
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The only women in the world who do what they want to do are 

those -who never discuss their plans beforehand.
Most husbands don’t really care what their wives do, within 

reason, but when they are consulted beforehand they fed that 
they have to object in order to show their authority. But if wife 
just goes along and does it without debating the subject they 
think it to all right And, anyhow, after a thing to done, ife done, 
and there isn’t any use in raising a row about it

^ÿQMEN talk too much when-they, toll their husbands about the mis
takes they make, Virtually every man takes his wife at her own 

valuation, and If she is always telling him what a. poor manager she is, 
and how she doesn’t seem'to be able to get as mnch out of her allow- 

Mrs. Smith does, and of how she let the butcher short-change her, 
and of how she wishes she oould cook like Mrs. Simpkins, pretty soon he 
begins to think that he’s got a poor makeshift of a wife who isn’t any 
account, and who wastes his money. ...
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I- III!I HAVE FOUND that by adding three cakes of Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast to my daily diet I am able to keep in per
fect physical trim and ready for action on the hottest of 
Texas summer days. Fleischmann’s Yeast eliminates all im
purities from the blood and to a safeguard against constipa- 

/. P. (“Snips”) Conley, Dellee, T<ui

ance as

l I/

■ i : ill
I But if sheets always UUmghwa what agrand bargain she made

tin sauœpan, and she brags to him about how competent «he 
iSp she sells herself to him as a blue-ribbon prize winner and he 
boasts of her among his friends»

at a 
new

From the Pens ofALSO, it is the woman who talks ton much who puts her husband wise 
to the fact that she is getting old or fat, and first suggests to him 

that she Could lose him. The chances are that he hadn’t noticed it, and was 
Still seeing her as she looked the day he, married her.

Wise is the woman who chucks 1er biscuits that turn out 
heavy into the garbage can and puts the fid down on them, who 
sticks her bad bargains into the back of the closet and says nothing 
aboutjhem, and who lets her husband discover her first gray hair

A YEAR AGO I was anaemic, could not sleep, and was 
losing weight. I tried in vain one remedy after another. 
Then someone suggested that I try Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
I did so, and grew better so quickly that I kept on with it. 
My color came back and my nerves became more steady. 
Now I am in sound health.” Stephana Lee, Chioego, III,

These letters tell of constipation 
conquered—skin and stomach 
disorders corrected—

through one fresh food

a “cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply 
markable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin—banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where cathartics 
give only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
the intestinal muscles and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases 
stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes regularly every day 
before meals: on crackers — in fruit juices, 
water or milk—or just plain, nibbled from the 
c®kCi For constipation especially, dis
solve one cake in hot water {not scalding) 
before breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep fresh 
in a cool dry place for two or three days. All 
grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. Start eat
ing it today!

And let us send you a free copy of our latest 
booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Research 
Dept. L-733, The Fleischmann Company, 
208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA

Everyday
People

va
By Marie Belmont 

Pale yellow georgette Is the ma
terial used for the youthful eombln. 
atlon above. A new note Is Intro
duced In the fitted waistband of ecru 
lace over net, which tope the pantie 
section that la finely pleated and 
glvea the effect of a very short pet
ticoat.

Separate panties also featuring the 
fitted waistband are being shown 
In a number of the shops. The 
simpler ones of these are made of 
fine voile or handkerchief linen, with 
the fitted waistband to match, and 
showing a band of hemstitching 
where It Joint the lower section.

T*HE old proverb which says that silence is gold and speech is silver is 
never so vividly illustrated as in matrimony, -where silence -buys peace 

and speech is only too often the price of a fight. DOROTHY DIX. 
Copyright by Public Ledger.
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JUtLiY 10—You nave a great deal of 

natural ability, but need to develop 
your self-confidence. You are faithful 
and trustworthy in the performance of 
arythlng directed by others, but fearful 
about your own undertakings. You are 
kind, tender, sympathetic, and 
loving. Cultivate hope and courage, and 
ne'er allow yourself to become jealous 
of others.

Your birth-stone Is the ruby, which 
me»ns contentment.

Your flower Is the water-lily.
Your hicky color le green.
JULY 11—You have a bright sunny 

disposition, self-oontrol, good judgment, 
and a kindly spirit that draws people 
to you. Your friends are staunch and 
true, and many come to you for help 
and sympathy. You will have a happy 

! home life, and will receive a deep, con
stant love. Be ever thoughtful for 
others.

Your birth-stone Is the ruby, which 
means contentment.

Your flower Is the water-lily.
Your lucky color is green.

mmWhen Pay Day Comes
A "THE first claim you should meet 

1 on pay day is your savings. In 
time of sickness or unemployment, 
your money is your best friend—if 
you have saved it.

There comes a time for all of us when 
ability to earn must cease. Your accumu* 
lated savings must then take the place of 
your present earning power.

A*» for « copy of our booklet, "The Mtamn et 
Your Income." You will find it ueefuL
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The Royal Bank 
of Canada

I USED TO HAVE PIMPLES all over my face and shoul
ders. I didn t like to wear an evening dress and was always 
embarrassed when I was with a group. I was absolutely life- 
_ *!L, 5me: 1 h»4 no energy. I tried many remedies to
nP day I read1 an advertisement in the paper
about Fleischmann’s Yeast. I took two cakes a day for three 
months and was entirely rid of my skin trouble.”

Frenoiee Stem, Richmond, Va.

LAST YEAR my physician told me that my stem- 
V Wa2«bad • • • 1 decided to try Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. Then feeling better, I stopped eating the Yeast. 
Some time later the same trouble returned. I ate the 
Fleischmann’s Yeast as before. The bad stomach was 
the basis of my trouble. For, thanks to Fleischmann’s 
Yeast, I am again feeling fine.”

THIS FAMOUS FOOD tones up the entire system__
•ids digestion, clears the skin, h.ni.h»f constipation.

Saint John, N.B., Branch R. E. Smith, Manager
S. Relui Ueiek, Pitteburgh, Pe.
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. 385 Lose Lives In Mexican FloodsMember For 
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July 9»—John A. MacDonald, 
MP. for Kings County, bu left 
for Ottawa In Response to « sum
mons from the Prime Minister.
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11ROTHESAY. July 9.—The follow- 
lng candidates from Rothesay Collegi
ate School have completed matricula
tion requirements in the examinations 
conducted by Dalhousie University; 
G. CaverhOl Jones, Saint John; J. L. 
McAvity, Saint John; J. M. Pipe. 
Amherst; G. A. Schofield, Rothesay; 
W. B. Seaton, Montreal.

The following candidates having 
taken the first part only of the ex
amination are credited with four or 
more subjects each; N. N. Anderson, 
Burnt Church, N.B.; C. W. Cooper, 
Bathurst, N.B. ; D. W. Currie, Camp
bell ton, NJ$.; D. P. Douglass, Stanley, 
K.B.; P. G. Dunham, Hampton, N.B.; 
D. W. Golding, Saint John, N.B.; F. 
A. Hanington, Saint John, N.B.; S. H. 
Hickman, Dorchester, N.B.; H. M. 
Baker, Sydney, N.S.; G. G W. Robit- 
sUle, Montreal; D. A. Schofield, Saint 

N.B.; A. W, Shute, Fredericton,

«More Automobiles
In N. B. This Year in.•:

m:
I» •

Although no official figures have 
been received as yet, George L. Ingra
ham, provincial Us inspector, said last 
night that the revenue > from cars com
ing into his office for the first six 
months was, If anything, in excess of 
the monies received during the* same 
period of the year 1926.

Mr. Ingraham further remarked that 
there were more automobiles in the 
province this year than last The in
spector said that the number of
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% JULY SALE 
Of Pretty Playtime Dresses for little folks

would be considerably increased when 
the new models were distributed to 
dealers next month

Tokio, Japan, Is considering three 
'municipal sub.way projects.
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Oh Henry! House Look Shabby?
I WmM Wmmmmk Give.

endurance
It

and serve it as you serve die finest 
chocolates. A 10c bar cuts into 
eight generous slices.

And what a delicious candy it is 1 
A Butter Cream supremely rich— 
covered with a chewy Caramel- 
then rolled in crispy Nutmeate— 
and wrapped in an overcoat of 
superfine Milk Chocolate.

itThe Paint That Pays Its Way

EVERY square foot of sound surface covered by Glidden Endur- 
ance Paint is at least that much saved from repairs. Glidden
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borough, Ruth Smith, Helen Fullerton 
and several of the junior girls, 
mg the day bathing, games and races 
were enjoyed by the children. Thevwise 
winners were: Running race, age 10 
years, Lena Jennings ; running race, 10 
to IF years, Lillian Miller; needle and

St. Jude’s Junior W. A., accom- Sh“e/"tSeiT,11,^*nd?Vf!yn

»—a._ga“ ■"* *•hive asUthdfIm«l4MrerR to '®uP«rlrUendeirt, Mrs. Befyel’ ““ helT Mrs. Dupee, of New Yorx, and Miss
W nf P.^I ■SySS Betty ?rom- - ■ McArthur, of Boston, are the guests of
S'SS « «ÇîS.TÆLl^ .«1, war. -■ ^
Bdv'J0^ Tî' by Mrs. held on Thu»dU.v 8evem'n8»OC,?^n Mr" «« Mr,. Fred Stewart, of Saint

**“ “ M'““ ”r SF-as
^ lïïÆur**' *"■wa-

played, end prîtes for highest scores 
were won by Mrs. L. M. Sewell, Miss 
Kenedy, Mm. W. C. Peters and Mr.'
P. Hogan. Mr. Ronald Pattison was 
the winner of the lucky chair prire.

pJtîif* ?M8le, Thompson and Miss 
Edith Cummings, of the Victoria 
school staff, left on Monday to attend 
the summer school at Mount 
University.

Social Notes 
of Interest

Dur-

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
goESMAmSTOEBr-THoraMAm„,i,

A
I The regular monthly meeting of the 

W. M. 8..of the Central Baptist church 
was held at the sumiBer home of the 
president, Mrs. J. J. Gilles, at River
side ort Thursday afternoon. After the 
business session the members enjoyed 
the delights of the country and at 6 
o’clock a deliclous supper was served. 
The table was artistically decorated 
with red clover and field daisies for the 
occasion. Those who enjoyed Mrs. 
Gilles’ hospitality were Mrs. May Knox,

Oh Henry! her of the prizes in the athletic contests 
of the conference in the same after- 

including three of the swimming
P. E. L MAN FOUND DEAD, 

CHARLOTTETOWN, July 
Alexander Yorston, aged 66, a lobster 

_ _ T , _ ■——— packer, was found deed tdday on ti
NEW BUILDINGS GO v,the Ut*en> the home of
T TD AT o a t - r- . Daniel King, on Bough ton Island. An
UP AT SALISBURY !"quest ,s to be held. He is survived

by a wife and family.

the dollar quality

& ioc
noon,
events.|< s#

y
SALISBURY, July 9.—Mrs. P. J. 

Gray is making extensive improve
ments in her house and preuisies this 
summer. Eldon Price is building a 
neat bungalo cottage and G, W. Chap
man is building an extension to his 
house.

MONCTON BANK CLEARINGS
MONCTON, July 9—Bank clearing! 

for week ending July 8, 1926, $1,19V 
066, compared with $962,798 for same 
week of last year.

i No dollar chocolates are finer in quality or 
made with more infinite care, and few can
dies are as delicious. Just try a bar—you’ll ‘ 
then join the nine million people who, 
every month, buy Oh Henry !

“Sixty Ways of Using a Fine Candy **
In one month, over 2,000 recipes came in 
showing how women are using Oh Henry! 
in the kitchen to make good things better.
We have collected 60 of the best recipes 
into a colourful book. Mail 10c (stamps 
or coin) for a copy. Try several of the 
recipes. After that, you will keep Oh 
Henry l m the pantry like chocolate.
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BISHOP’S DAUGHTER 
BECOMES HEROINE •*. !

The Paso Doble is proving popular 
with dancers of England.

m
% *> Ireland has an auto parking problem.

It X Miss Brewster of Portland Seves 
Child From Drowning at 

Concord, N. H. Time fi>r strawbenrôs andAllison

f m
are spending the summer at their" cot-

G7n.d „Bay" Mrs" Herbert M. 
Clark, of Arlington, Mass., is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Barney. 8 SHREDDED

WHEAT
Q

**> V,
CONCORD, N. H., July 10.—Miss 

Striia Brewster, daughter of Rt. Rev. 
Bèhjamin Brewster, Bishop of the Epis
copal Diocese of Maine, a miss scarce
ly out of her teens, residing in Portland 
and a graduate of St. Mary’s school of 
this city, who has been attending the 
conference of the province of New Eng
land at St. Paul’s* school for the past 
ten days, distinguished herself recently 
when, encumbered with her street at-i 
tire, she dove into the pond at the 
school and rescued Kenneth Folsom, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Folsom, a 
mere child who was unable to swim.

At the conference meeting, Miss 
Brewster was Congratulated by Bishop 
Hall of Vermont, who was presiding, 
and given three cheers by the dele
gates.

Miss Brewster also carried off a num-

Mrs. George K. Bell returned to her 
home in Fredericton yesterday after 
spending a few days with Miss Grace 
Estey, Germain street Miss Frances 
Kerr accompanied Mrs. Bell and 
be her guest In Fredericton.

Phone your grocery, drug or candy store for 
a few bars. will

ILDREN «Now made in Canada by 
WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY, LIMITED 
. Montreal
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better than soggy shortcake '4

I Nfi Mrs. Oswald W. Parker and son ar
rived on the Governor Dingley Tues
day from Wakefield, Mass, to visit Mrs. 
Parkers parents, Rev. O. E. and Mrs. 
Steeves, Bay Mew Cottage, Rothesay.

Rev. R. G. Fulton ,and Mrs. Fulton, 
who have been spending a few days 
at Mrs. Fulton’s former home, Grand 
Man an, returned home last week-end.

,<?uy Cheney> principal of Bea- 
eonsfield school, is spending his holi
days at his home, Grand Manan.

iFOR

Fortunate In 
Our Husbands

MOTHER l—Fletcher*s Castoria is especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

X.Constipation
Flatulency

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels 

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates ~

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

Valuable Baby Book around each bottle-35 Doses- 40 cents.

/

'in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Parker 

Ring Mrs. Henry Rankine 
I cook.

are vis
ât Cham- tThe average husband 

In Saint John is a pretty 
good head, 
thoughtful regard to the 
comforts of his better 
half.

,l\?cooking at our Hydro 
rates, which are the low
est, saves $5 to $10 a 
month in fuel cost alone. 
Saves ten hours a week in 
cleaning up—the whole 
house needs less going 
over with a Moffat Elec
tric in the kitchen. They’re 
enamelled all over, inside 
and out, give off no gas, 
soot or dust and do 
with the coal ekuttle, ash 
pan and blackleading. 
On and off at your 
mand, a cooler kitchen 
and perfect cooking heat 
without fafl. Sold on low 
monthly payments and 
installed free by 
Hydro.

Miss Frances Hanington, of New 
York is visiting Miss Eileen Giiiis at 
Ked Head.

with a

firTteaUfikd
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!With Milk-Sweet Taste— 
A Creamy Loaf—

A Perfect Food—Is
Jimmy

.Smator the Hon. Major-General A.
, j^dr,nnel’ C- M- G" D. S. O, ar

rived ih the city on Wednesday and is 
the guest for a few weeks of Mr. and
t’:, 3- Coster at their summer home

at Woodman’s Point.

Miss Alicia Heaies, of Douglas Ave- 
nue, leaves today to visit friends at 
Point de Bute, Westmorland

The Misses Mary and Charlotte Wil- 
cox returned recently from a pleasant 
vacation spent in Montreal and Quebec.

Colonel and Mrs. Norman Leslie, 
who have spent this week at the Ad
miral Beatty, left for their home in 
Kingston, Ontario, last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. tiayly, Union 
street, retiÿned Thursday evening 

- from a motor trip to London, Ontario.

Mrs. Norman Brown, wife of Dr. 
Norman Brown, of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, is a guest at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. She is accom- 

, panied by her daughter, Miss Frances 
I Brown, and her little son, Master EI1- 
| wood. Mrs. Brown was here for the 
golden anniversary of the wedding of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

/COUNTLESS women hive dis- 
U carded old-time "sanitary" pads 
for a new and better way.

A way that offers far greater pro
tection. A way, too, that banishes 
the old-time problem of disposal.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use "KOTEX.” 
jyZ Discards as easily as a piece of 
* tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL 
danger of offending.

Obtainable at all drug and depart
ment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX." You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Package of 12 costs only a few 
cents Proves old ways a needless 
risk. In fairness to yourself, try it

The ret»on for this 
opinion is the great num
bers of men who have 
been buying Moffat Elec
tric Ranges at our Hydro, 
The percentage of men 
buying these beautiful 
labor-savers is quite three 
times as many as reported 
in other Canadian cities.

/YLD Dutch Is a natural de- 
V/ tergent, containing no lye, 
acids or hard grit. The soft, 
flat, flaky particles erase the 
dirt without scratching. It’s 
Bafe to clean the finest enamel 
surfaces with Old Dutch. For 
economical, safe, quick clean
ing all through the home w«k 
it a rule to

county.
mads

BREADIN
CANADA

THE fresh, richly creamy cows’ milk used lavishly in 
Bonny Bread supplies the material necessary to make Bonny 
Bread a Perfect Food* Moreover, a specially selected, strongly 
nourishing flour, super-quality shortening, finest yeast, sugar 
and salt go into the making of Bonny Bread—which is made 
and baked in a big, clean, sanitary, modern bakery.

INSIST That Your Grocer Sells You

away

F|Sg|6

ÊÈÊcom-
e

Now-what do you think 
of that?

\ DWYERS’

80MWB»; )
It i* a fair proof of the 

i popularity of thie
of cooking. Electric

Cte**** BREADVfinew our own

KOT6X MADE WITH FRESH, CREAMY, COWS’ MILK

No laundry—discard Dite tissu*

r
1.

/ •
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Women
Dispose

Of this new hygienic 
pad as easily as tissue 

—no laundry

Mrs. H. D. Everett, Mrs. E. N. Davis, 
Mrs. H. Wanamaker, Mrs. .Atkinson, 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, Mrs. G. Scaplan, 
Mrs. W. H. Downie, Mrs. E. P. Scott, 
Mrs. A. Berglund, Mrs, John Bond, 
Miss Bertha Brundage and Miss Elea
nor Collins.
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DEFICIT THIS! 
HEM IT G.P.H. 
IS EXPECTED

Motoring in Nova Scotia.

APOHAQUI, July 9—Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. Rand, of Sackville, accompanied 
by Mrs. Rand’s sister, Misa Marjorie 
Jones, of Apohaqui, left by motor this

week for the Milford Lakes, Nova 
Scotia, where they will spend two • 
weeks.

Fifty Picked Marines Guard Coolidge In Summer Camp

Wm
W'i Germany has a boonutn aviation.mM

miI• / CROWN LIFE■

Following are names of more citizens Knox Presbyterian church ... 
whose tax bills exceed $100i Portland United church ...........
I, . H Zed ............................ 88112 Prince Edward street church..
Thomas Zed * ! II * I ! ” ” ” " 11 16M2 5?ufen Square church .............
J. E. Latzman .............................. 220.08 Redcmptorist Fathers of N. B.. 939.12
Stephen Zadeaske ............... '... 201.60 Bishop of Saint John... 6,278.16

St. Andrew’s church ............... 549.36
St. John the Baptist church..
St. George’s church .................
St. John’s church .......................
St. Luke’s church ........................
St. Paul’s church .......................
St; Paul’s church, for Ann

Simonds trust ................... ..
St. Mary’s church.............,....
Salvation Army *.................. ..
Sisters of Good Shepherd ....
Seamen’s Mission ..................... ..
Trinity church ............. ..............
Victorian Order of Nurses 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 4,000.00 
Lewis Connors & Sons, Ltd. ..
C. P. R. Telegraph ...............
Dominion Express Co...............
N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd. ...19,581.82 
N. B. Power Co., Ltd.
Palace Theatre.............
Queen Square Theatre 
Saint John Theatre Operating

324.24
453.60
117.60 
147.84Seriousness of Financial 

Status Is Discussed at 
Board Meeting

AGENCIES IN NEW BRUNSWICK

MONCTON:
J. P. Wood J. W. Lockhart F. L Price W. L Wilson 
FREDERICTON : A* B. Belyea ST. JOHN : 47 Canterbury Sfr

Banks 238.56
131.04
556.08
275.52
352.80

Bank of Montreal. ....
Bank of Nova Scotia .
Canada Permanent Corpn.... 3,876.50 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 1,390.59 
•Dominion Bank ....
Provincial Bank of Canada... 2,276.89
Royal Bank of Canada ...........
Standard Bank of Canada.,..

. 9,247.67 

.15,788.53That there is every likelihood of 
the/General Public Hospital having a I 
deficit at the end of the year was the !
Statement of M. E. Agar, M. L. A., 
president, at the meeting of the Board 
of Commissioners yesterday afternoon.
The seriousness of the financial situa
tion overshadowed ail of the discus
sions of the meeting.

Mr. Agar said the hospital must 
evolve some new means of financing 
and could not ask the County Council
for more funds. He suggested plie-1 , . „ _______ .... ...
tng a bo:: for contributions from cc Pts °f 915,003.74, which included pay J. Ryan, who had left the city and is

patients, $3,371.79; X-ray, $1,230.95; resigning from the board, 
city, $6,669, and sailors, February,. Mrs. McLellan advocated having the 
March and April, $3,295. Unpaid ac- board consist of two women and five 
counts for June were $9,311.78 and the men, two to be doctors, one a surgeon 
total debit balance on July 1 was and one a medical man. There are 
$21,941.88. now two vacancies through the resig-

Miss Margaret Murdoch, superintend- nation of Dr. Roberts, a city appointee, 
ent of nurses, reported eight graduate ; and Dr. Ryan, a government appointee, 
and 59 pupil nurses enrolled, four in I Mr. Kelley read the advertisement 
Montreal, three in the County Hospital, ! calling for tenders for a new boiler to 
four in the annex, seven on vacation close July 16.
and one absent because of illness of : Mr. Agar asked if the board would 
her father. A junior nurse resigned 1 approve using the Crawford bequest of 
because of ill health. Miss Frances $2,000 as a loan to carry out the pro- 
Keith graduated on June 18. Miss I posed scheme' of improvement for 
Dodge contracted scarlet fever in Mont- nurses’ dining room and basement sec

tion and renovation of the front hall.
There were no “strings” on the be

quest, it was said. Dr. White said 
that the municipality could not be ask
ed for more expenditure and bequests 
must be looked to for additional sup- 

! port.

157.92
117.60
322.56
109.20 
470.40

4,683.84
403.20

......... 1,557.00m
4,381.35

452.22. *

Companies; EstatesHere are the 50 marines selected to guard President Coolidge during his summer vacation In the Ad- 
irondacks. Lieut. F. E. Steck, left, in command ef the guard on the presidential yacht, the Mayflower, fills 
the same position at the camp, and Second Lieut. Frank C. Hall, right, commands the marines. i Susan H. H. Bell 147.84

National D. DeVeber ............. 1,103.76
F. A. Dukeman, trustee for 

Alexandra Heights ........
Gertrude Y. Fleming ............. .
Louise M. Hubbard .................
W. U. Homfray .........................
Marion E. Jack .........................
Annie E. Johnston ...................
Edith A. Kennedy ...................
Sarah Millidge ...........................
Children of C. T. Maxwell...
Ena L. Matthews .....................
McIntosh and Bingham .........
W. D. McKay ...........................
H. R. Owen ................................
Margaret C. Stevenson ...........
C. F. Sanford trustee...............
Johanna R. Street .."................ 1,164.24

211.68 
299.04 
134.40
184.80
852.80 
252.00

780.00
474.67
406.66BUCKLEY EH ROUTE 

TO FINLAND PARLEY
189.84
821.62
302.40
154.56
302.40
288.96
678.72
168.00
117.60
268.80
604.80
100.80 

2,016.00 
1,411.20

194.88

grateful friends nnd patients in the 
hall of the hospital and the hospital 
claims be brought to the attention of 
those who might be benefactors.

Mr. Agar was in the chair. Others 
present were Commissioners Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan, W. E. Emerson, J. I,. 
O’Brien, J. King Kelley, Mayor Dr. 
W. W. White and R. H. Gale, superin
tendent.

t-:/Mr. Gale was asked to Inquire as to 
costs of painting fire escapes and the 
outside woodwork of the nurses’ home.

SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT.

31,053.78 
. 119.52 

384.39

Co. 1,482.92
Saint John Opera House .... 830.60
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. ... 7,562.46

v 509.37
Western Union Telegraph ... 1,087.87
Unique Theatre

National Boys' Work Secy, 
of YJVLCA. Taking 14 

Boys With Him

MAN REMANDED IN 
BIGAMY ACTION 1the FREDERICTON, July 9^James 

Daly, charged with bigamy on the in
formation of Margaret E. Morton, of 
Marysville, appeared in the Police 
Court this morning and was given 
remand for a week.

Daly says that he was married in the 
New England states to a woman of 
Turkish ancestry, and they separated 
after some time. The wife obtained 
what she claimed was a legal separa
tion and the document was read to 
Daly, who says he cannot read or 
write. From the document he believed 
that he was divorced from the woman 
and free to marry again.

’ The report of the superintendent j
showed the total of ;>atients under care,rca* an(l returned June 15 with a good 

those remaining ! report of her work there.

-t«bei8endl0tfhs!h66mo°^,atio2ns in"Z\ OUT-PATIENT DEPARTMENT, 
operating room and 133 in the out- The out-patient department report, 
patient department, where 482 treat- ^vcn by Dr 0. B. Evans, showed 192 
ments were giver. Die average num- patients made 482 visits and there were 
ber of patients a day was 141.3. 133 operations performed.

• . 7hc new interne staff went on duty The dietician. Miss H. M. Wetmore,
July 1. On July 3 Miss Cora Myles, reported 24,243 meals served at a 
Saint John, entered on duty as pupil siightly decreased cost per meal, 
dietician, replacing Miss Lilian,Hawkes Miss E. j. Mitchell, matron, report- 
who completed her course. ed on cleaning and said 251 new arti-

As interior masonry repairs at the cIes of linen were supplied and Miss 
nurses’ home was completed it was de- j Sandal|, linen supervisor, acknowl- 
clded to have the hospital painters ! rdged their receipt and stated 8,797 
work, proceeding as they were able.

I-ack of finances precluded making 
this work’s special job. As the photo
therapy lamp and sun lamp had been 
received. Mr. Gale asked that some 
section of the hospital be set apart for 
the installation of this equipment. over the duties of commissioner of the 

The financial statement showed re- ! month to complete the term of Dr. E.

ACADIA UNIVERSITYHubert Sinclair ..........................
Emma F. Thompson ...............
Mary E. Whittaker ...................
Herman Wheaton and others.
Henry Wiimot ............................
Alexandra Temple of Honor.. 
Carleton Masonic Lodge Trus

tees ......... .....................................
Cliff Club ......................................
Carleton Curling Club .............
Dominion Orange Lodge, No.

In June was 347 and MONCTON, July 9-^-L. A. Buckley, 
national boys’ work secretary of the 
T ■ M. C. A., passed through the city 
this evening en route to Toronto from 
Halifax. He will sail next week for 
Europe to attend the international Y. 
M. C. A. conference in- Finland.

H BOYS GOING.

Fourteen Canadian boys will accom
pany Mr. Buckley to the conference. 
Two of these will be representatives of 
the Maritime Provinces at the boys’ 
conference. The boys are Kendall Fay, 
of Halifax, and Ronald Faj% of Bridge
town, N. S. Mrs. Buckley will 
pany him to Europe.

F. W. Patterson, D.D., LL.D., President

Faculties of Arts and Science, Theology, Engineering 
Schools of Household Science and Fine Arts 
School of Education with “ model” Academy 

Degrees : B.A., B.Sc., B.Sc. (Engineering),
B.Sc. (H.Ec.), B.A. (Theology), B.Th., Bac. Mus. 

M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering.
Opens; For New Students, September 24th,

For Others, September 29th.
For Calendar, etc., apply Rev.W. L. Archibald, M.A, Ph-D., Registrar

248.84
117.60
114.24

FOR CURRENT EXPENSE.

He felt using a bequest for current 
expenditure would deterr others from 
making the hospital a beneficiary. He 
referred to the recent Amdur memorial 
bequest which is to furnish a special 
private room.

The plans of the proposed alteration 
scheme were carefully scanned. They 
give 50 per cent, added space to the 
nurses’•'timing hall by including the 
corridor.

141 134.40
504.00
840.00

1,848.00
604.00
134.00

G. W. V. A............ ..........
Knights of Columbus ..
Masonic Grand Lodge ..
Pythian Castle Co............
Peerless Lodge Hall Co.
St. Andrew’s Curling Club ... 5Ô4.00
St. John Power Boat Club ...
St. John District L. O. L. ...
Sisters of Charity 
Union Club ....
Union Club Co. .,
W. C. T. U. ...
Y. M. C. A. ...
Centenary church

SUPERINTENDENT HERE.
W. N. Rlppey, C. N. R. superinten

dent at Moncton, arrived in the city 
from Moncton yesterday morning 
regular inspection trip. Mr. Rippey re
turned to the railway city last night.

I articles were in use in the hospital and 
1,140 in the nurses’ home. accom- 127.68 

520.80 
275.52 
285.60 

, 1,008.00 
. 302.40
. 235.20

302.40
Church of England Institute .. 504.00
Diocesan Synod of Frederlc-

School of Household 
Science and Fine Arts 
of Acadia University
Department of Household 

Science
Opens, New Students, Sept. 24th 

For Others, Sept. 29th 
4 year course,

Degree B. Sc. (H.Ec.)
2 year course, Normal Diploma

Department of Music 
Preparatory and Intermediate 

Departments open Sep 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Qeflo, Voice 

College Department opens 
New Students, Sept. 24th 

For Others, Sept 29th 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice 

Theory of Music 
2year course, Licentiate of Music 

and Normal Diploma 
8 year course, Degree Bac. Mus.
Departments of Art and Ex
pression, open Sept. 8rd. Form- 
formation apply Margaret V.
Palmer, B. A, Act-Principal, ow 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, MA-,

Ph.D., Registrar

IDEAL LOCATION NEW GYMNASIUM SWIMMING POOL

The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

A “model” Academy (co-edu- 
cational), under supervision of 

Dean of School of Education. 
Opens Sept. 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
School'of Household Science 

and Fine Arts

IS RESIGNING. on a
SECURES INFORMATION.

1 F. I. Brown, representing the Boston 
Transcript, which paper is getting out 
a New Brunswick edition, called at the 
office of the secretary of the N. B. 
Automobile Association yesterday 
morning and secured touch information 
concerning the province.

Mr. Agar reported he had taken Native Vegetables
Come Down Riveri

V The first cabbages of the season to 
arrive in the city from up-river points 
were included among the produce the 
river steamer Majestic brought to 
local markets yesterday. A quantity 
of cauliflowers were also brought down 
on the Majestic. The cabbages and 
cauliflowers were of good size and 
found a ready market.

The Majestic had 256 crates of native 
strawberries on board. These sold to 
the wholesalers for 20 cents a box 
in crate lots. Some greens, turnips, old 
potatoes and large quantities of lamb, 
beef and veal arrived on the Majestic.

The river steamer Hampton docked 
at Indiantown yesterday with several 
crates of strawberries and fairly large 
shipments of other produce, including 
eggs and butter.

Go to Europe in 
July or August

m
307.44

Germain street Baptist church 201.60 
Bible Society ...

ton

Curriculum t
Designed to meet needs of 
students.

Teaching Methods:
• Illustrating the Best in the 

“New Teaching.”

Courses:
University Matriculation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with less than M.A. 
degree.

Mina rtfs Liniment for Sore Feet 201.60
thi.

t. 3rdon Largest Steamers from Montreal
There are definite advantages in service, comfort and 
accommodation if you sail on one of these dates when 
the steamers are not so crowded.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool
July Aug.

'■iBe ; £

t J
1417MEGANTIC 

DORIC . ..
CANADA .
REGINA . .
Let one of oar travel experts call 'without obligation’ to 
give yon complete details or phene, write or call personally
b 108 Prince Wm. St., Saint John, \ jj 
2 or Local Steamship Agents

■ \ 24 21 For Information apply
E. W. Robinson, M.A, 
Acting-Principal, or 

Rev. W. L. Archibald, 
M.A., Ph-D., Registrar.

\
28

7
She !f/I m

CATTLE SHIPMENT.

Twelve cars of cattle arrived last 
night at Sand Point over the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad for shipment to Glas
gow by the steamship-Kearney, which 
will sail today. Eleven cars carried 
store cattle and one ear bulls.

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIACollege Heights, Toronto 
Esteblishsd nearly Sixty Teart

A Church, Residential and 
Day School for Girls 

Kindergarten to Junior and Senior 
Matriculation — Household Science, 
Art, Music, Physical Education with 
indoor and outdoor sports.

■

;
t

FIREA. A A. -A .A. A. eh A- A- a- A a. a

AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg.

Min Walih, MA., Dublin, Teacher’» Certif
icate, University of Cambridge,

For Calendar apply to the Bursar 22 King Street

CHRYSLER -’TO-MIlli»
Velvety Smoothness 
of Ford Control Plus—ce

#9 On the Up* G rade!Comparatively few Ford owners know the secret 
of being able to drive their cars with velvety smooth
ness of control.

The secret of operating a Ford smoothly lies in 
your ability to start, stop and reverse the car without 
causing the transmission bands to chatter. For 
chatter destroys ease of operation and makes 
Ford uncomfortable to drive or ride in.

Ordinary motor oil may lubricate the Ford 
engine satisfactorily but it does not and cannot 
lubricate the Ford transmission bands correctly. It 
is not designed for that purpose. Only a special 
kind of oil, such as Veedol Forzol, which is made for 
Fords exclusively, can do both Ford lubrication jobs.

Veedol Forzol is not just motor oil—it is a 
different kind of oil, refined from different lubricating 
stocks, made in a different way. If you ask for 
Veedol Forzol by name you will get these

8 Definite Economies ‘
1. 10 to 25% gasoline saving.
2. 10 to 25% saving in oil.
3. 10 to 25% less carbon.
4. Eliminates costly chatter.

A /

/your 7

*;WM m s
»

tens»
«

Chrysler 70Reduced -65//410 
Unchanged except in price

✓L." It

«0 t?

Today’s Chrysler u7&’— changed in no way except 
new lower prices which save you $65 to $410—is 
more than ever the car of world-wide preference.
We knew that the Chrysler “707 would sweep its way 
to pre-eminence, but we did not anticipate the tide of 
public favor which makes possible these sensational 
values.

Long lived; characteristic Chrysler beauty; designed 
to meet today’s traffic needs; roomy for comfort and 
luxury; easiest to handle; flashing pick-up; 70 milwi 
plus; safe—
Little wonder that none of its more than a hundred 
thousand owners who have enjoyed uninterrupted 
satisfaction from their Chrysler “70’s” for thousands 
upon thousands of miles, will ever willingly go back 
to the less modem type of cars.

We are eager to prove to you why the Chrysler “70” 
with its savings of $65 to $410—the identical car 
whose performance and endurance have won such uni
versal preference—is beyond all doubt the preferred 
motor car investment at these lower prices in its class.

5. Resists heat and friction.
6. Increased ability to coast.
7. Resists fuel dilution.
8. Reduces repair bills.

Distributors for TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY

Total
New Prices Savings 

..$2090 $60 X 

. 2095 155 

. 2250 325 
l 2530 235 
. 26tO 270 
. 2315 300 
. 2675 400 
. 2320 405

Phaeton 
Coach 
Roadster 
Royal Coupe 
Brougham ..
Sedan ............
Royal Sedan 
Crown Sedan

DELIVERED SAINT JOHN

When the fast passenger trains of our railways reach the Continental Divide^ 
an extra locomotive takes up the burden of crossing the mountains. 
When you reach the “up-grade” of life at sixty or sixty-five assistance may 
not be so readily available.
Have you provided for this period ? Will you be able, without embarass- 
meni, to shift the harden to younger and more active shoulders, for “Youth 
must be served." •
A maturing Endowment Policy in the Manufacturers Life will make it easy 
for you to “slow down" and enjoy the comforts of the evening of life. 
INSURANCE IS YOUR RESERVE. Don’t neglect to accumulate the 
reserve doling your earning years._

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

S
MARITIME OIL & SUPPLY CO., LIMITED, 

81 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 70 
Saint John, N. B.

■

Cfayeie* dealers ere in potidou to ex. 
leod the convenience of low me .liable DEALERS:

Brunswick Service Station, Moncton, N. B. 
The Filling Station, Ltd., Moncton, N. B.

Gunter & Huestis, Devon, N. B. 
North Shore Motors, Ltd., Chatham, N. B. 
Ryder Service Station, Sfc Stephen, N. B. 
Tims Service Station, Fredericton, N. B. 

Valley Motor Co., Ltd., Fredericton,

Itaae payent». Ask about Chrysler** at-

Chrysler Model Humbert 
Mean Mite* Per Hour

VEEDOL
vFORZO|
The economy oil for Fords ■§

I Branch Office—49 Canterbury Street, 
DONALD MACHUM, Branch Manager. J 

Saint John, N. B.

-A. 4k ^ ^ ^ ^ A A A A A S'**]589

M. & M. MOTORS, LTD. r~ nI would like to accumulate $ payable at 

yean of age, nearest birthday.
I Ik|

age 65. I am.I ICORNER SYDNEY and LEINSTER STREETS 
’PHONE M. 670

i
I Name. I1

IHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA Address

# A

*
l

f

BISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
Lennoxville, Que.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS FOUNDED 1843
Separate preparatory school for boys under 13. 

fire-proof buildings situated in the heart of the country.
------ DIRECTORS------

Grant Hall, Esq., D. C. L-, Chair- G. H. Montgomery, Esq., K. G, 
man. D. G* L.

Major H. B. MacDougalL Major A. E. Ogilvie.
Commander J. K. L. Ross. Major J. H. Price, M. C.
G M. Holt, Esq., K. G Major P. F. Sise.
Major H. S. McCreevy. D. N. G Hogg, Esq., M. A^ LL.
Lti-Col. H. Mois on, G M, G.

M. G
Next term begins Tuesday, September 14th.
For illustrated prospectus apply to S. P. Smith, M. A. (Oxford), 

Headmaster.

New

B.
G. W. MacDougall, Esq. K. G

Royal Victoria College
MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

Montreal
(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona 

4 and Mount Roya)l
For women students, resident 

' and non-resident, preparing for 
degrees In the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A., B.Sc., B.H.S., B.Com.) and 
in the Faculty of Music, stu
dents are eligible for scholarshlns 
In the Faculty of Arts.

Application for residence 
should be made early, as ac
commodation in the College is 
limited.

Bursary and Loin Fund 
For circular and Information 

apply to 
THE WARDEN

These Citizens Pay More 
Than $100 Taxes This Year 
At Saint John City Hall
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11. Ann's
FUNERAL MONDAY

LEPREAU SCHOOL 
CLOSING IS HELD

SUBWAY STRIKEBREAKERS AT “HOME” R. W. DOANE DIES IN TORONTO. 60 years, Is dead here as the remit o. 
a fall on Monday last.

TORONTO, July 9—Robert Wilson 
Doane, intimately connected with On
tario’s educational life for more than

Handbags of thick raffia are being 
carried in London.

LEPREAU, July 9—The closing 
exercises of the Lepreau School were 
held on Tuesday afternoon, June 29. 
About fifty visitors were present and 
a program was given by the pupils un
der the direction of their teacher, Miss 
Margaret L. Porter.

After the program Miss Porter was 
presented with a number of gifts ftum 
the pupils and the pupils received a 
treat of Ice cream and fruit from their 
teacher.

/
B _E Wentworth m Park Lodge

PICTOU, NOVA SCOTIA

Owned end Operated by
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

Mi isI BODY OF aTY MAN 
TO ARRIVE AT NOON

z

cv '

mWill Attend Divine Service 
at Centenary; Plans 

foe Monday

Expressions of Regret Are 
Heard on All Sides at 

Passing

. I'
MAN'S BODY WASHED 
ASHORE AT ST. ROSE

Ily»»: m *m *
... : ■.

J
,THALIFAX, July 9—C. H. Harvey, 

local agent for the Marine and Fisher
ies Department, received a telegram 
today from John A. MacLeod, director 
of customs at Margaree Harbor, stat
ing that an unidentified body was 
washed ashore at St. Rose yesterday. 
The body, that of a man was equipped 
with a lifebelt. Mr. MacLeod suggest
ed that the drowned man had been 
of the crew of the ill-fated Halifax : 
dredge Ferguson, which sank In North
umberland Straits several weeks ago 
with six men.

A cool, silent woodland, fragrant with 
the perfume of pine and hemlock, edging 
a beautiful fresh water lagoon which is 
separated from the sea by a narrow 
strip, of sunlit sand—such is Wentworth 
Park Lodge.
Splendid accommodation In four and six 
room rustic log bungalows with electric 
lights, running hot and cold water in * 
each room, fire-places, spacious veran
dahs. Dining room and main lounge in 
large central building of same design. 
Rates $6.00 a day or $35.00 a week 
American plan.
Deep aea and fresh water sports as well 
as golf, motoring and other land sports. 

Booklets and reservations from

The members of the Orange Order In 
the city will observe July 12th, the 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne, 
with excursions and special outings on 
Monday and on Sunday the local mem
bers of the Order are holding a church 
parade' to Centenary church, where a 
service will be conducted by Rev. H. 
C. Rice and a special collection will 
be taken for the New Brunswick Pro
testant Orpbange.

A halt will be made In front of the 
War Memorial In King Square prior 
to the service and speeches will be 
delivered there.

parade will form up In two see
the North End section will meet

The funeral of Robert J. Armstrong, 
proprietor of the Victoria bowling 
alleys here, whose death occurred yes
terday morning in the Rose Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal, will be held from 
St John’s (Stone) church on Monday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, relatives In 
the city advised last evening. The 
body Is expected on the noon train 
today.

Mr. Armstrong had been taken on 
last Monday to Montreal, following fail
ure to recuperate from Illness that at
tacked him some months ago. The 

___ _____ _ __ Mws came as a great shock to all who
g’lP/'IiC OCT DCD IC keard of the word received by his
VlIlvUO nCLTLIV lyl brother-in-law, A. Ernest Fleming, yes

terday in a despatch.
f If T P V If N I C It Mr‘ Armstrong’s brother, T. B. G. 
V U I PI U il I T II Armstrong, of Manchester Robertson

Allison, Ltd., and his sisters from here 
were with their brother when he 
passed away.

1 ' * j
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When motermen of the Interborough Rapid Tranelt Co. etruek In New York, crippling half the eubway 

system, the company Imported hundreds of strikebreakers, housing'"them In Improvised barracks in the 
yards. Photo shows one of the shifts at mess and, beyond, the rows of cots on which they sleep at night.

FISHERY BODY ENDS 
ST. JOHN'S MEETINGand Carleton Comet Band will march 

with it. Units in the North End 
tion will be Union Jack Lodge SnM 
John County West, Kings County,

Courtenay Lodge, No. 8, True Blue 
Lodge, No. 11, and Dominion Lodge, 
No. 14L This section will march along 
Simonds to Main street to Mill to the 
corner of Mill and Union streets and 
halt there to join the other section of 
the parade.

The Saint John County East Lodge 
section will assemble at Orange Hall, 
Germain street, at 2 p.m. and will be 
accompanied by the Kiltie 
units In this section will Includes 
Queen’s and Trinity Preceptories, Scar
let Chapter and L. O. L. lod 
1, 8, 24 and 27, carrying 
Grand and District Lodge officers with 
County Master and Director will also 
march In this section, which will pro
ceed by way of Princess and Charlotte 
streets to Union and along 
Dock street where they will 
section from the North End.

TO ENCIRCLE MONUMENT.

The full parade will then proceed 
along Dock and King streets to the 
monument In the Square. The parade 
will encircle the monument by march
ing around this section of the Square. 
During the ceremonies at the War 
Memorial addresses will be given by 
Grand Master J. Starr Tait and Grand 
Mistress Mrs. Joseph Taylor, of the 
L.O.B.A., and prayer will be offered 
by Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

The parade will then march to Cen
tenary church by way of Charlotte 
street, south side of King Square, Lein
ster and Wentworth streets. After the 
service the Orangemen will march In 
parade down Princess street to Sydney 
street to Duke street to Germain street 
and back to their hall. The main sec- 
ton will then open ranks and permit 
the North End section to march 
through on their return to their hall 
to Simonds street

At the service the Baker quartette 
wtll sing and there will also be a duet 
by Mrs. O. BrentnaU and J, D. Trail.

AT SUSSEX.
-

No railway excursions are planned 
for the day, but a large Orange 
celebration will take place In Sussex 
Saint John Orangemen hope to take a 

.band along with them to the Sussex 
gathering, Where there will be a parade 
and speeches. Other Saint John mem
bers are planning a picnic at Fairfield 
W j o ,the 0raneemen of St. Martins 
and Salmon River are also expected to
f°m gtt^5r' n.T,he Lornevllle Orangemen 
will hold their customary celebration 
with all the usual observances.

The isec- ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., July 9—The 
eleventh meeting of the North Ameri
can Committee on fishery Investiga
tions, held for the first time in New
foundland, concluded Its sessions this 
evening after having considered reports 

Ion general fishery statistics ; cod, had
dock and maçkerel investigations ( 
bottle investigations; water tempera
tures, as well as the question of repre
sentation of Portugal on the committee. I 

Among the visitors were Dr. H. B. 
Bigelow, chairman and representative I 
of the United States Fisheries Bureau, 
and W. A. Found, of the Canadian 
Fisheries Service.

tiers,
at 1.16 at Orange Hall, Simond street,

any Canadian National Railways ticket 
agent, or G. B. PRIOR, manager, Went- 

near Pfctou, 
i Nova Scotb;

worth
Park

Lodge,&htutne John Junior Taken to Hospital ; 
Companion Released by 

Police

7/drift
ON THEIR HONEYMOON.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Crisp, of To
ronto, arrived in the city yesterday and 
rae guests at the Admiral Beatty. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crisp are on their honeymoon 
and will visit several Maritime points 
before returning to their home.

'«UY nlband. The
;

t\Nosges
bai While two representatives of the col

ored race of the Old Dominion who 
are employed on the working force of 
Spark’s circus were having a bit of fun 
on the show grounds about 8.48 (/clock 
yesterday afternoon one, who gave the 
name of John Junior, was severely cut 
with a knife by Andrew Lewis, a com
panion. Lewis had a knife to his hand 
at the time and in a friendly tussle 
Junior was cut on the right forearm.

Junior bled profusely and was very 
faint when Sergeant McLeese, who was 
in the vicinity, went to the assistance 
Of the Injured Virginian. The sergeant 
gave the man first aid and staunched 
the flow of blood. Dr. F. T. Dunlop 
was sent for and attended Junior.

The sergeant called the ambulance 
-and the injured man was taken to the 
General Public Hospital. It was stated 
at the hospital last night that Junior 
was resting comfortably and was In no 
danger. He will not be able to rejoin 
the circus probably until after It re
turns from the Nova Scotia circuit

nners;
4

Union to 
meet the ■IRIN «! -,I

The Opportunity of a Lifetime
FRENCH GOVERNMENT 6% BONDS

ARE ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER

(I

>
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis 
Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

j
«Pain BELIEVE that an investment 

made today in French Government 
6% Bonds (Loan authorized Dec. 16th, 
1920; redeemable at par at the option of 
the Government on or after Jan. 1st, 
1931), presents an exceptional opportun
ity for profit on any material advance in 
the value of French money (Francs).

Due to the depreciation of French 
Francs a French Government 6% Bond 
(of 1,000 francs denomination) can now 
be bought for $27.00, with French ex
change at normal (19.3c per Franc) the 
same Bond would have a value of $193.00 

International bankers believe French 
Francs will sell at 10 cents per Franc be
fore very long. Just think what this 
means to French Government Bonds ; 
With the Franc worth 10 cents, each Bond 
of 1,000 francs will have a value of 
<h«M|M-ari»edf over 270%, or a profit 
of $73.00 for every $27.00 invested today. 
With the franc selling at 15 cents, each 
Bond of 1,000 Francs will have a value of 
$150.00, a rise of more than 455%, or a 
net profit of $123.00 for each Bond of 
1,000 francs, or for every $27.00 invested 
today.

We made a lengthy and thorough in
vestigation to determine the best way to 
buy French Francs for maximum profits. 
We are of the opinion that these French 
Government 6% Bonds afford the best 

ey represent to French 
precisely what British Govern

ment and our Canadian Government 
Victory Bonds represent to us, being legal 
investments for every Institution, Trust 
Fund and Savings Bank in France, and 
constituting a strictly high-grade Gov
ernment investment. They may be sold 
again instantly for spot cash, as they are 
listed on the Paris Stock Exchange and 
traded in throughout the financial centres 

The interest coupons (pay
able June and December 16th) have al
ways been paid promptly on the dot, and 
can be cashed in Montreal, New York, 
London, and other . financial centres 
through our House, banks or other in
stitutions.

French Government Bonds will, we 
believe, unquestionably come back to 
normal ($193.00 per 1,000-franc Bond.) 
The United States were financially bank
rupt after the Civil War. Their securities 
could be bought for a song, yet in a few 
years the Americans were on their finan

cial feet again, and today are considered 
the richest nation in the world.

Even England was once faced with 
what seemed to be a financial disaster. 
With Napoleon virtually poundiug at her 
gates, British Bonds went for next to 
nothing, but the victory at Waterloo sent 
them sky-rocketing. The Rothschild 
family accumulated the major portion of 
its wealth by investing in British bonds 
and selling them when Wellington’s vict
ory became known.

The experience of France, too, bank- 
tupt at the hands of Bismarck, is within 
the memory of living man. Her Bonds 
sold down to 7% of their value after the 
Franco Prussian [War. They appeared 
hopeless, yet m two years they had 
covered 95%, making fortunes for the far
sighted investors who had the courage to 
invest in them. When millions of men and 
populations of nations lend their collec
tive efforts to the task—nothing is im
possible. The French franc will undoubt
edly come back to normal.

_ A study of history convinces one for
cibly that the most difficult thing in the 
world to destroy is national existence. 
History is repeating itself. The opportun
ity of a lifetime, to earn remarkable 
profits, exists today for investors, through 
the purchase of these high-grade French 
Government Bonds. They rank as the 
pre-eminent class of French Government 
securities, and are virtually a first mort
gage on the entire assets and resources of 
the vast and wealthy Republic of France. 
The Bonds are valid for 30 years after 
maturity, and the interest coupons for 5 
years after their respective maturity 
dates, thus enabling the investor to cash 
them at any time the exchange rates are 
favorable.

France is a first-class commercial, naval 
and military power of the world. French 
industries are thriving and working over
time. France is exporting goods to every 
country of the globe; her shipping is 
crowding the world’s ports, and the na
tion shows every evidence of industrial 
and economic progress. Reparation pay
ments from Germany are further enhanc
ing the French treasury. These conditions 
will be quickly reflected in a rapid rise in 
the French Franc, which in turn increases 
the value of French Government Bonds. 
That is why we urge you to buy French 
Government Bonds NOW, while they 
are on the bargain counter.

fpQES NOT AFFECT THE HEART ~]

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Axplrte Is the trade mark (miltried in Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Monoaootlo-

of Barer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Onaa.”

POLICE HOLD LEWIS.
In the meantime Detective Patrick 

Biddiscombe and Police Constable'Gan
ter took charge of the, very much ; 
frightened-Lewis, who insisted that he 
had no intention of Injuring Junior, 
who, hé said, was a close friend. He 
was taken to police headquarters, how- * 
ever, and held pending the declaration 
of the man to thé hospital. Junior told

way to tifelme. No ebâiW Wox prefer-

New Haven Yacht 
Reaches Saint John

interest income

Wlndtsstrial Bond la fined, that la to my.a
Bend of $1,000 denomination yield» 

eaacttr *60 00 every yarn mstil maturity.
TheA Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders

10 DAYS’ TREATMENT FREE
Beads comprises <* the attractive

m common stock. While the income expmmad 
to Fmoch money matin, fined the value 
of that money to the Canadian or American 
investor depends upon the —a—y valm
of the Breach finaae atgeesKd to doOan. 

Than It wa be
«te far the franc the holder of a 10,000- 
Franc Bond wiD receive far tie
aoresattoa always <00 fiance par----—. ,

to Canadian money egtivaleat to a

Orange Lily Is a certain 
relief for all disorders of wom
en. It la applied locally and 
la abaorbed Into the suffering 
tissue. The dead waste mat
ter-» the1 congested region la 
expelled, giving Immediate 
mental and physical relief; ft» 
blood vessels and nery*a 
are toned and strengthened, 
an! the circulation is ren
dered to normal 
treatment Is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 

Slew ..r • -zvyyzc y acts on the actual location of
’■ "i ■^m-jgthe disease, it cannot help but

do good In all forma of female trou oie», Including delayed and painful 
menstruation, leucorrhoea, falling of the womb etc. Price $2 per box. which 
to sufficient tor one month's treatment. A Free Trial Treatment enough 
for ten days, worth 75o-, will be sent Free to any suffering woman who 
will send me her address. Inclose 8 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W 
Ladd. Dept. 20. Windsor, Ont

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

re-
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The steam yacht Enaj IV, with the 
owner, Thomas Gi Bennett, of New 
Haven, Conn, and a.fnMy of friends 
on board, arrived to the harbor at 8.80 
yesterday afternoon and anchored to 
the stream near the West Side, opposite 
Reed’s Point. , The Enaj IV. is no 
strangèr to Saint John, having entered 
the harbor during cruises three times 
last summer.

The owner Is a retired business man 
of New Haven and an enthusiastic 
yachtsman. Thé commander is Gapt. 
William B. Torey, who has with him 
a crew of nine. The yacht left New 
Haven a week ago and called at New 
London, Dorchester; Mass, Portland, 
Northeast Harbor, Me, and Campo- 
bello.

The week’s trip was smooth, and lit
tle fog was encountered until after leav
ing Campobello yesterday forenoon. 
The Enaj IV. will probably sail 
time today, possibly for Yarmouth or 
Dlgby.

ftiurn <f nearly 7% eo bin-investment. »»■— 
Is, on the cost of hie 10400-Franc <
which at the present tisse is #70.00.

When the Irene ranches S cents, howe.re. 
the mine of the coupons will he tin:* 
étober; MO franc, will be worth *«.00 
which on an investment of *270.06, i, equal 
to a yield of 17*%. p«w

RADIO CLAIMS KING 
AND QUEEN AS FANS

LONDON, July 9—The routine of 
Royalty has been altered by radio Just 
as It has changed the habits of millions 
of other people throughout the world.

Whereas King George, formerly, 
spent many an evening over his postage 
stamp collection, now, with wireless 
sets to Buckingham Palace and Wind
sor Castle, His Majesty often listens in 
65 what the radio waves are saying.

Queen Mary, too, is fond of the wire- 
lew, both she and the King preferring 
ear phones to the elaborate loud speak
ers which were originally arranged for 
them.

T
Wtin the franc has readied 1» reata nr 

*1.000.00 par 10.000-franc Bond the retire 
•O be proportionately higher. Beery «6 
franca In Interest coupons will brins *60.00 
when cashed. Here the yield ■

medium, for 
I „ investors

22%.

«as«v iv emits pm rreae the eotpoas cm a 
10.000-franc Bond costing only *276.00 to
day (normal value *l,0J0gg—« profit oa 
tha Principal of *1.640.00) wfB be worth 
*90.00, representing a return of wear 13%.

And lowly, with the franc at par. La. 
10.3 cents or *1,930.00 per lO.OOO-frmcof the world.some Bond, the coupons for one year 
to 600 franco will be worth *115*0—oa 
amoont equivalent to a return of nearly 
43% on the original in vraiment « gl70-00,RAIL MAIL CLERK ACCUSED. 

MONTREAL, July 9—George T. 
Brown, of Toronto, railroad mail clerk, 
appeared before Judge Perreault hero 
today for preliminary Inquiry on » 
f harge of stealing letters from the mail. 
Voluntary statement was set for July 
14, bail of $3,000 being fixed.

I

I

four
iron

Dependable In view of the excellent procpecra for a 
sharp advance to the value of French 
money. investor, eheuld boy as many French 
Government 6% Beads as they can con
veniently afford. We are convinced **—» 
present purchasers will double if not treble 
their money in a remarkably short -T-— « 
time, but of tonne. Immediate action 
must be taken If early profita aeo to be 
made.

Table Showing Present Price and Possibilities
The greatest thing about « 
Ford is the way it keeps 
goin&even under the worst 
conditions. The depend
ability of Champion Sperit 
Plugs—which have been 
standard Ford equip-

With Bonds at Par and Franc at:
7

Cants
% 70.00

140.00 
350.00 
700.00 

1,750.00
.O 1,35e.06 3,500.00

3,700.M 7,000.00
°! these et,t*ie above price, which covers every expense. Upon receipt of accepted

cheque or money order we will at once confirm sale. Boned are forwarded by registered and insured mail. Order with re
mittance to cover purchase, must be received by eaily mail to insure these prices as quotations change frequently.
to asFto OfMfc’itawort exduelva foreign Bond house. It is vitally important
doi!*niS rUZt h0™?8 which wm make the most money for them and make it most quickly. Our interest
o?CaSL£^theaïfTÜfÏÏS?,^kJÜ£, n t^UShclientele, scattered throughout the length and breadth 
oi vanaoa, tne united States and Newfoundland, to render it gratuitous service, informing clients when Bonds rise in market 
vaiuv. and informing thtm whrtbre or not ,e dram it ndvirabk to *11. Thi. sovici I, «pertovi iu to

Present 
Price 

S 37.M 
54-ff 

186.Ü 
37i.fi 
475.Ü

IS c Pfr 
Cents 17.3 Cents 

$ 150.00 S 173.M
300.00 
750.00

1,500.00 1,73f.fi 
3,750.00 4.É3S.Ü 
7,500.00 7g*ff.f0 

15,000.00 17t8ff.ff

or Amount

1 1,*S4 Franco, French Goveumeut 6% Bond».... 
2,6*4 Franco, French Government 6% Bondi. . 
MW F 385.00

W6.W, French Government 6% Bond,. 
16.640 Franc. French Government 6% Bond.. 
25,0W Franc, French Government 6% Bond.. 
34,000 Francs, French Government 6% Bond.. 

100.000 Franc, French Government 6% Bonde.

Speed, Accuracy
and Durability 1 v
with Fairbanks Dial Scales

/

We are averse to referring to ear succcas 
in the field of foreign exchange but we may, 
with pardonable pride, boast of one of the 
most outstanding records on the continent.z ^t& Mtsrr
ese. Norwegian. Spanish. Brazilian and 
Argentine Government and Municipal 
Bonds when such securities, because of the 
depreciation in the value of the money in 
which they were payable, coukl be bought 
for fractions of their former values.

ment for 14 years—is an
integral part of Ford de
pendability.Weighing, in the manufacture or handling of all materials, is in

dispensable to profit Even the smallest loss on each trane- 
i action may build up a gigantic total at the end of the year— 

uld pay the cost of a Scale many times over.a total which wo
Fairbanks Slot Scale are designed to provide on accurate mean, of quick 
weighing, and to reduce the possibility of error which often occurred to 
beam reading.

other securities in which eoorm- 
ous profile were earned by our clients we 
recommended to investors German Gov
ernment 5% Bond, at *39.00 par million 
mark unit—9 month, later we ware bonne 
them back from client, who held them far 
*2,800.00 per million mark nnlt.

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE OW i

C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY IFairbanks Dial Scales have many distinctive feature, which era the result 
of years of experience in the manufacture of automatic scales. Pint of afi. 
attention has been given to auatalned accuracy, that to, the building of a 
scale which will not only be accurate when new, but will retain its accuracy 
and reliability under continuous hard service.
The Fairbanks Dial to quick accurate end extremely sensitive. Simplicity 
is its outstanding feature. It has no springs or complicated part» to got 
out of order. All perte are sturdily built to withstand rough usage as well 
as ordinary wear, and with the finest workmanship to retain accuracy and 
sensitiveness.
Fairbanks Dial Scales are made hi the following styles:—Bench, Bench fitted 
with adjustable stand, Portable Platform, Overhead Suspension, Overhead 
Track, Self-Contained and Heavy Duty.
Write or 'phone for full particulars.

InnMSGtPssiïkœ/igœf» bonds

292 ST. JAMES STREET
CANADA

)

Wc recommended to investors Polish 
Government 5% Bonde at $30.00 par ail- 
lion Polish mark unit—subsequently they 
reached $950.00- per million Polish mark unit.

.. , profit»—indeed fortune*—
are the fruit* of the foresight exercised by 

investors in the parchsw of «- 
lected Government and Munition! Bond* 
recommended by this House.

IMARCIL TRUST BUILDING - 
MONTREAL I

Substantial
.......... IDate.—.......

}cash
accepted cheque 

money order
-...... ...... in full payment II enclose herewith for $-----

6 I
«92 | for the purchase from you of.imisoc

Champion

------- Francs in French Government 6% |OfctCANADIAN i ••
(State Amount)

Bbnds (Loan of 1920), which you are to forward me by registered and insured mail.
Remember: French Gov
ernment 6% Bond* ere a 
genuine investment bar
gain. The opportunity to 
buy them at their present 
low price to not likely to re
cur between now and the 
day the French franc 
ches par.

II40

Fairbanks -Mors I
Name----------- -......-.... ICOMPANY-JCtmited H

75 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B. @ IDependable foe Beery Engine 
A Canadian •made Product 

Windsor, Ontario

Address. na

il62

mi

>2?/
i

1POOR DOCUMENT!
.*

-

The payment of principal 
and interest on French Gov
ernment 4% Bond» I» guar
anteed by the French Gov
ernment and backed by the 
entire resource» of the Re
public of France.

Holder» of French Govern
ment *% Bond» can sell 
them at any time for «pot
ca»h at the prevailing mark
et price.

Internal Scientific 
Combination 
Treatment

Over 35,000 people, many of them lifetime sufferers and wwnv who 
had been almost helpless with Eczema and afmitor akin nffartions, 
say Ovelmo internal and external treatment gave prompt relief and 
stopped the trouble. Your druggist guarantees the -«mnWy 
Ovelmo Treatment to do the work or money back. Try it See
how quidclyjtchingjto^and^ugtion^disagpear.

and
External

i
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Whateder Your Meeds May Be~Let The Times-Star Want Ms Help Youi m
FOR SALE—AUTOSAGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND \ f FLATS TO LET NOVA SCOTIA PRIEST 

SENT TO BERMUDA
New Potatoes 
Picked In N.B.
On July 5

DON’T WORRY about ____ _
Your ad. In this column >till find it. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found
Column." vSELL US YOUR SPARE TIME tor <100, 

or your full time for $400 per month, 
selling Nogar suits. $14.95 to $17. Full 
price. Made from water, fire and snag 
resistant cloth. Outwears three ordin
ary suits. No collecting or delivering. 
Your money paid dally. Salesmen and 
county managers wanted. Write quick
ly before your district is taken. Nogar 
Clothing Co., 200 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special Tour
ing Car, Ford sedan, McLaughlin 

roadster, newly painted. Special prices 
to clear. Terms. Stewart-Nash Motors, 
Ltd., 56 Union street.

lost articles. TO LET—Upper flat, 236 Duke street.__
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canrer- 

7—14
Apply 

bury street.

AT SUSSEX JULY 127-13 TO LET—Heated 5 room flat, $22.00 
month. Immediate possession.—109 

Princess street. 7—ig
LOST—Child’s fawn sweater, 

Richmond and Prince Edward. 
Main 2946-31.

corner
Call

7—13
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread • over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. \ TO LET—Bright upper flat, 243 Klnf 

street, West: electrics. Small flat, 171 
Erin.—Chadwick, W. 140-11.FOUND—Piece of dress goods oik Dock

7—12 7—12street. Call 77 Elliott row. Arrangements Made For Big 
Parade With Two Brass 

Bands

ANYONE CAN EARN MONEY selling 
our beautiful Christmas cards. Pleas

ant, easy occupation for spare moments, 
£5% commission. No evperlence neces
sary. Handsome sample album free. 
Manager, Christmas Cards, Dept. 19, 601 
Keefer Bldg, Montreal.

Fr. Reis Will Work Among 
Portuguese; Spent Three 

Years at Quinan

TO LET—Flat, Coldbrook. Mrs. Raf
ferty. J-JARTLAND, July 9—H. D.

Keswick of Hartland pre
sented the manager of the Hart- 
land Observer with a new potato 
on Tuesday and stated that he had 
pulled several hills on Monday 
morning and produced enough good 
sized spuds for dinner. This is in
deed very early considering the 
lateness of the spring and the 
seeming backwardness of the 
weather. We are told that the 
grain and

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 7—15

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake 

Feeds the “Help Wanted Column.”

TO LET—Flat. Apply 118 Broad.ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sc le Household Column.’» There Is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

7—15man
* TO LET—Modern 5 roomed flat, newly 

decorated, 223 Duke street. MacRae 
Sinclair & MacRae/ Pvgsley building.

____
SALESMAN WANTED—For permanent, 

dignified, congenial and profitable 
work on full time basis to solicit con
tracts in Saint John, not house to house 
work. Salary and commission. ' Sales 

f experience not absolutely necessary. 
■Applications also invited from those de
siring an increased income and would 
work part time on commission basis, 
any part of New Brunswick. Our em
ployes have been adVised of this ad
vertisement. Address “Confidential,’» 
P. O. Box 115, Saint John, N. B.

WHY NOT be your own boss and make 
big money? The Watkins way will 

do it for you. The oldest, largest and 
best line of household necessities sold 
direct to consumers. Exclusive terri
tory.—The J. R. Watkins Company, 379 
Craig West, Montreal.

SUSSEX, July 9—The committees In 
charge of the 12th of July celebration, 
under the auspices of Admiral Nelson 
Lodge 124, L. O. L., have nearly every
thing in readiness for the day, and, ac
cording to reports already received, if 
the weather is favorable, there will be 
one of the largest turnouts ever held in 
Sussex.

Arrangements have been made for 
two baseball games on the camp 
grounds, one immediately after the end
ing of the parade in the afternoon, the 
other in the evening. The teams to 
play are Havelock, Petltcodiac and a 
local team.

YARMOUTH, July 9—Rev. Joseph 
C. Reis, for the past three years parish 
priest at St. Agnes’ church, at Quinan 
has been transferred from that place to 
work among the Portuguese at Ber
muda.

Owing, however, to impaired health 
Father Reis has been granted a six 
months* release from active work of 
the priesthood and this evening left by 
steamer Northland for the United 
States.

This brilliant yoqng priest, who is a 
native of Portugal, recently in com
pany with Archbishop McCarthy visit
ed the Bermudas and held several mis
sions among the Portugese residing 

So earnest and sincere was he 
administrations among them

7-21

TO LET—Four room flat. 
Shop 42, St. James.

Apply at 
7—14

r.
FOR SALE—Dining room suite, self- 

feeder No. 11, Franklin, diving room 
carpet square, 9x12; Singer sewing 
n.achire. All must be sold.—65 Elliott 
row.

TO LET—From August 1, flat of 8 
rooms. Bath and lights. 48 Winter. 

M 3451-41.MAKE $15.00 dally selling "Fixit” Rub
ber Repair (Liquid Rubber). Doubles 

mileage of tires and tubes. Sensational 
seller and moneymaker of 3 926. Sample 
free. Marquette Rubber Co., 2327 Wol
fram street, Chicago, Ill 7—12

7-137—14 potato crop here com
pares very favorably with the crop 
in Ontario, which is very back
ward.

TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Apply 2f7 
Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Upright piano in good con
dition. Low price. Two old violins.— 

Godsoe, 3 Prince Edward street.
7-11

7—12
TO LET—If you want a flat, a large 

workroom, Phone M. 3015-11.
* -16—1927

7—12

XWANTED—Office boy, arounM 1C years 
of age. Apply In handwriting to P. Cl. 

Box No. 399. 7—12
CLEAN UP this year.

Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin. 
Hire sub-agents. Catalog free.—Mission 
Factory 8, 66 W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont.

Swell new line. FOR SALE—Household articles. Phone 
4231. 7—12 that Father Reis almost immediately 

won his way deep into the hearts of 
those people and a most beseeching 
appeal was made to Archbishop Mc
Carthy to have the Rev. Father return
ed to them, which after deep consider
ation His Grace has consented to do.

The departure of Father Reis from 
Quinan will be deeply regretted by 
very many persons, not only in his 
immediate parish, hut in many parts 
of the county.

Coming to Yarmouth county three 
years ago a total stranger to the people 
and their habits he soon won by his 
Christian living and loveable disposi
tion, the affections of all whom he 
would meet. In the work of the 
church and amongst his parishone.-s 
Father Reis has been most successful 
and under his guidance the parish of 
St. Agnes at Quinan has prospered 
exceedingly. By his good works great 
improvements have been made and in 
departing Father Reis will leave be
hind many changes which will prove 
to be standing memorials of .its. min
istry at that place for many years to 
come.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Sewing machine (recondi
tioned), from $10 up. Singers, New 

Williams and other makes. Needles and 
repairs for all kinds.—Bell's Plano Store, 
86 Germain street. 7—12

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 
earn $1 to $2 an hour in your spare 

time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

/7—12 TO LET—Furnished apartment, central
ly located. All modern conveniences, 

electric stove. Can be secured until 1st 
May, 1927.—M. 2014. 7—12

500 NAIL PUNCTURES IN TIRE treat
ed with Palcoseel yet leaks no air. 

Official test. Inexpensive, harmless, 
guaranteed. Agents write for particu
lars. P. A. Lefebvre & Co., Dept. PC, 
Alexandria, Ont.

(
TWO BRASS BANDS

In addition to the Salisbury and Saint 
John bands, there will be six pipers 
from Saint John, so there will be no ’-/ 
scarcity of music during the day.

The C. G. I. T. from Norton are put
ting on a play in the evening in the Y.
M. C. A. building on the camp grounds. 
Everything that can be done is being 
done to make the day an enjoyable one 
for all those who will be present on 
that occasion.

Part of the proceeds go towards the 
maintenance of the Protestant Orphans' 
Home.

- I therbFOR SALE—Household goods and car
penter's tools.—R. A. Kirkpatrick, 

Head Edith Aver, East Saint John.
TO LET—Furnished

Peters.
apartment,1* 6 

7—12 in
SALESMEN WANTED to represent the 

“Old Reliable Fonthili Nurseries."
New selling season just starting, splen
did Hot of new specialties. We offer 
exclusive territory, handsome free out- 

and pay liberal commissions. Stone & 
eltington, Toronto.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
weeks required, SI years of successful agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be- 

teachlng. Big demand and great op- ing $21 weekly average) and expenses, 
pertunities. For information apply Molcr Experience unnecessary. ^For particu- 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont- lars write Winston Co., Toronto, 
real, or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

7—12 APARTMENTS TO LETAGENTS—$100 weekly selling guaran
teed hosiery. Must wear six months 

or replace free. Free samples. Spring 
samples ready. Triangle Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 62, Montreal.

/ -FOR SALE—Chesterfield and dining 
rcom suites, kitchen cabinet, radio, 

rolf clubs, library table, lamp, floorings. 
Must b3 sold, (it* Dufferin Ave.

TO LET—Apartment. 34 Paddock.
7—13$ 9-7 A TO LET—Apartment, 4 room», bright, 

sunny. Exmouth street. Phone 4082.FOR SALE—Furniture, at 43 Lombard 
street. 7—14 7-13

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE BUILDINGS TO LET
Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—Modern two-family houses, 

Waterloo street, $5,750. $6,500; one 
family, Carle ton street, $3,500, $500 cash, 
balance easy payments; two family, 
with garage, Prince Edward, $1,600, easv 
terms. Many others.—H. E. Palmer, 50 
Frincess street. 7__12

TO LET—Large workroom, heated, very 
central. Telephone 3049. 7-12SITUATIONS WANTED-

WE HAVE an opening for a man and 
woman who can sell, or learn to sell. 

Also for a part time man or woman.—
refer- 
7—12

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double breasted, light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

OFFICES TO LETONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

John. Just state what you can do.Apply to Box P 130, Times, giving
ences. TO LET—Heated office, central, 

rent. Telephone 3049.
low
7-12YOUNG WOMAN with baby, eight 

months, offer services light housework 
exchange for room and board. Adult 
family preferred.—Box P 102, TJmes- 
Star. 7—15

FEMALE HELP WANTED Foot Specialists“TWENTY ACRES AND PLENTY’’— 
Free book tells truth about Florida 

land: monthly payments $1.50 
no Interest;

STS TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City. 1—5—t.f.ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and. Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
FOOT SPECIALIST at Wasson’s Drug 

Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, Bun
ions, Nalls, Fallen Arches painlessly 
treated.—Phone M. 4181.

an acre;
no taxes ; sick belefit fea

tures.—Sylvester E. Wilson, Dept. G-601, 
Orlando, Fla. 7—12 — STORES ro LETWANTED — Position, housekeeper or 

matron, by refined middle aged widow. 
—Box B 29, Times. 7—12

WANTED—Young woman for private 
instruction in office work, shorthand, 

typewriting, bookkeeping, etc. Three 
months’ course—July to October—for 
$10. Mrs. Currie’s Private Class, 372 
Wentworth street.

TO LET—Store, facing Union Square, 
very central; suitable for any busi

ness. Heated by owner* low rent. Tele
phone 3049. 7-12

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for city 
property, good house and out build

ings on Rothesay Ave., on car line, city 
water and lights. C. Fennell, 241 Rothe
say Ave. 7__i3

Mattresses and Upholstering LIQUOR IS SEIZED 
AT PACIFIC JUNCT.

WANTED—Youn lady, experienced, de
sire a position as clerk. References. 

Will substitute for vacations.—Apply
7—12

FLATS WANTED ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
fctreet, Main 587.

7—12
GARAGES TO LETBox 32, care Times. WANTED—Flat, September 1st, six or 

fireplace,
floors, verandah or sun porch, centrally 
located, heated preferred.—Phone Main 
484 Monday between 9 and 5. 7—12

"WANTED—General girl, 49 Sydney St.
7—14 FOR SALE OR TO LET—West Side, 

practically pew well built two family 
heuse. One flat available at once.— 
Main 3663. 7__13

hardwoodseven rooms,WANTED—Whitewashing, paper-hang
ing, floor polishing, etc.—Main 527-31

7—14
CAR STORAGE, 206 Wentworth. 7—13

noon.WANTED — Laundress. Apply Clifton 
House. 7—12 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET CASSIDY & KAIN, 26H Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

SITUATIONS VACANT for SALE—Desirable residence, corner 
Carleton and Coburg streets.—Fred B. 

Schofield, 13 North Wharf. 7—13
HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Pleasant room with breakfast.

Private family, comfortable home, 
central.—M. 3681. 7 15

WANTED—Two girls. 
Gardens.

Apply Palm 
7—13 $30 WEEKLY at home clipping news

papers and addressing postal cards. 
No canvassing. Send stamp for par
ticulars.—Box P 101, Telegraph-Journal 
Office. 7—12

MONCTON, July 9.—A considerable 
quantity of liquor was located near 
Pacific Junction, about 12 miles north 
of here, this afternoon, by district 
chief enforcement officer W. N. Good
win and his staff. The liquor was 
found cached near the C.N.R. station 
there and was said to be awaiting 

tf. transportation by freight to Edmund- 
— ston where it is believed it would ulti

mately find its way to the American 
side.

pOR RENT—Self-contained 
House, seven rooms, bath 

and electrics, No. 5 Cham
plain street. Rent $30.00 per 
month. Particulars on appli
cation.

WANTED—At once, experienced hair
dresser.—A. G. Roche, 435 Main street.

7—12
FOR SALE—Two family house. Central. 

Freehold.—Box N 106, Times. 7__12

FOR SALE — Self-contained freehold 
property, two story and basement, 

brick dwelling with extra lot.—264 Ger
main street. 7__12

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
also articles for sale.—1 Portland St.

7—13 • Marriage Licenses
WANTED—Telephone operator by a 

large business house in Saint John. 
Applicant must have some knowledge 
of office routine. Only those with ex
perience and a pleasing voice need ap
ply.—Box B 30, Times. 7—12

SMACK IDEAL SOFT DRINK flavor;
cool, refreshing, healthful, delight folly 

tasty; made in a jiffy; enormous de
mand; send 10 cents, get selling sample, 
make big money this summer; experi
ence or capital unnecessary. Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford. Ont 653

TO LET—Two connecting furnished 
rooms for housekeeping.—M. 5828.

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Squan 8—17

7—13
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—Furnished front room, light 
housekeeping.—M. 1898-21. 7—13

The Eastern Trust Company,
Ill Prince William Street. 7-15

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 218 Princess
7—16SWAPS MassageFOR SALE —GENERAL

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
lead this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
SWAP—This is the column you have 

been looking for. Somebody wants 
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap" ad. today. tf

FOR SALE—100 Single Comb White 
Leghorn yearling hens, trapnested 

stock. Only $1.25 each, to make room 
for pullets.—Apply Box P 104, Tele
graph-Journal. 7__i2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, home priv
ileges, 14 Germafnu street.

The inspectors have been checking 
up the situation very closely and to
day discovered that this route 
now
moving the illicit goods from the 
Northumberland Straits to the main 
border, automobiles being used up to 
Pacific Junction, thence the rail.

ELLA S. CAMBRIDGE, R. N.t Graduate 
Masseuse, 133 King St. East, Main

7—12
7—12TO LET — Self-contained dwelling.

Prince street, West, on street car line, 
9 rooms, bath ; being completely renov r 
ated, ready for occupancy September.— 
Apply The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

7—17

2797-11.WANTED—First class female cook, also 
an assistant. References required. 

Can also place some pulp cutters and 
peelers.—Employment Service of Can
ada, 85h* Prince Wm. St.

-'WANTED—Reliable maid, family of 
three. References required. Apply 

evenings.—Mrs. J. Lee Day, 15 Welling
ton row.

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Duke.

was
being used by rum-runners An

$2.50. 97
7—12 Money to Loro"

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue, 
time payments if desired, some used 

ovens on hand. Hubbard Oven Co. 
Queen West, Toronto.

FOR SALE—1100 brick, 3 stone window 
sills.—Apply 166 Millidge Ave. Price

7—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.—132
7—12 MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

7—12 Union.
SWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut 

canoe and camping outfit complete in 
exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 
payment, too, please write Box N 107, 
Times office. ; >

P100 TO LET—Modern rooms. Upper flat, 173 
Princess.TO LET—Seven roomed house, 8 Queen 

street. M. 3474-41. 7—15 for Cancer7-19 Medical Specialists RETURNS TO TORONTO.TO LET—One double^ and one single 
room overlooking King Square, with 

or without meals.—Apply 3 Leinster, M. 
5003.

7—13 TO RENT -Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

:$10.0». LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation in all nervous and 

weaknesses and 
Wilby,

Take Our Herbal RemediesWANTED—General maid with refer
ences. Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 

Rothesay, Telephone Rothesay 42.

SQUARE TENT with 3 ft. wall, brand 
new. Will swap for good phonograph 

or sell for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for 
appointment.

Dr. J. Bertram Wilkes returned to 
Toronto yesterday afternoon after. 
spending a short vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilkes, i 
Dorchester street. Dr. Wilkes was a| 
members of this year’s dentistry grad
uates at the University of Toronto.

FOR SALE—A gent’s bicycle, good 
dition. Cheap.—23 Paddock 

Phene M. 2926-11.
Book oti Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution)

7—12 muscular diseases, 
w a stings, etc , etc. Robert 
icàl Electrical Specialist, 124ft Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

con-
street.

7—12
Med-6—19—t.f.7—9—t.f. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg

WANTED—Competent
12PLACES IN COUNTRYgeneral maid. SWAP—Will swap National used auto 

References required. Apply Mrs. W. for sea worthy motor boat. Phone 
Iz. Gray, 17 Paddock street. 7—12 Main 4848.. 7—12

FOR SALE—New books, complete sets 
O’Henry, Cobb and Rinehart. Bargain 

for quick sale.—Box B 33, care Tele
graph.

BOARDERS WANTED Nickel PlatingWANTED—Summer boarders. Beauti
fully situated on Washademoak Lake, 

close to steamboat wharf. $1 per day. 
Make reservations early.—Box P 106, 
Telegraph-Journal. 7—12

7—12 TO LET—Leinster Hall, new manage
ment; nice rooms and board. Corner 

Leinsteg* and Carmarthen.

TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
two, with board.—Phone 6804.

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dlnes, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.
WANTED—General maid for small fam

ily. References.—Mrs. V. D. David
son, 2 Manawagonish road. 7—12

SWAP—Will swap 3 h. p. single phase 
electric motor for 6 h. p. 3 phase or 

equivalent.—Phone Main 4848.
FOR SALE—One mowing 

Cheap.—Apply 100 Erin street. BEN TURPIN WEDS.machine. 7—127—12
7—12 Painting LOS ANGELES, July 9—Ben Tur- 

ni* cross eyed ivi#en burksquer of 
married life, was married ye.de. in y ly 
Miss Babette Elizabeth Dietz. Tur
pin’s first wife died several months

WANTËD—General maid. No washing 
or ironing.—Apply 38 Hcrsfield St.

7—15

SWAP—Mahogany table Victrola. Will 
swap for Buffalo auto rug. Phone 

M 3586.
TO RENT—Cottages, partly furnished 

and fully furnished, at Bay Shore, 
light at the beach, 10 minutes walk 
from car line.—Phone M. 998 or en
quire 669 Main street. 7—14

7—15FOR SALE—Tires, tubes, chains, 30 x 
3%.—270 King East. 7—127-6 PAINTING, repairs, alterations, paper

hanging, whitewashing. Estimates 
given.—J. Allaby, West 782-11. 7—29

TO LET—Room with board. 13 Rich-
7—12mond.WANTED—An experienced pastry cook

uper- 
7—12

SWAP—Auto spot light, complete, with 
bulb and cord. Will swap for good 

jack. Phone M 941.
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage with 

wind shield.—Phone M. 4495. 7—13I1 with references.—Apply Lady 
Intendcnt County Hospital.

ago.WANTED—Boarders, 
street.

12 Charlotte9-6 WANTED—Summer boarders for vaca
tion or week-ends. Private home in 

country near C. N. R. Station.j-Box B 
13, Times. f 7—12

Piano Moving7-13FOR SALE—Express. Phone W. 644.
AGENTS WANTED SWAP—Roll top desk. Remington type

writer, filing cabinet, swivil chair. 
Will swap for a used piano. Write Box 
B-23, Times Office.

7—12
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse. Summer Vacation Tour to EuropeFOR SALE—28 foot boat, half cabin, 

Fairbanks engine. Cheap for cash.— 
Frank McKenna, Power Boat Club, 
evenings. 7—12 WANT AD.A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 
*11 read ‘t.

9-6 TO LET—Furnished apartment, Aca- 
Splendid beach. Week, month, 

$35.—Alfred Burlev, 
7—12

balance season, 
West 398-22.FOR SALE—AUTOS

WANTED—A man for an unusual 
ager.cy —Darwins Limited—establish

ed 19 years operating a chain of ladies' 
ready-to-wear shops in Montreal and 
Ottawa, are now extending their oper
ations so as to reach every part of Can
ada*. This opens a golden opportunity 
for reliable men and women to handle 
our exclusive line of ladiesr~Teady -to
utes r clothes. Selling experience not 
necessary—if you mean business we will 
teach you how. Our fall line Is no\Vy 
ready. Our selling outfit is a real 
“Fashion Show’’ in a neat portfolio. 
This wonderful outfit is free to reliable 
representatives. Write at once—tell us 
about yourself and tho territory you 
Want. Get our amazing proposition! 
Better do it now later may be too late. 
Dai wine Limited, Dept. 9, Box 612, 
Montreal, Que.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage. Ap

ply 289 Charlotte street. 7—12GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now. RATES Leaving Montreal by White Star Line 

Steamship “REGINA”
August 7 th, 1926

TO LET—Cottage and 2 camps, furnish
ed, on Gondola Point road. For 

ticulars call Main 4803 or 2273.
par-

7—13
7—12

FOR SALE—One farm wagon. May be 
teen at the barn, Lancaster Hotel, 

Fairvillo. Apply Soldier 
Board, P. O. Building, City.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
3—5—1925

Settlement
7—12FOR SALE—One Nash touring, good 

condition; bargain for quick sale. Also 
one 5-passenger Olds 4 Sedan, good con
dition.—Dimock’s, Ltd., Rothesay Ave., 
M. 8450. 7—12

FLATS TO LET 1738. SPECIAL FEATURESZe Per Word Per Day 
Timee-Star

FOR SALE—Large cream Bloyd baby 
carriage. Like new, $25.-73 Bryden 

street. 7—12
TO LET—August 1st, bright upper flat,, 

1 Russell, Kane’s corner. Eight rooms 
and bath, four bedrooms, electrics, set 
tub.—West 193, 9 to 5,

London, Hampton Court, Windsor, Eton, Amsterdam, Isle of Marken, 
The Hague, Scheveningcn, Brussels, Paris, Versailles, Malmaison. 

Motor Coach Tour through thg Shakespeare District.

Inclusive Fare $405
Cabin Class on Steamers.

For descriptive itinerary, apply to

SEVERAL Saint John people are O K 
after months of suffering with rheum

atism, thanks to W. P. Cole. 194 Syd
ney street, City, Phone M. 1523-11.

FOR SALE—McLagighlin Bulck truck, 
ss mechanical condition.— 
Shand, 53 Germain street.

7—12

WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

in first cla 
Apply Adam TO LET—Two bright sunny flats, new

ly remodelled. Reasonable. 31 Broad 
311 Princess.—Phone Main 557.

7—12Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

FOR SALE—Cheap, 1921 Chevrolet tour
ing. This car is In A1 shape. Apply 

Thompson’s Garage, Thome Avenue. TC LET—Modern 5 room flat, heated. 
In.mediate possession. Apply 142 Lein-

7—12
AUCTIONSWANTED — GENERAL7—12 THOS. COOK & SONste r.

CLEARANCE SALE
Davenport, dressing 

cases, parlor chairs 
and tables, 
springs,
buffet, dining tables, 
odd chairs and tables, 
fiat top desk, pictures 

and a large assortment of other house
hold effects

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, Tues
day afternoon, July 13th commencing1 
at 3 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

ytGENTS to sell Dr. Bo>ei*s toilet soap.
Toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 

* price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent, profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years, are 
well known and In great demand all 

!©ver Canada, Write for particulars and 
fceiTltory- Bov el Mfg. Co., Dept. 7. To
ronto.

1AGENTS—Make 100% profit distributing 
newly invented chemical fire extin

guisher weighing only three pounds 
Charged. Works like magic. Thousands 
Hi use. Selling price $2—easy to sell 
every home and auto owner. Superior 
Products Co., 603 Echo Drive, Ottawa,

FOR SALE—Chevrolet roadster. Cheap.
7—12

WANTED—Second-hand piano. 
West 584-11.

Phone TO LET—Heated upper flat, seven 
rooms, Mecklenburg street.—Apply 

Box B 31, care Times. 7—13
526 St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

or any White Star Line Agent.
Apply W. 664.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only SO 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

7—10FOR .SALT.’—Chevrolet touring car, good 
order, licensed, $150.00. Can be seen 

between 6 and 7.30 p.m., 168 Main strjet.
7-14

OLH ARTIFICIAL TEETH bought, also 
gold crowns, brldgework. 

prices sent by return mail, 
mediately. R. Dunstan, P. O. Box 340, ' 
Vancouver, B. C. Est. 1893.

beds, 
mattresses,

Highest TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 468. 
Post im- i 7—12

TO LET—Renovated 5 room lower flat 
51 Exmouth, M. 1231. ^__13 Brantford

Roofing
FOR SALE—New 1926 McLaughlin se

dan. This Car has been driven a lit
tle over 100 miles and is complete with 
bumper, bumperettes, spare tire, li
cense, etc. Stewart-Nash Motors, Ltd., 
56 Union street.

WANTED—Boy's second hand bicycle 
Phone M. 3880. 7—13 TOstKtrrra1, ,12-Appiiy 67 

7—15
TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow 

West End. Small flat, 653 Main street’ 
lights. Bright flat, 28 Stanley street’

1ffirabnd?ybastt?e7tKen ,-'th A’ Wi,sM ’Phone your Want Ads.

WANTED—Horse for a month. 
3834 or apply 190 Adelaide.

Main
7—127-13

FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, 1924, per
fect condition, disc wheels and license. 

Tel. M. 557, P. Campbell & Co. " '! Use the Want Ad. Wayt. 7—14

In Rolls. Talc Surfaced

Light Weight - - 35 lbs.
COMPETITIVE QUALITY

Medium Weight - 45 lbs.
FINE QUALITY

Heavy Weight - - 55 lbs.
EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Extra Heavy Weight 65 lbs.
SUPER FINE QUALITY 

Brantford RoofingCcJLimlteJ Brantford, Ontario

MUTT AND JEFF Mutt Gets A Load Off His Chest —By “BUD” FISHER
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89 Water Street,
Saint John, N.B.
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Athletic Girls Prefer 
Coticora For Daily Use
After exercising thoroughly cleanse 
the pores of the skin by washing 
with Cuti cura Soap and hot water. 
Assist by Cuticura Ointment, if 
needed, to prevent pimples and 
keep the skin clear and healthy.
a»»nt Eyh Fra try Util Addr.ii. On.df.ii 
g-pot: -«unVra. tld. Montrai- Prie., Snip 
26c. Ointnra» 26 and 60c. Teleom 2Se.
SST Cuticnra Shaving Stick 25c.

Business and Profes
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MARKS OF SUSPECTS Br*it]si} Racing^ Men Claim
MAY BE WITHHELD There Are Too Many Derbys

COAL DOCKSV^

■■ »■s<HkeU; (Text S
w■AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE
■■ ï
■

LONDON", July 10—British racing 
circles are again clamoring for the ex
tinction of all the “secondary” Derbys 
in the world.

There are now, according to the 
ords here, seventeen races throughout 
the world whicli call themselves “Der
bys”; that, according to pundits, is 
exactly sixteen too many.

There is only one real, genuine 
“Derby” and that, it is maintained, is 
the one founded by the 12th Earl of 
Derby in 1780 on the great downs at 
Epsom.

But Scotland, Ireland and Wales has 
each its own “Derby” and even the

King of England has, in the past, 
called one of his pet races during his 

private race meeting at “Royal 
Ascot” by the familiar and affection
ate name; he has, up to this year, 
called the third

John 12, 47: -If any. , . , , . , „ hear My words and believe
not, 1 judge him not, for I came not to judge the world but 
to save the world.

man■Points of Those Under Sus
picion of Exams. Thefts 

Likely Delayed

■own
Rea! old-fashioned Hard Coat E3SÏrec-medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sites.

Acte 12, 31 : Because He (God ) hath appointed a day 
in the which He will judge the world in righteousness. ’

—Submitted by a Layman.
: *in his private pro

gram on Ascot Wednesday “the Ascot 
Derby.” Yielding gracefully to the 
purists, King George this year called 
that race the “King Edward VIII 
Stakes.”

In each of the Dominions there are 
two or three “Derbys” and in the 
United States there are the Kenteucky 
Derby, the Latonia Derby, the Brook
lyn Derby, and the Chicago Derby.

race I
I !■ j :j

FREDERICTON, July 9—The in
vestigation by a commission of mem
bers of the Provincial Government 
under the Inquiries Act into midnight 
rifling of a box of examination papers 
at the Provincial Normal School dur
ing the recent provincial teachers’ 
license examinations will not prevent 
announcement of the general results of 
the examinations, It is stated at the 
Board of Education office.

Results of the examinations are sent 
out to the individual candidates and 
the general results are given out for 
publication usually early in August. 
This poliejr will be followed this year, 
as usual, except that it appears a list 
of “suspects” in connection with the 
scandal has been established and results 
in their cases will probably not be in
cluded.

ALSO

ONSOLIDATIO 
MILLERS CREEK

■:A.

N UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
UNITED SERVICESC Revival Services - Pythian Castle ■■

CEOTENARY, ST. DAVID’S AND 
, QUEEN SQUARE

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, et<x, and 
a special steam site.

m
7.30 p. m.—“Restitution—A MESSAGE OF 

WARNING—Get Right With God."
faPwS°on,S Wuhn turn from Righteousness, and commit Iniquity 
(Ezek. 3:20, 21- shall in no wise enter into the Holy City (Rev. 21:27),

“But (with) the fearful, unbelieving, ABOMINABLE, murderers, 
7iurwm£ngerS’ ,s°rcerer8 (fortune telling, TEA CUP reading), idolaters 
(IMAGE worshippers), and all LIARS, shall have their part in the 
I^ake which BURNETH with Fire and Brimstone: which is the second 
death. (Rev. 21, 8) Where they shall be tormented DAY and NIGHT,, 
for ever and ever." (Rev. 20, 10).

“The Holy City”—Soloist, Mrs. J. W. Pike. 
Continuing “The Book of the Revelation"

at 8.00 p. m.
TUESDAY—“THE LAODICEAN PERIOD of the CHURCH.” 

ROMEeateLdnadboû0tni9ætbe ““"b thr°Ufrh<,Ut the WOT,d’ lcadto6 to 

THURSDAY—The APOSTLE JOHN sees the DOOR OPEN in
îf“7^.TT^>ENI^ÎG SOON when the Body of Christ caught up Into 
the CLOUDS, meets the LORD in the AIR. P

FR IDA Y—“PEOPLE redeemed by the BLOOD op JESUS CHRIST 
seen as they will be around the THRONE in Heaven iust before the 
WORLD-WIDE RELIGIOUS WAR, which may brmk forth at any 
moment.

■

MAM WEBSlERj Ho"JK£nd i 
AWARDED SECRHDgs? I? 
HONOR IN HAND Ss=I III

Boston.............................  29 48 .877 ■

■Rev. H. C. Rice, B. A., Minister.
11 a. m.—Centenary—“THE MEMORY OF SORROW.”

7 P- m -—Queen Square—“REFUSING CHRISTS MIN
ISTRY.”

m

Eastern Coal Docks *
■
■LIMITED

. Prince. William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800

*
■aA CORDIAL WELCOME
■
:
■Sol.FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. PORTLAND UNITED CHURCHVISITING SHEDIAC American League
New York ....................81
Philadelphia ...
Chicago ......................... 44
Cleveland ....
Washington .
Detroit.............
St. Louis......................... 35
Boston

Worth 300 Pounds For 3 
Years For Original Sci

entific Research

OF CANADA s
■ , L*g -

27 .664
45 36 .556 REV H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

I 1 a. m. —Divine service, with the Sunday school meeting 
at the same hour.

7 p. m.—The Pastor will preach at both services.

38 .537
.519 ■42 39

38 37
39 41

Ex-Lt.-Gov. of N. S. and 
Wife at Home ôf Dr. 

Webster

.507INSTOCK ■ -a*
■ $.488

44 .443SHEDIAC, July 9 —Dr. J. C.
Webster has received word 

from England that his sfn, William, 
has been awarded a scholarship by 
Cambridge University because of 
the value of the original scientific 
investigations carried on by the 
young man during the last three 
years he has been a .student at the 
Institution. The scholarship has 
an annual value of £300, tenable 
for three years.
William Webster, who Is but 22 years 

of age, was recently given the degree! 
of doctor of philosophy by Cambridge 
University. He is the youngest 
lr. the history of the institution to re
ceive that degree.

:*»i
I Best quality only. 23 65 .295 ÿ

■International League THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Baltimore ....
Toronto.............
Newark .............
Buffalo .......
Rochester .....................  43
Jersey City 
Syracuse .
Reading .

■ li
■
■ .ÿ

SHEDIAC, July 9—Former Lieuten
ant Governor Grant, of Nova Scotia, 
and Mrs. Grant are visiting at the 
home of Dr. J. C. Webster.

Rev. T. Porter Drumm and family 
have arrived by motor car from New
ark, N. J., and have opened their sum
mer home at Point du Chene. Rev. 
Dr. Drumm was formerly pastor of 
St- John’s Presbyterian church in 
Moncton.

56 28
54 34
62 35
52 36

.667
Radio Anthracite .614 g

WATERLOO STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.698
Preaching beginning about 8.15 p. m. Sunday evening. The people 

evening1 servicesmrCheS bC welcomed at the close of your Sunday

William Boas Macgregor, who has been a minister In both the 
Baptist and Presbyterian Churches, returning a few months ago from 
a Gospel Tour Around the World, is the Preacher. ’Phone M. 6824.

.591 ■Welsh “Hi-Heat" ■ . g
■ > 
g

42 .506
UNITED SERVICES WITH EXMOUTH STREET 

UINTED CHURCH
Pastor—REV. J. D. WETMORE

1 I a. m.—Exmouth Street Church.
Sunday School at close of morning 

7 p. m.—Waterloo Street Baptist Church.

39 48
29 58
19 66

.448
Cumberland Soft .845 ■ 

.224 ■
■ '4 .

! £MARTELLOS SWAMP; 
ROYALS BY 17 TO 3 ;

■ ,'J6
g roe.
■ c'x

Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

service.man’J'HE importance of things close to 
you are magnified, like a cinder In 

your eye.
UNITED SERVICES

31VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST AND 
MAIN SHtEET BAPTISTRESIDENCE RAZED Loosely Played Game in South 

End League Last Night 
Marked by Errors

■ ■ .SPECIAL EGG COAL ■Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

■ m
n■

:
■

■a. m.—Main Street Church.
7 p. m.—Victoria Street Church.

$11.50 P*" ton «Wivered
City, West End or Fairville In the only senior game scheduled for 

last night, the Martellos routed the 
Royals by a score of 17 to 8 in a 
South End League fixture. The Mar
tellos brought their 17 runs in during 
the first five innings, driving six home 
in the fourth stanza.

Paul pitched for the colored boys 
and was pounded for 15 hits during 
the nine innings. Brown, the Martellos’ 
second baseman, collected a double and 
a triple.

The Royals were away off color last 
night and chalked up 10 errors. Har
per, who alternated between shortstop 
and centre field, was responsible for 
five misplays. These errors, together 

saved. I with the Martellos’ timely hitting, ac- 
*nn counted for the winning team’s big 

«Cure.
The box score and summary : 
Martellos— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Brown, 2b .... 5 4
W. Dugay, lb . 6; 1
Merry weather, ss 6'\ 3 
F. Rouke, c .... 6 K0 
J. Rourke, 3b .. 6 
C. Joyce, rf ... 6
Perry, cf .........
Fi. Joyce, If ...
Duguay, p .... 4 2

Totals .

Royals—
Price, 2b .
H. McAleer, 3b 
Harper, gs & cf
Paul p ...............
Austin, c .........
McAleer, cficss
Leslie, rf .........
J. McAleer, If .
Jones, lb ...........

Totals

Score by innings:
Martellos ....
Royals .............

Summary—Earned ____,
3j Royals 2. Two-base hit, Brown, 
”naJTrt..P«W. Three-base hit, Brown 
lL j.:RTke- Sa?ri«ce h»> Jones, F.

on balls, off Dugay 1, 
Struck out, by Dugay 10,

Sunday Schools:Clean—no soot or sulphur— 
Lasts well.

Best for Range or Furnace

■ 10 a. m., Victoria Street. ■2.30 p. m.—Main Street.
Mrs. Mary Davidson Loses 

Home Near Shediac ; 
Loss, $1,500

Preacher, Rev. E. R. MacWilliCOOL OFF 
A BIT!

»am
■H

advancing. Give us your winter I 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER*-.
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
Call Main 3938

■ ANGLICAN THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

KNOX CHURCH
24 CITY ROAD

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd ■ CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH ■■ ST. JOHN’S (STONE) AND
■ ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES
! UNITED SERVICES IN SAINT 

PAUL’S CHURCH 
Sixth Sunday After Trinity, 

j 8—Holy Communion.
J 11—Morning Prayer and Sermon.

4—Service at St. Barnabe».
■ 7—Evening Prayer and Sermon.

* A. H. Crowfoot, Rector of 
Saint Paul’s.

Phone Main 2636 or 594 SHEDIAC, July 9—The home of 
Mrs. Mary Davidson, situated on the 
Môncton road about nine and a half 
miles from here, was destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The dwelling of Ernest 
Hodgson, former highway patrolman, 
caught fire several times, but was saved 
by neighbors with pails of water. Most 
of Mrs. Davidson’s furniture was 

I The loss if estimated at about $1,500.

j.*
LEINSTER STREET 

Morning service, 11 o’clock.
Bible School meets at the close of the morning service. 
Evening service, 7 o’clock.
Preacher Rev. F. E. Bishop, B. A., Campbellten.

7-12 I J g
Broad Cove Coal

■Rev. W. L. Newton, B. A- B. D- 
Minhter.

SUMMER SERVICES 

m.—In Knox Church, City

SPECIAL SCREENED
e —

$11.50 Per ton delivered. 
J. S. Gibbon & €*., LasL

w
11 a. ■ -’?• 

m :*IEMMERSON FUEL CO. Hoad.
7 P; m ~Ip St. Matthew's Church, 

Douglas Avenue.
July 4th to Aug. 1st—-Rev W T. 

Newton.
Aug. 8th to Sept. 5th—Rev. Dr. 

Morison.

■•is
i. ■HOSPITAL REQUEST 

FOR GRANTSHELVED
’Phone Main 2636 or 594. ■ rLIMITED 

US CITY ROAD

7—13

Evangelistic Services3 2 1 
10 0 1 

1 4 1

■ BAPTIST
■ GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
g Corner Queen and Germain Streets
■ Pastor—Rev. S. S. Poole, D. D.
■ UNITED SERVICES WITH ST.

ANDREW’S UNITED 
CHURCH

g • Preacher—Rev. Dr. Poole.
■ H a. m.—St. Andrew’s Church, sub-
■ ject, “THE PILGRIM’S GOD."

I 7 p. m.—Germain Street Church,
■ subject, “THE TRAGEDY OF 
m A WORD.”
S Sunday School at close of Morning 
5 Service.
- Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and

■ Praise Service.
™ A Cordial Welcome to Strangers 

and Visitors

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

■
■h o ■ ■0

' 2
W.I

I -ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
Douglas Avenue

SUMMER SERVICES
11 *• m-—Tn Knox Church, City 

Road.
7 p. m.—In St. Matthew’s Church, 

Douglas Avenue.
July 4th to Aug. 1st, inclusive*— 

Rev. W. L. Newton, B. D.
Aug. 8th to Sept. 5th inclusive—

Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D.

0
4 1
5 4

0
: 
: s '

0
York Council Defers Action 

to Give More to Victoria 
Institution

Permanent Quarters Have Been Secured byoThe Colwell Fuel Co.
47 27 4LTD.

'Phones West 17 i«4 90 The Misses DavisA.B.

FREDERICTON, July 9—The York 
County Council this afternoon deferred 
action on a request of Victoria Hos
pital to pay an additional amount of 
$1,400 in aid of the hospital until next 
January. The amount is claimed for 
free and part paid patients. The coun
cil will conclude its meeting on Satur-

i ^COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

»

MAGEE BUILDING mm

m
■
■

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

undenominational
Archibald Gibson, Minister

DEAm"ject’ “UFE OUT OF

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Subject, “ARE YOU ACHRISTIAN?” A

Just received, shipment of day. - 24 CHARLOTTE STREET

Services TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SUNDAY NIGHT, 8 o'clock

ALL WELCOME

35 3 8 24 6 10

Ï
AMERICAN CHESTNUT The Girls.

(American Lumberman, Chicago.)
___________ __ An English father says that girls

BEST HARDWOOD, any length. Ill OS cause less anxiety than boys. Maybe 
cord; «6.00 half cord.—W. «06-11. to their parents.

Hfen^h^DW80IT ffiS&tS,* Ï, *MM-
Jldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212.

■TABERNACLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

g Services—11 a. m. and 6.50 p. m.
■ Sunday School—2.30 p. mt, for all.
■ Monday, Y. P.; Wed., prayers. 

WELCOME

■
■ -

...........23363000x—17 ■
...........00010101"0— 3 ■

runs, Martellos

Lowest prices available now. 8—7

II a. m

FOSHAY COAL CO. ■■ :■'*
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

Uf■_ is»

■ • #.
■■■he

■
■Rourke. Base 

off Paul 2. EE“RADIO
COAL

10, Royals 7. Hit by pitcher, Perry by
Austin 2^ TPltCl\PaUl- Passed balls> 
Austin 2. Time of game, 1 hr. 40 min.
Umpires, Sproul
Soorer, Watling.

BROAD COVE IttLIAN COUiiï BANSI 
ALL BOBBED GIRLS

terday and was announced as follows: 
E. J. Terry plays H. J. Sullivan.
A. S. Peters plays J. M. Magee.
A. Gray plays T. McMasters.
S. B. Smith plays P. Streeter.
W. L. Caldow plays A. P. Paterson. 
L. P. D. Tilley plays A. C. Fraser.
R. F. Duncan plays A. T. Mosher.
H. N. Stetson plays A. Pierce Pater

son.
H. B. Miles plays T. A. MeAvity. 
The Thorne cup is a very fine trophy 

which .was donated by the late Senator 
W. H. Thome.

vlously he bought a home for his father 
and retired him from his Job In i laun- -V"

Batteries—Devon, Burse and Dun- 
phy; Fredericton, Wheeler and Bab
bitt.MILLER'S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU,
FUNDY ÔUBBN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTTA ANTHRAOTB 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (caA)

McGivern Coal Co.

Tand McDermott FISTIC CHAMP GIVES 
SISTER $20,000 HOME FOR GIRLS350 FIGHT FIRES 

ON SEVOGLE RIVER
*6» '
'W .7CHICAGO. July 9—Sammy Mandell, 

newly crowned lightweight champion, 
has presented his sister, Marion, with 
a $20,000 home in Rockford, Ill. Pre-

WHO WORK :Mussolini Blamed in Move 
to Bring Back Old-Style 

Debutantes

12 Portland St Main 42
Lydi» E. Pmkham's Vegetable % 
Compound Is a Great Friend— -* 
It Stop* Pain and Restores Heato -

Spring Prices For Coal Change of Wind Has Partly Re
moved Danger of Settle- 

ments

-

torAmerican Scotch and Welsh vetvous
exhaustion

A Pure Medium Free-Burning Ameri
can Anthracite.Anthracite LONDON, July 9—Benito Mussolini, 

energetic Italian premier, has tackled 
the hard job of trying to bring back 
the old-fashioned girl by banning the 
modern ones from official functions, 
according to society gossip here.

Surprise was caused in London when 
I it was announced that Queen Elena of 
Italy had banned bobbed and shingled 

j debutantes from the forthcoming 
Italian court functions.

Princess Yolanda, her eldest, and 
Princess Mafalda, her second daughter, 

!are both bobbed.
It is said now that Mussolini was 

behind the ban. The fact that the 
daughter of his own finance minister, 
Count Volpi, is shingled and therefore 
banned, is said to have made no differ
ence to the premier when he backed 
the new edict.

- pus i
m?rU>7niJ^lth 1 heard some ofthe

"EldmeVtog!?vie

Besco Coke
All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Cpal now and 
save money

NEWCASTLE, July 9—The for- 
est fire situation remains un- 

ctianged. More men have been 
sent up to the fire on the Sevogle 

,mai™£ «bout 350 fighters in that 
locality. The change of the wind 
has altered the fire's course and it 
is hoped that none of the settle
ments will be burned, but the fire is 
raging as fiercely as ever.

RAIN IS ONLY HOPE.
FREDERICTON, July 9-Provincial 

Forester, L. S. Webb tonight stated 
that the day had been a better one for 
fire fighting. The Sevogle fire was still 

j raging fiercely and causing considerable 
trouble, and there was also a large fire 
on the Niplsiquit near the Bathurst 
mines. On the Dongarvon. the fire had 
not spread much today. The only 
hope for any great change in the situ
ation, Mr. Webb said, would he In rain, 
and he did not see any indications of 
immediate rain. If the wind should 
fail, and if the humidity should rise 
fire fighting would be easier.

v.
FREDERICTON BEATS 
DEVON TEAM, 5 TO I

OUR PRESENT STOCK IS THE 
BEST “RADIO” BROUGHT 

HERE IN YEARS.

ri

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. FREDERICTON, July 9—In the 
York County Amateur league Freder
icton Imperials beat Devon 5 to 1 in 
eight innings this evening. Ken Staples’ 
home run saved Devon from a shut out, 
the home team outplaying them at the 
bat and in the field.

Score by Innings :
Devon .'............... 00000001—1 5 5
Fredericton ....0 3 2 0000 x—5 8 8

sSEsS-yfawatts*• s a

taken*it "r™ work; a da/ »ince I have 
taken it. I recommend the Vegeto- 
ble Compound when I have the op
portunity ’—Miss Rollo, 21 Howie 
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

“The Advice of a Friend”
Hanover Ontario. -* ‘I was terribly 

pained and a few odd times I almost 
tfi'a^e ' 1 ua,td to do housework un-
I hâdtoW,e™vëmytfo-and 8°metimea

I am now a 
mill. I suffered five 

ainful

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

Buy “Radio” Coal and Buy It Now.
Xê

Sun Coal and Wood Co. Manufac.urers finance Cor
poration Limited.

f D.D.D. Washes o\ 
I and Eczema’s Gone I
V Try D. D. D. soap, too Æ

all good druggists

Phone M. 1346 78 SL David St. Telephone
Main 1913

5 my work and go to bed. 
mender in the knitting. 1

»«. L. FSHEBEB-
demi of t tier cent (being at the rate by the advice of a friend. 1^ "^ 
of 8 per cent ]ier annum) upon paid >>ef almost immediately and I tell 
up Preference shares of this Corpora- W friends what a good medicine it 
tion has been declared for the half ls- You may use this testimonial if 
year ending June 30, 1926. Payable y°.u hke, if it will help others 
on the 15th day of August, 1926, to „lss J- Pearson, Victoria Street 
shareholders of record June 30, 1926. Hanover, Ontario. «

By order of the Board.

Offices
331 Charlotte St.

i

WOOD SALE

Consumers Coal Co.Just received a large shipment of 
heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery. Usually.

(Nelson, B. C., News.)
Usually you can tell by the energy

a man applies to a spade whether his «lem WPei.Triti**«. »m 1»,«ttold, 
mind is occupied with vegetables or J Hm**
baIt ALL DRUGGISTS

W. LAND LIMITED 0
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055 ’Phone your Want Ad*. 
Main 2417.

w. m. McDonald,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Toronto, July 6, 1926.

k s 4 v
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Bee Stings.
Minard’s eases the pain .and re
duces the swelling caused by stings 
and insect bites. Keep it handy.

£

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject: GOD.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 

through Christian Science.
Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Loads 
----- ALSO-----

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

MINARD
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PORTLAND REINSMAN HEADS MAINE AND N. B. CIRCUIT DRIVERS 
JOE J0INS00 Huge 1,000 Horse Power Racing Automobile Being Built In England

tllIT II EMIT 
IN EARNINGS

PIRATES CEOSE 
GAP WITH AID 
OF TRE GIANTS

WILE RAVE TWO 
ENGINES OF 12

Grove Has the Eye on YankeesAlong The Sport Trail
n ■■....... . — By JOHN J. DUNLOP----------------------------- --------

JN A RATHER interesting interview the other day, George Duncan, 
Britain’s outstanding exponent of the golfing art, talks about iron- 

club play. To the average fan here golf is a rather unknown quantity 
but a sports editor must be cosmopolitan at times 
and mix the salad with a little variety. Hence, 
the prominence to Mr. Duncan today. “In iron- 
dub play,” he says, “the transference of weight 
is not quite the same as with wooden dubs. What 
we all wish to do when using an iron is to hit 
the type of shot that starts low, gradually rises 
until it reaches the end of its flight and then 
comes nearly straight down. In other words, we 
want to hit the ball a descending blow in the 
centre. There are two ways of playing this shot. 
One consiste in a marked transference of weight 
onto the left foot during the. upswing; the other 

in standing more in front of the ball when addressing it. I recommend 
the first method. It seems to me much easier to time the transference 
of the weight when the swing is in action than it is when the weight 
is put in front before the swing is started. When I say that there is a 
difference in the wdght movement between wood-dub shots and those 
with irons, I mean that the weight goes forward on to the left foot 
sooner in the case of an iron shot.

*S£m ■0T rts A vu
jS3( ’foot*. FAimri -5U4 mVt-V-Av■ r

Has Won $2,235; Waite 
Second and Will Utton 

Third

f
: : i

r /

Ü
Yanks Get New Lease of 

life Against Cleve-
Giant Machines Will Burn 

Three Gallons of Gaso
line a Minute

v.JOE JOHNSON, Portland reinsman, 
leads the drivers on the Main and

1
landNew Brunswick circuit by a wide mar

gin as a result of his cleanup at the 
opening meeting at Caribou and his 
further success at the Houlton meet
ing which concluded the campaigners 
early stay in Aroostook potato bdt; 
as they race at Woodstock on Mon
day and Tuesday.

WRh one of the strongest stables

Loin Tee has 
user Mteer weu-6LAWE. 

Gaovt.

4i
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, July 10—The New 
York Giants, in the lowest posi

tion they have known in years, have 
turned upon their oppressors. Yester
day they flung back the league-lead
ing Cindnnatl Reds on the enemy’s 
own battleground by scores of 7' to 4 
and 4 to 1. John McGraw used about 
every man on his payroll to win the 
first victory.

Jess Barnes, of Brooklyn, fell victim 
to the Chicago Cubs’ sluggers in the 
third and the Dodgers went down 
under a 7 to 3 count.

Pittsburgh and Philaddphia staged 
another slugging match with the 
Pirates coming from behind to win, 9 
to 6. Grantham contributed a homer, 
triple and a single for a perfect day 
at bat, while Nlxon^équalled the per
centage but not the distance with a 
double and two singles.

Lefty Sherdd was effective when 
trouble threatened and hurled the 
Cards to a 2 to 1 conquest of the 
Boston Braves. Manager Hornsby re
turned to the St. Louis lineup after an 
absence of more than a week, during 
which he had a carbuncle removed.

IN AMERICAN.
Home runs by Ruth and Paschal 

gave the New York Yankees another 
lease of life and they defeated the 
Cleveland Indians in the second game 
of the series, 8 to 2.

Jim Poole waited until the tenth 
inning to send forth the circuit blow 
that gave Philadelphia a 4 to 3 con
quest over the Chicago White Sox.

Detroit came out of its losing 
streak, which had reached six straight, 
to humble the Red Sox, 9 to 0.

Washington was sorry that it traded 
Ballou to the St. Louis Browns for the 
youngster downed the American 
League champions, 4 to 8.

: LONDON, July 10—A fantastically 
huge automobile with two separate en
gines, each capable of developing 800 
horsepower, is being built here for 
Major H. O. D. Segrave, prominent 
British racer and sportsman.

With this car Segrave hopes to at
tain the world’s high-speed record at 
Southport or on the sands at Pendine, 
Carmarthenshire, early in September.

The twin “Sunbeam” motors will 
have twelve cylinders each and to at
tain the maximum efficiency one engine 
will be placed in the front of the <Ur 
under the hood, while the other wilrtm 
placed in the rear, back of the driver’s 
seat. The power will be transmitted 
from each engine by a drive shaft to a 
common gear box and it will be re
transmitted from there to the rear 
wheels.

The giant engines will be equipped 
with 12 magnetos, 48 spark plugs, and 
96 valves. The gasoline consumption 
will be at the rate of three gallons a 
minute.

Tests of the engines have already be
gun.

The last record was made by J. G. 
Parry Thomas on the Pendine Sands, 
April 27. Thomas achieved a speed of 
160 miles an hour, which is now ac
cepted as the world’s kilometric record.

DUNCAN

tv1
ever brought down east Johnson won 
five races at Caribou and two more at 

■ Houlton and altogether the horses 
which he drove himself won no less 
than $2,286 at the two opening meet
ings, while members of his string, with 
Bob Waite of Lewiston, driving, ad
ded still further to the financial har
vest.
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'<JF A WOMAN can swim the Channel, It will be the greatest 

athletic feat of several generations” says Jabez Wolfe, 
who has tried it 20 times. Mr. Wolfe should know all about it 
by now.

1A

.

. VT 1*****
’J’HE ISSUE raised by the South End League in regard to the situa

tion arising out of the amalgamation of the County and City 
Leagues and the announcement that the two teams leading at the 
time of the re-organisation, St. Rose’s and Watermen, will be eligible 
for the city play-off has aroused comment locally and the fans are 
wondering about the outcome. In applying their stand on the matter, 
the South End, through their president, say that simply because a 
league goes defunct and that another is organized on a new basis gives 
no right to the amateur authorities to qualify the leading teams for 

\ the city play-off, particularly in view of the official statement made at 
the start of the season that all New Brunswick leagues must declare a 
winner by July 81. The South End say they are prepared to hand in 
a winner on August 1 and they feel the present City League should 
do likewise and not be allowed to run over to August 7. They claim 
it is unfair to ask them to do one thing one day and then place them 
at a disadvantage in favor of another league. “Equal treatment for 
all" is thejr cry, based on Mr. Stirling’s statement at the first part of 
the season. It is not the policy of this paper to take sides in local 
disputes but to allow these disputes to be settled by the authorities ttys 
amateur clubs themselves place in power. In simply justice to the South 
End, however, we do say their winners should not be allowed to kick 
their heels in idleness while another league enjoys a distinct advantage, 
at the same time prolonging the play-offs. How about an arbitration 
committee, one from each league with the chairman selected by these 
two, to go into the entire matter and have their decision as binding?

WAITE SECOND.
‘ ? Bob Waite’s winners were not all 

; Johnson’s horses, for he turned a most 
’ formidable candidate for the 2.18 pac

ing stakes in Hedgewood Lassie, 
2.131-3, which came within a fraction 
of a second of equalling her mark of 
1923 in her first race at Caribou. 
Horses driven by Waite won $850 at 
Caribou. Will Utton of Barton, Ver
mont, was not at Caribou, but be won 

- $660 at Houltoh; thus the ranks of 
the invaders supply the first four 
money-winning drivers. Leon Toole, 
who now makes his headquarters at 
Woodstock, N. B., leads the down east 
drivers with $486, picked up mostly 
in small bits at both Caribou and- 
Houlton.
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MITCHELL DEFEATS 
BOOMER IN FRANCE

m : Trroe» a cams. 
ISSUW46 A.

Vas%

1COMPLETE LIST.
The. complete list of money-winning 

drivers follows: Joe Johnson, $2,236; 
Bob Waite, $850; Will Utton, $650; 
Leon Toole, $486; Red Hanafln, $460; 
Bob Evans, $420; Billy Keys, $300; 
Harry Nevers, $260; Ralph Burrill, 
$200; Walter Johnson, $190; M. Mc
Williams, $160; J. Pinkham, $100; 
John Willard, $60; Earl Avery, $60; 
C. Brown, $46; Jas. Smith, $40; Dr. 
Kierstead, $40; Dr, Burtt, $30.

Hie above figures include winnings 
at the Caribou and Houlton meetings 
only-

*yo»IPÏ

6T. CLOUD, France, July 9—Abe 
Mitchell, British pro, who was defeated 
by Aubrey Boomer for the French 
open golf championship yesterday, came 
back today and won 8 and 6 from his 
rival in exhibition match over 36 holes. 
The match was for a prize of 10,000 
francs, provided by the United States 
members of the St. Cloud Country 
Club.

that the Yankees could have boughtTHE New York Yankees have not May 28—Defeated Yanks 2 to 1,

.-ssrasssSE sSSwwa»
vests. While they are ambling along 28—Ended three-game win-
ahead they can be overtaken, through ning streak by beating the Yanks 
a sudden slump on their part—or a 7 to 1, striking out 10 men. 
pretty spurt by one of three or four July 5—Defeated Yanks 
contenders. fanning 12 and allowing but four

And if the Yanks are nosed out in hits in first game of doubleheader, 
the closing days they can well look Same day—Relieved Walberg in 
upon one tall, lean, lanky person as the second game and held Yanks in 
man who did It. check for three innings. Walberg,

His name is Lefty Grove. however, got credit for winning the
To date Grove has handed the game. Grove fanned two men in the 

Yankees four distinct and emphatic set- three innings.
,, . ,___ . ... . backs, at times when they were intent Now look that record over again.

upon widening the gap between them- He has beaten the Yankees four out 
pkmship of the Lad es Softball League. gelveg and their pursuers to a distance of five starts and held them powerless 

The game was featured by the run- ^ wouH future pursuit futile, for three innings in another game.
The first time this season that Robert He has pitched a total of 48 innings 

the Lefty faced the New York team against them and has fanned 50—better 
he went down to defeat 8 to 0 when than one an inning, 
his mates, thanks to Sam Jones, col- He has allowed but 39 hits, 11 less 
lected but three hits and nary a run. than the number of strikeouts. In those 
He fanned 11 men, however, a hint 46 innings, incidentally, he walked but 
regarding what the future held in store 14 men. In the game of June 28 he 
for the Hugmen. failed to issue a single pass

game July 5 he issued just 
Huggins himself is frank in his ad

miration for the lanky portsider. “He 
has the fastest ball in the league right 
now,” says the Yankee boss.

He does, however, rate Walt Johnson, 
Grover Alexander and Wild Bill Dono
van as speedier fllngers in their prime. 

Incidentally Huggins also admits

Grove two or three years ago but 
balked at the price asked by the Bal
timore club, which owned him. The 
Orioles figured Grove’s great strikeout 
record and his winning gait in the In
ternational made him worth a lot of 
money. His wildness, however, made 
him much of a gamble.

Connie Mack finally paid $100,600 
for him—after Grove had fanned 830 
men In one season. Last year Grove 
was a disappointment to Connie and j Nationals and Beavers of the Inter- 
the fans—although he did hang up 110 mediate League about a week ago and 
strikeouts in the occasions he managed postponed will be played on the North 
tp keep the plate in view. End grounds tonight. Beckett will

This year he has already fanned over| pitch for the Nationals and Wilson or 
120 and he is piling up a goodly list I McVicar will be on the mound for the 
of victories. j Beavers.'

h
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2 to I,
Close Game Played 

In Soft Ball League
TO PLAY TONIGHT.

Latzo Defeats Levine On Foul 
And Retains Championship

It was announced last night that a 
baseball game scheduled between theThe Assumption jsoft ball team de

feated the West Side Kirk Aggregation 
by a sorte of 17 to 16 in a closely con
tested game on the West Side last 
night, this being the first clash of

TIE WORLD’S MARK 
IN 440-YARD RACE PJEW YORK, July 9—Pete Latzo, of Scranton, Pa, retained Us world’s 

welterweight championship tonigh t when he was declared the victor on 
a foul over Géorgie Levine, of New Y ork, in the fourth round of a 15-round 
match.

Latzo had piled up a big lead on points and had the challenger in distress 
when he suddenly crumpled to the floor, claiming a foul and apparently in 
considerable pain. He claimed a low b low and the referee upheld Us conten
tion after aiding him to his corner. The end came after one minute and 28 
seconds of the fourth round.

Levine’s low punch, delivered as they were wrestling at close quarters, 
was not visible to many In the crowd and there was some booing as the 
champion went down. To ringsiders, however, it was apparent the champion 
had been Ut low and that he was In considerably pain. His handlers were 
forced to almost carry him from the ring.

w
ning catches of the Misses E. Long and 
E. Ward. The battery for the Kirk 
team was composed of Miss McVicar 
and Miss Tower. Miss N. Rourke and 
Miss M. Farren performed for the As
sumption.

These two teams will meet in their 
second game of the three-game series 
for the title on the West Side early 
aext week.

Toronto Girls Win Qualifying 
Heat in Fast Time at 

Philadelphia

4
-v

Buy
SIMON’S

PocketPa&etf

-
if -iff' » PHILADELPHIA, July —The To

ronto Ladies’ Athletic Club team 
equalled the world’s record for the 
440-yard relay here this afternoon in 
the , qualifying tests of the Women’s 
National A. A. U. track and field 
championship. With Rosa M. Grosse, 
holder of the world’s century record, 
running anchor, the Queen City quar
tette won the second heat of the quar- 

i - ter event in 51 seconds.
‘ The Pasadena Athletic and Country

Club led in the number of qualifiers, 
placing 10 girls in the finals tomorrow. 

: The Northern California Athletic Club 
was second with eight, while Meadow- 

■ brook and the Toronto Ladies’ Club 
tied for third with six each.

Miss Copeland started her record- 
breaking performances by heaving the 
8-pound shot 38 feet % of an inch, ex
ceeding the former mark set by Lucile 

. Godbold, of Winthrop College, by 
" foot, one inch. Miss Copeland hung 

up her second record in the discuss, 
heaving the plate 101 feet, one inch, 
and she crowned her afternoon’s work 
by throwing the javlin 107 feet, 16 
inches.

s. In the full 
one walk.THEN HE SET SAIL

And in the four times since that he 
has been sent to the mound against 
the Yankees this has been his record: 

May 3—Halted Yanks’ winning 
streak after eight games by hold
ing them to eight hits, fanning six 
batters, winning 8 to 3.

fewmI
There will be two games in the 

South End League today. This after
noon the Nationals and Royals will 
meet and tonight the Nationals and St. 
John the Baptists are scheduled to 
clash.

In the City League the Water De
partment will play St. Roses on the 
North End grounds.

A baseball team from St. Stephen 
Will stack up against the St. Peter’s 
this afternoon at the St. Peter’s park. 
Tonight the Alerts will meet the bor
der boys. Both games are expected to 
be closely contested, as the visitors are 
looked upon as a strong aggregation. 
Burgess will work in the afternoon 
while Parlee works tonight. The prices 
announced last night are 88 cents, in
cluding grandstand and entry and 20 
cents for the bleachers.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

R.H.E.
Jersey City ..00 0011800— 5 16 2 
Buffalo

Batteries—Reddy, Vaigrass; Moss 
and Freitag; Lucy and Lake.

GOOD COMPETITION 
AT AMHERST RACES

Hartnett Wins 
Bout On Foul 
By M’Kenna

80141010 x—10 15 1
“Roosevelt,” “Panetela” 
and “Dimple” in handy 
decks of five. Wrapped 
in silver-foil to preserve 
their freshness and aro
ma. A neat packet that is 
easily carried
Five fragrant Havanas of 
the well known Simon’s 
quality. Not enough to 
say Havana leaf or Long 
Havana Filled Simon’s 
pay top prices and get 
only the pick of Cuba’s 
finest crops, because 
nothing else is good 
enough to maintain 
Simon’s standard of 
quality.
Get these popular Simon’s 
sizes in the new Pocket 
Packet. Its convenience will 
appeal to you. A

national league.
First gam 

New York ...100100500— 7 12 1 
Cincinnati ...800000100— 4 9 2 

Batteries—Scott and Florence; Don
ohue, May, Lucas and Hargraves. 

Second game—

R. H. E.
020020000— 4 5 2 
80022010x— 8 9 3 

Batteries—Tomlin and Schulte, Wil
son; Dickerman, Brabowski and Mor-

R. H.E.
Newark
Syracuset &

Driving Finishes Thrill 1,600 
Spectators—Events Contin

ued Today
R.H. E.

New York ...110002 000— 4 12 1 
Cincinnati ...0 00000001— 1 4 2 

Batteries—McQuillan and McMullin; 
Rixey, May and Picinich.

row.one R. H.E.
Reading ........ 000020000— 2 5 2
Toronto ........ 10 2 3 7 4 21 x—19 22 2

Batteries — Marquis and Lynn; 
Lynn; Doyle and O’NeilL

R.H.E.
Baltimore ... .002001000— 8 7 2 
Rochester ...0 2115200x—11 19 8 

Batteries—Ernshaw, Slappey, Jack- 
son and McKee; Moorp and Devine.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

HALIFAX, . July 9-Jack Mc- 
* 1 Kenna’s first solid clout caught 
Joe Hartnett in the grotn tonight 
at the Arena, the Halifax fighter 
doubled up, Referee Ted Powers 
recognized Hartnett’s claim, and 
the bout was awarded to the local 
boxer on a foot

McKenna, after the fight, admit
ted the punch was below the belt, 
but the North Sydney boy was In
dignant that Hartnett should be 
given a decision on a punen which 
he (McKenna) claims “didn’t 
hurt.”

About 700 people saw the bout.

K.H.E.
Brooklyn ....100000020— 8 11 0 
Chicago

AMHERST, July 9—Of three classes 
raced out here this afternoon only one 
was captured in straight heats and 
Eileen Aubrey, the little mare from the 
Simpson stables, Amherst, carried the 
honors. The first day’s racing of the 
two-day meet on the Holmes track was 
attended by 1,500 people and the spec
tators were given a thorough fill of ex
citement Driving finishes were the or
der of each heat.

Just Tramp took first money in the 
2.23 trot and pace but Baron Aubrey, 
the Mackenzie entry from Truro, forced 
the son of Tramp fast into five heats. 
Etter, who was i ion the Moncton en
try, brought him out in front in the 
fifth and last (heat of the race.

Eileen Aubrey, who ruled as favorite 
in the 2.26 trot and pace, did not dis
appoint her backers, although she was 
forced out in each heat by Miss Luanda 
and Lacopia the Great.

In the green race, Captain H, the P. 
E. Island entry, took the money over 
Johnnie Miles, a promising Truro horse.

02500000X— 7 12 2 
Batteries—Barnes, McGraw and 

O’Neill; Root and Gonzales.; Charlie Turner Is
Managing Cossette

Ted Cossette, Canadian lightweight 
. champion, has placed himself under

the management of Charlie Turner, the 
well known New England sports 
writer and manager of boxers. Cos
sette has been boxing out of Montreal 
for the last two years. It was in the 
latter city that he handed Frankie 
Bull a bad beating, thereby winning 
the Canadian lightweight title. The 
former Montreal boxer scored an easy 
win over Harry Usse at Halifax re
cently. He has also defeated such boys 

. as Hughle Hutchison, Solly Green, Lou 
Bedell and Kayo Liberty.

Mayor’s Pennant To 
Be On Exhibition

.

17-YEAR-OLD BOY 
WINS GOLF TITLE

R. H.E.
Philadelphia .130000101— 6 14 1 
Pittsburg ....00006 120x— 9 12 1 

Batteries — Mitchell, Willoughby, 
Wilson and Henline; Songer, Meadows 
and Spencer.

F
BANGOR, Me., July 9—Forbes Wil

son, 17 years old, of York, won the 
Maine amateur golf championship on 
the Penobscot Valley Country Club 
course from Dr. E. S. Winslow, of 
Waterville, this afternoon by one stroke 
in the final 36 holes. Eighteen played 
this morning with Winslow leading 
four up. This afternoon the players 
after a see-saw and spectacular play, 
were on the 18th green even. Dr. 
Winslow nqlssed a four-foot putt while 
Wilson siuik his and won the match 
and title.

R. H. E. 
0 4 0 
8 8 1

Batteries—Kolp and Hoffman ; Dan- 
forth and McMenemy.

St. Paul . 
Milwaukeem m Actual Size of

’ROOSEVELT*
R.H.E.

001)100000—110 0 
St. Louis ....01010000x— 2 7 0 

Batteries—Benton and Taylor ; Sher- 
del and O’FarrelL

Boston
sy R. H. E.

3 10 1
4 11 2

Toledo ....
.Indianapolis

Batteries—Maun and Urban; Henry 
and Hartley.

r AMERICAN LEAGUE. \\
my
sis-

R.H. E.
Cleveland ....10100000 0— 2 7 1 
New York ...00152000x— 8 10 0 

Batteries—Smith, Buckeye and Sew
ell; Jones and Collins.

R. H.E. 
15 19 1 
8 14 3

Batteries—Sommers and Hruska ; 
Dawson, Holly and Devormer.

Kansas City at Minneapolis, post
poned, rain.

Columbus
Louisville

Price 35# 
Weeds 25*)

Sit 56& 9
$For other sport news 

see page 11
K. H. E.

800103020— 9 15 0 
000000tf00—0 6 1

iONl 5Detroit 
Boston

Batteries—Collins and Marlon, Hey- 
worth ; Heimach, Russel, Wingfield 
and Gaston.

AV

Will Play Ball Game 
At Fair Vale Today in Achat -

JÊlftpANiTELA*,
The pennant presented by Mayor 

White to the Boy Scouts’ Junior Base
ball League will be on exhibition in the 
King street store window of Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd., today. The 
Pennant, which has Just been com- 

- pleted, is six feet long and made of 
green felt. It bears the fleur de lis 
embroidered in silk with the wording, 
“Boy Scouts' League, Baseball Cham
pions, 1926.” It was made by Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

where

R.H.E.
Philadelphia 01000002 01— 4 11 1 
Chicago

Batteries -r- Thomas, Lyons and 
Schalk ; Rommell, Tate and Cochrane.

R. H. E.
St. Louis ....000002000— 4 10 2 
Washington ..010010010— 8 7 1 

Batteries—Ballou, Wingard and Dix
on; Ruether, Morris, Ogden, Palmers 
and Ruel.

A team consisting of players from 
the firm of M. R. A, Ltd., will journey 
to Fair Vale this afternoon and play 
the team there. They will take a strong 
line-up along and expect to give the 
suburbanites a real contest. Scott and 
Flowers will form the battery for M. R. 
■A. The line-up will be: Art. Flowers, 
c. ; W. Scott, p. ; J. Barker, lb. ; E. Law- 
son, 2b.; D. McAvity, 8b.; F. Hender
son, s.s.; H. Mowry, l.f. ; W. Davis, cf.; 
H. Wilson, rf., and G. Irvine, spare.

?his&
Soap Made 

Razors Better

0000008000— 8 7 1.

Ph

I

f\
This wonderful soap cools; 
soothes and comforts the skin 
like a balm. Makes a good shave 
possible even with an indifferent 
razor. The famous Holder Top 
Stick is sold everywhere.

5PF

i
5The Old Reliable

9 W.P.BURCH, VETERAN 
HORSE TRAINER DIES

•TicWilliams
HolderTop

Shaving, Stick.
Insist on William# 
Made-in-Canada 

Products

■5 IT*.5 SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., July 
9—William Preston Burch, veteran 
trainer, known wherever thoroughbred 
horses are bred or raced in the United 
States, died in a private sanitarium 
here late last night after a brief illness. 
Although 80 years of age, he came here 
a few weeks ago with the horses in the 
racing stable of Rear Admiral Gray- j 
son and Samuel Ross, prepared to su
pervise the training for the August race 
meeting.

[ 6
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SIMON’S CIGARSm ^ Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

K
^411 Sizes ^ One Quality
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13CIRCUS SHOW five seasons and Is a whirlwind from 
start to finish. The comical antics of 
the clown In this act drew a big hand 
from the audience.

One of the most graceful and beau
tiful numbers on the program was the 
tight rope act of the Waters duo. The 
seemingly Incredible dancing demon
strations of this couple was a marvel
lous exhibition of perfect and dainty 
balancing. The couple danced about 
on the slack wire with as much 
and grace as many ballet dancers on 
the stage.

Sparks* rope walking seals and the 
Bigg county barnyard pigs gave novel 
exhibitions, and as neither swine nor 
the sea lion Is accredited with great 
sagacity, their performances may be 
said to have been little short of won
derful.

Bert Mayo, assisted by a score or 
more of pretty girl riders, exhibited the 
thoroughbred horses and put them 
through their fancy gaits. The ‘'Lib

erty" groups and the 18 “rotation 
horses" were the most highly trained 
ever seen here.

as.show there today and will bow to the 
Halifax public on Monday and Tues
day of next week. TIPPLERS IN WATER 

WAGON, NOT ON IT
Rogers. Planks laid across the rounded 
bottom sides served as settees. A spe
cially constructed table was used for 
serving drinks and for poker purposes. 
Empty bottles which had contained 

, liquor littered the insides. Cigarette
Fitchbunr M».. __ . TJ , butt® and playing cards were founduurg, mass. Sports Had strewn about.

**ecr*t Retreats For Drink- The police pass the wagons every 
p_ .. hour, but the drinkers and poker play-

g rames ers, after dropping through the aper
ture at the top of the wagons, closed 
the covers after them. A couple of 
candles furnished light and, after the 
valves and vents had been opened, they 
had plenty of air, while the imperative 
voice of some player shouting “it's gone 
up two bits,’’ could not be heard by 
passing police.

The Walters quartette, the aerial stars 
of the circus, thrilled the packed tent 
with their sensational work on the 
trapeze and bars at the top of the tent. 
The work of the clown in this number 
was especially well received.

$10,000 FOR BANTING 
FOUNDATION GIVEN IS "i.

TORONTO, July 9—A grant of ten 
; thousand dollars to the Banting re- 

The circus’ jazz band and the steam search foundation, to take effect as soon 
callope contributed not a little to the as the legislation necessary under the 
enjoyment of the performances. A wild Ontario Medical Act is passed next 
west show and boxing match were held winter, was made at the meeting of the 
at the close of each performance yes- Council of the Ontario College of Phy

sicians and Surgeons.
The grant had been promised one 

year ago, but the permission of the leg
islature had not been received.

XURGE GRIDS ease

• w •
■B|p: :/•;/ :;# /I

wj, '/-MS 
.J" rijf

iinnî^CHIÎyRG’ Mass- July 10.—The 
Wn ~ wter was°ns Of the city have 
__ *0 use—paradoxical as it may

th* hiding of hooch and 
« P®rtles. The hooch parties are 

L°n, water wagon,” but in it.
ot the wagons in the city 

yards were inspected by Edward

terday.
All In aU, the huge crowds who 

patronized the shows commented most 
favorably on the continued excellence 
of the performances. All the acts Were 
of a high calibre.

Hundreds of citizens watched the cir
cus trains -being loaded after the per
formance last night The troupe left 
for Moncton at 12 o’clock. They will

Big Top Is Filled to Capacity 
Both Afternoon and 

Evening

ANIMAL ACTS ARE
ESPEOALY GOOD

/

jBANGOR'HEALTH OFFICER DIES
BANGOR, Me., July 9—Wendall P. 

Hubbard, 64, undertaker, health officer 
and prominent resident of Brownville, 
died In a hospital here last night.

-1 ■£8 , 1 -W. . MlnarcPs Liniment for All Pains. " f

—

IMPERIAL-MONDAY *Local PoBoe Commended for 
Efficient Handling of Traf- 

• fic and Throngs

X 5
1! IMPERIAL TODAY!ANOTHER NEW SINGER )[ TWO POPULAR STARS VVELL Sir, here. I am today In the picture I made my 

first big hit in—TheCapacity houses greeted the Sparks 
drew at each “NEVER WEAKEN”performance yesterday 
and the children who attended, rang
ing In age from 8 to 78, thoroughly 
enjoyed the splendid performance pro
vided by the management The wild 
animal acts made a spatial hit with 
the crowd and"each received a generous 
amount of applause. The “Charles
ton” by the big elephant was one of I 
the hits of the show.

The efficient manner in which the lo- 
1 police handled the traffic was the • 

se of much favorable comment. De- 
-ipite the great number of automobiles 
near the grounds their arrangements 
were so well made that no delay was 
ex£XriCnCed *,n Peking or getting aawy.

That the Sparks management’s claim 
of "clear,” show is well merited is evi
denced by the fact that not a single 
report of pocket picking or “bunco 
game” was reported to the police.

GRAND OPENING

m. !t\ ----- ALSO------
You Will See the Great Dog Actor, “Rin-Tln-Tta” 

in His Best Story, Too—

“THE CLASH OF THE WOLVES’*
Two Big Picture Features!

i X

cmos mrJ
mcudTu Si RHONA LLOYD 

In the Better Songs 
Afternoon and Evening

0
V

1

\ r-?-

I 1UNIQUE
TONIGHT

JACK HOXIE in 
“LOOKING FOR TROUBLE

S/i

-
COMEDY

and
SERIAL

t

.The grand opening tournament, with 
ihe entire company of over 100 ladies I 
and gentlemen, as well as the horsc«, • 
cameis, elephants and other animals I 
from the menagerie of the circus taking ! 
part, was novel and spectacular. The 
prima donna, Miss Alice Solm, the 
Mezzo soprano, Miss Hazel Lamb, and 
George Solm, baritone, made the ut
most of their voices and the vocal work 
of the ensemble was excellent.

The dogs, monkeys and ponies were 
excellently trained. Their performance 
was appreciated by the children at the 
afternoon show. The clowns 
funsters of a '

It Lives!Cool Kitchens with a story of love 
that despairs — love 
that dares—and love 
that wins!Work in a refreshingly cool place this summer I Make your 

kitchen more like the veranda. An àll-gas kitchen is cool, pleas- 
anh LhHClENT. You can do up the work in much less time 
and do it more comfortably and more enjoyably—with GAS.

Ask today about our special offer on complete 
Modern Gas Equipment for your kitchen.

\ In the same class as 
“The Dark Angel.”

Directed by 
HOWARD HIGGIN 
Screen adaption by 

Sade Cowan end How
ard Higgin.

From the novel “In
visible Wounds” by CoL 
Frederick Palmer.

âV A3hs* 1 JLÜ
\ V., , -J were

high order and their many 
novel gags kept the crowds in constant 
grood humor. The lady aerialists strut- 
ted their stuff from the dlzsy heights 
at the top of the tent and their 
ful aombalies 

Franz YVoske 
through their

UNIQUE s '

Special
Monday

/ :on
GAS RANGES
GAS WATER HEATERS
GAS HEATED IRONERS

V
grace-

instant applause, 
put his polar bears 

, . ,, . „ Pa(:«* with a despatch tiiat belied the large size of the beasts. 
This act is said to be the outstanding 
polar bear act In drens circles on this 
continent.

FOR COOL KITCHENSwon
r9

V
L

In the «miner time and! all year "round, “ 
do it better with Gas."

I

%y, y
—'Ben Lyon

you can
with

\ ABlanche Sw©BIG FEATURE

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
Rooneys. This act hai bee» at t”e 
New York Hippodrome for the past

^ •
Jfssured Service And an All Star Supporting Cast

A story of Mother- 
Love which plan
ted the seed of 
goodness and 
conquered bitter
ness and hate, J 
A picture that j, i-\v- 
strikes a respon- AX 
sive note in xx

LA New 
Voice

PATHE NEWS BUDGET 
SCENIC TRAVELS

DORTHY COOKE I:
Mezzo

Soprano
V\ rFANNY HURST'S $50,000 LIBERTY MAGAZINE PRIZE STORY

iAESOP’S FABLES 
TOPICS OF THE DAYWith WALTER PIDGEON^^^^KC^TEL^^^^I^TER. AUCE JOYCE

v MONDAY 14 ORCHESTRA and ORGAN 14TUESDAY MEN t-- v .MEN
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIF-NDS every heart? A

Also Review (, 
and Comedy Y

The Clouds Are Getting Darker • a*
oscar? cross . uc
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WaDON MAN WirlQ^e,. Square
SADLr AT MONCTON - '
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y.: 1-; X- The man who puts more Adven- 
Thdlls, Action, Horsemanship 

into his picture than any other 
western star
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o FRED THOMSON in 
HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER 
With Stiver King “THE HORSE” 
Also Another Fine Chapter of the 

"RADIO DETECTIVE"

W. Tt McLatchey Thrown 
From Buggy and Ren

dered Unconscious

* oiS&~' i* UIH6B8
IS

ALBk?iIF- x1 -4 vnr»'
t#.

Wu
b*0, . ,r6

If* Special to The'Times-Star

MONCTON, July 9.—W. T. McLat
chey a well-known farmer ol Weldon, 
Albert county, had a miraculous 
from probable death in a 
accident here about 4 o’clock this after
noon. He sustained several bad cuts 
about the head and face and 
dcred unconscious by the fall, but later 
regained consciouness when being 
placed in the ambulance which took 
him to the City Hospital.

MONDAY — TUESDAY 
The Screen’s Newest Star 

OLIVE BORDEN In 
“YELLOW FINGERS”

MATINEE 2.30—J0c^ 15c. 
NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c. ,

aryBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
I MISS Boots wow-

MI&TAH BOB A6IM-

Better Check Up, Prof.
1AW9v!mV6S CORA An' 

tfiWAW Billy OONB 
vwrcwoNAPmc

plDM'T TO SEE "EM f
NOVJHAH ? 1

escape
By MARTINifcwONO«UW’ runawaymm SoSTTo 

WHESH TtJOR 
HtMOPCT____

the ?Aof essoR 
Ü^USTABIT 
JEAXOOS of 
gooTE'BROTHtR
Bai, and Ashe
ÇAMMOT BE 
Amon<9 THOSE 
YRESEifT HE IS 
WlM6 Atl OF 
BoBf, EXPENSED

YORTHEBOMI-ierJ I
RETURNEOR li 

WMKH.BUBiSTO

......i

CORA, BY,
l JOVE ! J |

»ltVNE
.FWOM* 60Ç*l'. | L

wmn-sEEN
CORA NOR Bill
Tor a couple
Or OATS r_

eLO 1i was ren-
COOKX:

-'XT /> NEW COUP IN PORTUGALr

T«m
- *

HORSE RUNS AWAY.'x ; f
Dictator of Few Weeks Unseated 

by Peaceful Revolution 
at Lisbon

ifw
The injured man had just come to 

the city and when driving along 
Foundry street his horse took fright at 
a C.N.R. shunting engine working in 
the adjacent railway yard. The animal 
got beyond control and in its mad 
dash for liberty shot along the street 
and swung into Main street. As it 
was making the turn the buggy 
struck a stationary street car with tile 
result that the driver was thrown out 
and the horse upset. Mr. McLatchey 
was thrown, some distance in the air 
and lit on his head on the wooden 
block pavement.

A?i

LISBON, July 9—Another' h peaceful
coup d’etat was effected in Portugal's 
capital today. The movement was di
rected by General Carmona, former 
Foreign Minister, and other former 
cabinet members, who formed 
government.

Ie*?. V 1

9 V a new

i\JL
By SWAN

The Carmona coup u rtat unseats 
General Gomez da Costa, who installed 
himself as Portugese dictator only a 
few weeks ago.

SALESMAN $AM BV »r- •' -
Lots of Nerve

f KeeT THS SOAKUfA BROS. "

Raping- from, ri&ht to csft;
"ie LeiA e.SowuHOR, from Left To RlfrHT, LEMC- 
SOAKUM AMD IKE. N. 50AKUMV.WHO 
WIL4». GiVg, GilZX AMD <AHL 

-SOMBTHlH^ To WORRy ABOUTI

--j |x_
f *Tb DAY/ [I

, WMAT TH’ «€CK,«1^^v
; fi/"THAT'S TW' SIÛN X

ivv; W%es ,̂RO^Y/

NfE SOAKU^BtoS." POLICEMAN IS ATTACKED„ way f 'He.'ve opened up amd
H amdus. -w Rush ( will ome of you felu£v

COKE OftR AMO 6NE US A LIFT?

Warsaw, Poland, has just opened its 
new broadcasting station./

|OPeN WFoR.
J>pysine.ss f a -c
Odtfr go aiekt door * Fte 

seir cheated,
CD««& HBRE/

Struck Over Head With Club by 
Laborer at Bangor and 

Saved by State Officer

CV •
mTTI5r' Wk,,kj î®• »*• fia

A fiC • * x»

AMD a. cr c□ immg
o

1'^ BANGOR, Me., July 9.—I.eo Sulli
van, laborer, came near killing Patrol
man Ralph E. Smith, this morning. 
Sullivan, believed to be partially un
balanced, jumped from behind a Irel
and struck Smith over the ,iead with 
a club made from a cant-dog handle 

The men grappled and Sullivan

1.x: fen;
•V I I *t I-T 'S&WY.lltel /zz4- X I V 4.i#

j. \ up
I» LMfrtVj

biting and chewing Smith's thumb 
when state higliway patrolman Ray
mond Wentworth happened along just 
in time and subdued and handcuffed 
Sullivan.

& '.Vi
'MU

c.t
Ewfl

<©I ■Soil
ll-gLTf _'l 1 &3L Despite the fact that householders are 

ceasing to buy coal in France, the mines 
produced more of the fuel in March 
than in any. previous month,
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T.Vriirnn nirn CflM^ doctors ™TAKEN FOR flOIOl^owe concern POLICE CHASE 
TRIP OP RIVER
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; iii ijiMOT T”^OW you see it, and now you 
don’t.”

The perplexities of the old 
“shell game” had nothing on the 
trick which nature played on a 
couple of prominent local doctors 
on a recent fishing trip to P. E. L 
They were part of a party of six, 
and were considered to be the 
novices of the company in the art 
of angling.

The party separating into two 
groups the first day out,' the two - 
medicos happened to be together in 
the same boat with a third fisher
man, whose prowess with the rod 
was considered to be on about a 
par with their own. Consequently 
there was much good-natured ban
ter from the other trio, rated as 
experts.

However, the tyros made a great 
haul, while their more proficient 
friends were having little luck. A 
creel, made from a canvas bag, held 
open by hoops, hung over the side 
of the boat, and into it the trio 
literally poured the fruits of their 
sport, so that the craft took on a 
dangerous list. At the end of the 
session the two parties met at the 
landing, and the proud doctors 
immediately proceeded to display 
their bag to their less fortunate 
companions.

Up came the creel with surpHs- 
ing ease. The physicians gated, 
open-mouthed, at the empty sack. 
A loud guffaw broke out from the 
others. A large, gaping hole ap
peared in the bottom of the creel

“Must have caught on a stump on 
the way in,” said the doctors.

“We’Ve heard that story before^” 
said their pals.

And that’s that!
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Visitors Guests of Local As

sociation at Dinner at 
Cedars

Harold Lockhart Remanded 
on Charge of Stealing Barry 

Wilson’s AutoMouth Melters Take a Tenth-.v- • xi
’ ; 1

The great life out in the open—a blazing fire after a hearty supper— a "" 
pipe and chat—a starry night—a tonic dawn with a bracing cold spring 
wash and breakfast with a bear's appetite. Live out in a tent next to nature, 
protected from weather, sleeping like a log.

An Oilskin that serves as a waterproof garment or a low tent two can 
sleep under—take an Olive Poncho folded small. 45 x 72—$4.50. 66 x
90—$7.00.

Canvas Tent, 7 feet x 9/i feet with 2 feet wall—$15.00.
Other sizes in proportion.
Motorist Olive drab Canvas Tent with full height walls, floor covering, 

poles and peg
dow. For everything good and nifty go to

The visiting commercial travelers, 
who are en route home after attending 
the convention of the Maiitime Com
mercial Travelers’ Association at Hali
fax, accompanied by their Saint John 
hosts, left this morning at 10.15 in 
automobiles for a trip up the Saint 
John and Kennebecasis uvers. Going 
by way of Gondola point and across 
the ferry they went first to the Cedars, 
where dinner was served. On the re
turn trip they will travel by way of 
Kingston and Hampton to the River
side Golf and Country Club, where 
supper will be served.

BACK FROM HALIFAX
The party, who returned last night 

from Halifax, were met at the steamer 
Empress by J. H. Pritchard and Carl 
Fraser, representing the local com
mercial men, and representatives of the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

The delegates repaired to the Ad
miral Beatty and, enjoyed a banquet. 
L. M. Owens, Afaritime presiding offi
cer, was chairman. Railway men pre
sent were G. Bruce Burpee, district 
passenger agent, Saint John; C. B. 
Foster, passenger traffic manager, 
Montreal, ■and George A. Walton, 
general passenger agent, Montreal. 
These are all C. P. R. officials. The 
C. N. R. was represented by Guy 
Johnson, traffic passenger agent, Mont
real; R. F. McLeod, his assistant, and 
F. W. Robertson, district passenger 
agent, Moncton.

Mr. Owens said last night that the 
convention was taken to the land of 
Evangeline by Mr. Comeau, president^ 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, 
yesterday morning. Lunch was had on 
the train and in the afternoon they 
were shown through the Annapolis 
Valley on their way to Digby, where 
they boarded the steamer Empress for 
Saint John.

Harold Lockhart, 22, appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning on a charge of steal
ing an automobile, the property of 
Barry Wilson and valued at $800. He 
was remanded until Monday, owing to 
the absence of Mr. Wilson from the 
city.

Last evening Mr. Wilson parked his 
automobile in Germain street and 
when he came to get it at 10 o’clock 
found that it had disappeared. He noti
fied . the detective department and De
tectives Biddescotobe and Kilpatrick 
commenced searching for the lost car.

WAIT IN AMBUSH
After scourging the city and falling 

to locate the automobile, the two de
tectives, in their automobile, stationed 
themselves at the intersection of Rothe
say and Thorne avenues, thinking the 
thief had left the city and would pos
sibly return by that route. While wait
ing there shortly after one o’clock this 
morning they saw the missing car ap
proaching, but from the direction of the 
centre of the city. When the driver 
saw the detectives waiting he put on 
speed and passed them, driving out 
Thorne avenue. The detectives gave 
chase and also fired a couple of shots 
from their revolvers. This only served 
to make him go all the faster.

Closely followed by the detectives he 
turned into Russell street and on 
reaching the intersection of that street 
and Rothesay avenue, turned into the 
latter and headed back towards the 
city. He was going at such a high 
speed, however, that while making the 
turn a front tire on the car blew out. 
He continued, however, until he reach
ed the railway crossing a short dis
tance away where - be jumped out of 
the car and made off into the fields. 
The two detectives gave chase and 
Lockhart jumped over the fence again 
and came back on the roadway. He 
(hen ran down the trestle that leads 
to the round house and was there 
captured by Detective Biddescombe.

CAR DAMAGED.

Billie Burke Chocolates stand as the best value 
we know at 60c. a pound. Tons of variety in the
box—taste teasers, all of them.

»

Just listen to the centers—Cheries in Maraschino, 
Apricot Walnut, Honeycomb Chips, Belmonts, 
Manhattan Strawberry Creams, Almond Caramel 
Creams, Fruit Nougats, Maple Walnut Creams, But
ter Creams, Vanilla Sandwich Caramels.

m
it:

m
ize 7 feet x 7 feet, $37.00. Larger size has screen win-,

r McAvity’sNew Candy Groupjfe I' f

Touch your tongue to some of the hard Candies 
and they just flow with fruit juices. Bite other 
Sweetest Maid Candies in the assortment and your 
tongue feasts on nut kernels, scrunch your way 
through the different stuffed Satins and you linger 
over Peanut Butter Fudge and all smart ideas in 
Candy “innerds."
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£ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
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A.M.
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P.M.
High Tide...................... High Tide. ...12.14
Lew Tide.......... 6.01 Low Tide.............  6.21
Bun RisesSTRAWBERRIES ARE 

PLENTIFUL TODAY
IS C RIMINATING

care in the selec
tion of your Clothes 
means good appear

ance—which helps you to 
make a favorable impression 

1 on your fellow man.

J The basic idea in Oak 
Hall Clothes is the right kind 
of styles—real quality fab
rics and the best workman
ship. The kind of Clothes 
that will be an asset to you 
wherever you go. Summer 
Suits

4.44 Sun Sets .., 
(Atlantic Standard Time).

8.10 D■ a■

it

*

pel The automobile, when abanded by 
Lockhart, continued on its way until 
it collided With a telegraph pole. The 
front axle was bent and the bumper 
and one of the mud guards damaged.

It was thought by the local police 
that Lockhart was responsible for the 
disappearance of several automobiles 
reported by the owners as having been 
stolen and later found abandoned by 
(he detectives in various parts of the

Good Supply of Native Fruit in 
City Market; Prices Are 

Lower
m ' >> ■BISHOP RETURNS 

Bishop LeBlanc, who attended the 
consecration of the new St. Gertrude’s 
church at Woodstock and confirmation 
at McAdam Junction, returned to the 
city last night.

n
I rA feature of the city market today 

was the good supply of excellent qual
ity of native strawberries, which were 
selling at 25 cents a quart box, off con
siderably from last week. New tur
nips also made their appearance in the 
market and sold at 10 cents a bunch 
or three for 26 cents. Native ieeburg 
lettuce also was coming in in good 
quantity and sold at 15 cents a head, 
while the other variety sold at 10 cents. 
Native celery sold at two heads for 25 
cents, and other prices were: Rhubarb, 
three cents a pound; imported green 
peas, 25 cents a pound, and string 
beans the same, both off a shade; 
native carrots, 10 cents a pound; 
tomatoes, 15 to 20 cents a pound; 
cucumbers, 10 to 20 cents each; mush
rooms, 50 to 75 cents a pound, and 
cauliflower, 40 to 60 cents.

There was a good supply of spring 
Iamb in the market, and it sold at 32 
cents a pound for fore and 45 cents 
for hind quarters, 60 cents for legs and 
55 cents for chops. Beef sold at from 
14 to 40 cents a pound; pork, 25 to 35 
cents; veal, 12 to 30 cents. Spring 
chickens were still coming in in small 
quantity, and sold at 60 to 70 cents a 
pound.

The local supply of eggs was falling 
off, it was said, and most supplies now 
came from Prince Edward Island. Ex
tras sold at 40 cents and firsts at 38 
cents. Butter prices were unchanged, 
dairy selling at 85 to 88 cents a pound 
and creamery at 40 to 45 cents.

A
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NINE DEATHS REPORTED 

Nine deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health for the week ending 
today, from the following causes: Cere
bral hemorrhage, 2; myocarditis, acute 
nephritis, fractured skull, spinal tneiiln- 
gitis, gangrene of leg, erysipelas of face, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, 1 each.

. icity.■

TOO MUCH TRAFFIC 
IN MARKET STREETS

m-
' y

i
CARDS AT A. O. H.

At a successful card party held In 
the A. O. H. rooms, Union street, last 
evening, the prize winners were: 
Ladles, first, Mrs. John McConnell; 
second, Mrs. Murray; gentlemen, first, 
Mr. Jones; second, I. O’Brien. The 
convenors were Mrs. Wm. Mouahan 
and Mrs. Harry Mulholland.

! .
, •Clerk Complains Thoroughfares 

Used For Parking Un
necessarily

new

v •’ COPELANDS 
SPODE CHINA )A

$35Designs created by 
masters of the Potters’ 
art. This ware is held 
in high regard by col
lectors and may be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full sets.

: 'M/t-s , v TfeThere was altogether too much un
necessary automobile traffic in North 
and South Market streets, it was said 
this morning by J. T. Stephenson, 
clerk of the City Market. Many mo
torists, to avoid traffic at the head 
of King street, used North and South 
Market streets as a short cut, and as 
a result there was much congestion in 
these streets, he said.

Since the increase in the use of 
automobiles in Saint John in recent 
years has placed parking I 
premium, many drivers use 
streets as a parking space, thus block
ing doorways and entrances to the 
market and preventing the unloading 
of produce and other goods. It was 
said that motorists were in the habit 
of parking their cars in front of the 
market doors and then going and leav
ing them there.

It was requested by the market 
clerk that those not having business in 
the market would stay off these two 
streets.

I Ifr i ST. STEPHEN NOT COMING 
St. Stephen Independents will not 

be here today for their scheduled 
doubleheader on St. Peter’s park today, 
according to an announcement this 
morning. Rainy weather compelled 
cancellation. If the weather clears 
sufficiently, St. Peters and Alerts will 
play.

I
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»W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. y

fcf...:■8: 85-93 Princess St. V Il. 5space at a 
the market: BOYS AHEAD

For the first time in several weeks 
the boys lead the girls in the number 
of births reported at the office of the 
deputy registrar of vital statistics. For 
the week ending today there was re
ported 25, of whom 15 were boys and 
10 were girls. Nine marriages were re
ported for the week.

ICE REPORTED
The signal service at the Customs 

House reports the following:
Cape Race, July 8—Large berg 47.58- 

49.11; large berg and two growlers, 
approximately 49.00-49.82 ; berg, 47.35- 
48.48; two growlers, 48.47-49.52; bergs, 
46.40-49.57, 48.47-19.56, 47.50-47.09,
48.00-47.06; fair sized berg bearing 
South 89, East true, 10 miles from 
Cape Race.

*«1-55-26 : I
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SISTERS OF CHARITY 
TO OPEN NEW HOME

Q O Mens Clothing : : 2nd Floor: '

- : WJiif
T

§ “WEAR EVER”

T»A0t MARK

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
• King Street

EAT ALL YOU CAN THEN 
CAN WHAT YOU 

CAN’T EAT 
WITH A

o House at Fredericton Will Pro
vide Board For Normal and 

U. N B. Students INSTAL OFFICERS CLOSE AT ONE TODAY
The Sisters of Chatiity, whose head

quarters house is located in Saint John, 
will open a house in Fredericton about 
the last of August or the first of Sep
tember, it was announced by the 
Mother Superior at St. Vincent’s Con
vent here this morning. Four or five 
sisters from the Saint John house will 
form the nucleus of the staff and this 
number will be augmented as the 
necessity arises.

The object of the new establishment, 
It was announced, is to provide a board
ing place for the Catholic girl students 
attending the Provincial Normal School 
and the University of New Brunswick. 
The Simmons property in Union street, 
including a large wooden dwelling, has 
been secured, and the final deed was 
to have been delivered this week.

Û West Side Pythians, at Semi- 
Annual Meet, Hear En

couraging Reports& HAD MOTOR TRIP 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Odgden, accom

panied by Mrs. William Bawn and lit
tle son, Ralph, East Saint John, ar
rived home last evening from a motor 
trip through Nova Scotia. While in 
Amherst they visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stope.
Bawn and Master Earl Bawn, who 
were also with the party, remained In 
Nova Scotia and will spend another 
week motoring in southern Nova 
Scotia.

PRESERVING KETTLE

c5
The reports submitted at the semi

annual meeting of Carleton Tower 
Lodge, No. 87, Knights of Pythias, 
held last evening in Castle Hall, West 
Saint John, were most encouraging 
and showed the lodge to be flourishing. 
The officers were installed by District 
Grand Chancellor, F. S. P.. MacFar- 
lane, who was' assisted by William 
Merryweather, acting grand prelate; 
F. Hamm, acting grand master at 
arms, and James Lutton, acting grand 
vice-chancellor.

The officers installed were: E. P. 
Fullerton, chancellor commander; C. 
P. Wills, vice-chancellor; W. Stoop, 
prelate ; G. E. Henderson, master of 
work; J. Spencer, master at arms; L. 
Maxwell, inner guard; H. R. Dean, 
outer guard.

6 Quart Size 
8 Quart Size .

10 Quart Size 
14 Quart Size 
1 7 Quart Size
24 Quart Size

Covers to fit these priced extra
45c to $1.00 ea. 

Wearever Cannera, No. 325, size 16 x
$6.10

$1.65
$1.80
$2.25
$2.55
$3.75
$5.25

r ■

w Mr.

Safe Bonds
-

if'

O’111-2x8

MARSHAL PROBES I As Hiram Sees It

RED HEAD BLAZE
& EFWearever Collander, $2.30

Wearever Strainers . .$1.00 to $1.60 
Wearever Lip Saucepans 45c to $1.45 
Wire Capning Racks (oval) . . .$1.25 
Wire Canning Racks (round) $1.00
Wire Strainers ..................15c to 75c
Enamel Skimmers . . .
Enamel Ladles .........
Enamel Spoons...........
Household Scales ....
Fruit Jars, Rubbers, etc.

THE SETTLE- ■
MENT:—“Well, sir,” 
says a town feller that /, 
hes a cottage out here, '
“some folks in town 
asks how we kin stay 
out here. They ask 
what we do—an’ if we 
don’t git lonesome.

A fire which destroyed the summer Why, the days aint
cottage of Morris Aranoff at An- long enough. The’s
thony’s Cove, on June 4, last, is being kindlin’ to git—the’s
investigated by H. H. McLeilan, prov- strawberries to pick—
incial fire marshall. The circumstances the’s bouquets o’ wild
surrounding the fire, said Mr. McLel- flowers to pick the’s ■ l F. W. Peters, general superintendent
an yesterday, were extremely suspic- perch in the river an’ H i ,of the C. P. R. for British Columbia,

ious, and the matter would be thor- trout in the brook—an’ 1 g who is a native of Saint John, has re-
oughly investigated Mr. McLeilan squash bugs an’ cut- 4 1 tired after forty-five years’ service,
visited the scene of the blaze a few worms in the garden. ^ g_ according to word received here from
days ago and, from information gained, The’s a hammock to J.__ X Vancouver. Mr. Peters is one of the
It was found that an automobile drove lay in—an’ cards fer a ^ V best known railway men in Canada. He
up to the cottage on the night of the game o’ solitaire-an’ became superintendent at Vancouver
fire and with the outbreak of the blaze the papers every day—an’ the swim- in 1912 after a career in which he
the automob! e was seen leaving the min hole—an’ the’s aiwus some little worked all the way up the ladder of
spot and heading towards the city. The thing to take up a feller’s attention— success from the post of office messen-
co*tage was Insured for $400. Mr. an’ a woman’s, too. I ain’t goin’ back ger through the various departments,

the °*"er- was *n New York town till I hev to-an’ I’ll be think- including telegraph, freight and 
at the time of the fire. in’ about The Settlement all winter, ating.

i

à F. W. PETERS RETIRESAutomobile Drove up to Cot
tage on Night of Destruction 

—Owner Away

!35c
r- 30c, 35c 

20c., 25c 
... .$3.25 C. P. R. Superintendent in B. C., 

Saint John Native, 45 Years 
With Roadê vW, H. Thorne & Co. Ltd, J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.ri:

Established - ISS9
Moncton

IKING STREET and MARKET SQUARE
Store Hours 8 to 6. Close I Saturdays 

Open Fridays Till 10 p. m. Phone M. 1920

-

Saint John Frederictonm

I
WEAR-EVE»WEAR-EVE R

GO TOAMERICAN TOURISTS,V;

g\!pV -> ■
i$10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

Louis Green’sFORy - ■AflfMAMBADE MARA
carryDunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel
oper-

. t 4(y Aï

*

Local News

Our Three Stores Are Open Tonight TUI Ten

Special Vahes in Summer Footwear
WOMEN’S

Patent Leather Sandals, good stout Oak 
Leather Soles, Rubber Heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7

CHILDREN’S
Brown Leather Sandals, Leather Soles, Rub

ber Heels—small sizes $1.00 up to..................

Patent Leather from $1.25 up to................
MEN’S

Brown or Black Oxfords, heavy but flexible
spies And Rubber Heels ....................................

New shade of Tan Or Black Oxford on Semi 
Balloon lasts, Goodyear Welts ......................

‘ »

$1.95
$1.40
$1.65
$3,95
$5.00

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd.
61 King St. | ,212 Union St. | 677 Main St.
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